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� CONTINUING MAIL & BREEZE

Milton S. Eisenhower, president,
Kansas State College, called off
the 1945 Form and Home Week
because transportation has be
come one of the real bottlenecks
in the war effort. He terms the
event one of the most effective
educational forces in our state.

KANSANS are supporting the war effort
with everything we have. Our crop and
livestock production is breaking all rec

ords. Last year, for example, Kansas farmers
produced nearly 200 million bushels of wheat,
despite labor and other shortages. The labor
supply was less than half normal, but some
how the work got done.
Kansas is not only producing food. The per

capita war production of all types of war ma
terial in Kansas-from shells to airplanes and
landing craft-is among the highest in Amer
ica. And, of course, Kansas young people are

serving with courage and distinction in every
theater of war.
I 'sometimes think that of all the many

things that must be done to win a war, farm
ing gets the least recognition. There are
awards for our fighting men-s-and they are

richly deserved. There are awards for high
production in our war plants-and they, too,
are deserved. There are no awards, in the'
usual sense, in farming.
I say there are no awards in the usual sense.

But there is something else. ,:I'here is a su
preme inner satisfaction in knowing that the
work being done on our farms, under enor
mous handicaps, is producing the food and
fiber needed by our fighters', our workers, and
our AUles. We know that tood is helping win
the war. We know, too, that it will be a powerful influence iD. determining the peace. Farm-

S. EISENHOWER
A glimpse of familiar Anderson
Hall. on the campus at Kansas
State College. Here many new

friends are mode. old friendships
renewed, especially during an-

nual Form and Home Week.

ers are all doing their patriotic duty with the
same devotion and the same grim determi
nation as are our men and women in uniform.
Because transportation in this country has

become a key war problem, the Office of De
fense Transportation in Washington, deter
mined that our Farm and Home Week would

have to be canceled. And if transportation is
the newest difficulty, we'll help solve that
problem, too--we'll help solve it in the same
spirit of co-operation and determination Kan
sans have shown in handling all other war

problems. Because Kansans are supporting
the war effort with everything we have. '

·Milli"ture�Farm alld Home Week

YOU couldn't go to Farm and Home Week at Kansas State College, Manhattan,in February. Unfortunately, this helpful, interesting annual event, regularlyattended by hundreds of Kansas farmers, had to be canceled. It was called off infull co-operation with our war effort.
For 77 years this special week has been set aside by Kansas State College forpresentation of up-to-the-minute information, based on scientific research and onthe;farm results, regarding' crops, livestock, farm problems, and many other phasesof rural living.
Giving up Farm and Home Week is a real sacrifice on the part of Kansas farm

ers. Nothing can adequately take its place. However, endeavoring to fill the gap left
by absence of this worth-while meeting of farm people, KANSAS FARMER in this
issue attempts to bring you a "miniature" Farm and Home Week, by presentingbriefly some of the things Kansas State College would have told visitors had Farmand HomeWeek been held as usual. In dedicating this issue to Farm and Home Week
that couldn't be, the editors of Kansas Farmer respectfully acknowledge the indebted
ness to the (:ollege of Agriculture staff for ee-operatteu ill preparing this material.
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YEARS of time and experience
prove that Firestone Ground

Grip tractor tires outpull any other
tractor tires in any soil condition any
time, anywhere. Obviously, others
would like to duplicate the Firestone
Ground Grip design but they can

only imitate it • • • because the
Ground Grip design is patented.
Put your tractor on Firestone

Ground Grip tires and get up to 16%

extra pull at the drawbar. The
patented Ground Grip tread has up
to 215 extra inches of traction bar
length per tractor. No wonder it
pulls better. It has no broken center

• tread bars. That means no traction
leaks. It has no trash-catching bar
stubs. Of course, it cleans better.
Be sure you get patented Firestone

Ground Grip tractor tires. Don't
compromise with imitations.

Por Ihtl besl in music, lisl." 10 tb« "Voice 0/ Pireston," with Richard
Crooks and Gladys Swarthout "nil 'he Pireston« Symphony Orches/r"
,onducteil by Howard Berlin» ellery Monday evening oll,r NBC ne/work.

Copyrl�ht. 1945. Tho Flr.stone Tlro /I< Rul>ber Co.

Mr. Extra Traction

therepresents
Extra Bar Length
that gives
Pulling Power

fiRESTONEto

GROUND G RIP

TI R ES

Sweet Spuds
£an Pinch-Hit
By WILLIAM C. AMSTEIN, K. S. C.

T AST year it was apparent early iqL the summer that the Kansas lris�potato crop was going to be vel')
poor both in quantity and qualityThere still was time to have mad;
greater use of sweet potatoes thaqwas commonly practiced. Plantingfmade even as late as July 1 will gi\'�useful yields most years, and made byJune 1 will do even better.
In Eastern Kansas, and as far west

as Hutchinson, Nancy Hall and Litt!,stem Jersey types both can be growll
most successfully. In sandy SOils iri
sections. west of this area, especialiialong the rivers, these same va.rietiea
do well.
On heavier soils and in western

counties, a type known as Red Ber.
muda is more commonly grown. Red'
Bermuda is' prized principally because
of its ability to grow and yield undel
a wide variety of moisture and soU
conditions. In fact, it will grow on sod
that is far from a sweet potato typei
Two strains well adapted in Eastel1l

and Central Kansas are the NanctGold and the Orange Little Stem.
So farm and town families may ob.

tain plants of these more desirable
and newer sweet potatoes, it will bf
necessary for you to make arrange'
ments for seed stock for bedding 01
plants fairly early. Some of them are
not too plentiful, and if one waits un:
til planting time in Mayor June, thei
may be difficult to get. Therefore, whJ
not let your sweet potato plant
grower know now what varieties ot
strains you want so he in turn caD
locate a supply of seed of these varle'
ties in plenty of time for bedding.
By the way, sweet potatoes most

often are considered the same a.!
beans, peas, tomatoes or corn in pian.
ning the meal, but should take the
place of Irish potatoes.

High Honor Students
As usual, during Farm and

Week, outstanding studenta from
each undergraduate and graduate
school of the college were to be pub
licly recognized. Students earning the
,honors this time include Harold Lero�
Hackerott, Alton, School of AgriculJ.
ture; Et.helinda D. Parrish, Manhat·
tan, School of Arts and Sciences;
Thelma Jean Wise, Wichita, School
of Engineering and Architecture;
Jacob Eugene Mosier, Hoxie, School
of Veterinary Medicine; Thomas Rad·
ford Thomson, Alameda, Calif., Grad!uate School; and Mary Alice Doll
Larned, School of Home Economic�

Pitchfork Cushion
Pitchforks are dangerous if left Iy·

ing around so we make a pincushion
for them by filling a gunny sack with
straw and nailing it in a handy place
on the barn wall.-L. R. E.

Senator' Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4:�5o'clock Senator Arthur Cappel' d;;;

cusses national questions over WIBIlI
radio station.
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FARMALL-1
the Key to FarM Production
AMERICA'S FARMERS have been able to astound the world be
cause they are mechanized. They have harnessed machines to

carry them through the cycle of the seasons-seed-time to har
vest-time-and harvest-time back to seed-time.

Power farming has become an integral part of the nation's
mechanized might.
,..._.
This mechanization of the American farm has long been

in the making. Twenty-one years ago International Harvester
accelerated the advance with the introduction of the FarmaU
,Tractor ••• the first all-purpose tractor adaptable to all kinds
of farming. It brought the economy and efficiency of power
farming to small farms as well as large. With it came equipment
developed from the ground up to do specific jobs. Farmall came
to mean a system of farming ••• the Farmall System.
Farmall was� Farmall !§. first today, The vast majority

of farmers who farm with power rely on the Farmall System.
PROGRESS is a watchword of the International Harvester deal

ers and the farmers of the nation. Look to Farmall for leadership
in the great power-farming developments to come.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY. 180 N. Michigan Ave .• Chicago l,'m.

lNYIRNATIONAL HARVESTER
Cut and 5.11 Your Pulpwood and Sawlogl-for War



Seed Certification Increases
By A. L. CLAPP, K. S. C.

For Accuracy in Seed Testing
By J. W. ZAHNLEY, K. S. C.

RIGHT now-with new machinery almost impossible to get,
and a tremendous job still ahead-your truck, tractor and

other equipment must have special care.

Quaker State HD Oil was specially developed to meet just such
vital, heavy-duty needs. There's all "invisible mechanic" itt every

quart-a remarkable cleansing agent that prevents the accumulation
of sludge and varnish, thus eliminating the causes of many an ex

pensive, time-wasting breakdown.

Quaker State HD Oil is made only from pure Pennsylvania
grade crude oil. Its quality and stability are assured by the most

skillful refining methods known to modern science. Money can't

buy better oil than Quaker State HD Oil, for no oil stands up
better-even under the toughest operating conditions.

To keep your precious equipment working harder, louqer, it's
worth insisting on Quaker State HD ••• the oil with the "invisible
mechanic" in every quart I

THE job of maintaining a good sup
ply of pure seed of crop varieties
best adapted to Kansas is dele

gated to The Kansas Crop Improve
ment Association thru authority given
by the 1937 Kansas legislature. This
responsibility, carried out thru a sys
tem of seed history, and field and seed
inspection, is called "Seed Certifica
tion."
During 1944, some 798 Kansas

farmers living in 96 counties produced
certified seed. This is the largest
membership the association has had,
and is 163 more members than last"
year. This increase indicates a grow
ing interest in certified seed thruout
Kansas.
During the year, 1,445 fields con

taining 28,075 acres of crops were in
spected for certification. This is a

larger number of fields and a greater
acreage than have been inspected in
any previous year.
As certified seed production and Use

become more of an established prac
tice, growers are making certified
seed production a major farm enter
prise. These growers do not produce
certified seed of only one crop, but
certify all grain crops grown on the
farm if they can.
J. E. Sowder, of Toronto, is one of

this type of producers. We inspected
the following acreage for certification
on Mr. Sowder's place last year: Ful
ton oats, 23% acres; atlas sorgo, 156
acres; blackhull kafir, 53 acres; and
Hongkong soybeans, 34 acres. Other
large and diversified producers of cer
tified seeds are: F. J. Raleigh, Clyde;
F. W. Chamberlin and Son, Carbon
dale; Harold Staadt, Ottawa; A. F.
Schoenig, Walnut; Howard Hanson,
Topeka; Claassen Brothers, Whitewa
ter; C. C. Cunningham, EI Dorado;
Charles Topping, Lawrence; and
Brune Brothers, Lawrence.

.

Acreage of certified hybrid seed
corn was increased in 1944, and pros
pects are for a big Increase in pro
duction of certified seed of Kansas hy
brids in 1945.
Nearly 61,000 Kansas Certification

Seed tags, were used by growers in
1944. The purchaser of certlned seed
should insist on the seed being tagged
with the certification tag. By attach
ing this tag to the bag the grower
guarantees to the purchaser that the
seed is as good as the tag indicates.
Official Kansas Crop Improvement

Association metal seals, bearing the
initials l{. C. I. A., are used to close
bags when the seed is handled by a
third party if the seed is to retain its

QUAK,ER

SEED testing has become almost a
universal precaution against crop
failure. All 48 states have passed

laws pertaining to seed testing and the
regulation of sale of seed within their
borders. The Federal Seed Act offers
further protection against interstate
movement of low-quality seed. Infor
mation regarding suitable methods of
testing seed has been widely dissemi
nated. In Kansas a "Seed Testing
Primer," published by the State Board
of Agriculture, is a good example of
the effort being made to provide sim
ple directions.
Obtaini,ng a representative sample

is just as important as testing. A single
illustration will serve to emphasize
that fact. Not long ago a farmer in
Central Kansas had a bin containing
1,200 bushels of oats which he expected
to sell for seed. He tested a sample
from a handful he obtained from the
top of the bin by reaching in the door.
The test showed 97 per cent germina
tion. Later, the county agent obtained
a sample from several parts of the bin
and the test was 28 per cent. This wide
discrepancy called for further investi
gation. Final result showed that germi
nation in the center of the. bulk was 0,
while that near the top was near 100
per cent, and the average of the entire
lot was 6 per cent. The oats had heated
in the center of the bulk.

. Importance of .exerctslng great care
in obtaining a representative sample
can scarcely be realized' without first
"conaldertng the extreme smallness of
the sample actually tested. The best
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A. L. Clapp

certification. Seed going direct from
the grower to the planter does not
need to be sealed; 26,767 of these seals
were used on Kansas certified 'seed in
1944.
Fifty-five crop varieties are eligible

for certification in Kansas. These have
all been recommended for growing in
some section of the state by the Kan
sas Agricultural Experiment Station.
In 1944, the first fields of Neosho and
Osage oats, Pawnee and ComanChe
wheat and Midland sorghum were cer
tified for growers. In 1945, there will
be a good seed supply of these.
The Kansas Crop Improvement As

sociation co-operates with similar cer
tifying agencies in 35 other states,
and the Canadian Seed Growers As·
sociation in standardizing' seed certi
fication methods. This is essential in
order to promote free interchange of
seed of desirable varieties over North
America.
Standards for certified seed are out

lined by the officers of the association,
who are elected by the members. It
is the duty of the members to produce
and distribute seed that is as good or

better than these standards. It is the
duty ot the association to help the
members learn how to produce and
process seed so that it will meet these
standards.
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samples of 100 seeds each, from the
sample submitted for test. Inthe cll.'le
of' alfalfa seed, these 400 seeda repre·
sent less than :!hoo of a pound. There
are, therefore, more than 30,000 such
samples in a 'bushel. Now, let us look
at the purity test: The standard-size
sample of alfalfa to be tested for pu
rity is 5 grams, which is less than +J'
ounce. There are 91 such samples in a

pound and more than 5,400 such saill'
ples in a bushel. It should be evident
from these figures that the sample
tested must be obtained with great
care or the test will be of little valudIn determining presence of wee
seed, samples about 20 times as large
as the small amount used for deter'
mining other impurities are used, In

cases of question regarding presence,
of' certain' noxious weeds; "quantltle�
100 times· as great as the standard
working sample are examined. Eve�then the weed seed might be roisse
if there are only a very small nUI1lbe(
to the bushel of the crop seed.
If the seed to be tested is in bags,

nothing short of a representative saF;pIe from every bag and these sarnPCfee
thoroly mixed could provide a SUiat

f
sample that would be representative.o
the lot. Since portions of the field d�;fer in the kind and quantity of wee

a
and quality of the crop, only th.ois
blending of the the seed from'all par e
of the field can produce a iair ave rag
test. at
The State Beed Laboratory does n

gcertify seed. The only seed-certift�pagency in Kansas is the 'Kansas r

Im.prove��p� ��sociapo:p.



Keeping UpWith Crop 'Varieties'�.r·'fA&�;�"';';';';';�

"R. I. Throck·morton
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THE Kansas Experiment Station, in
co-operation with the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, has developed

2 new varieties of oats which have been
nHllIed Osage and Neosho. Both are

hii[h yielding, good quality varieties
and hav:e combined resistance to the
common races 'of smuts and rusts of
this area.

Osage has short, stiff straw, yellow
gTain. fair test weight, high yielding
capacity. and will mature at about the
same time as Kanota. In all tests con
ducted at the Kansas Experiment Sta
tion from 1941 to 1944, Osage has pro
duced an average of 54.5 bushels an
acre as compared with 39.2 bushels for
KltnOta. The average test weight has
been 30.3 pounds while that of Kanota
has been 29.7. This is an increase of 15.3
bushels an acre in yield. Osage stands
lip sufficiently well to be adapted to
combine harvesting. There should be
some 7.000 bushels of Osage seed for
distribution in 1946.
Neosho has stiff straw, light red

grain, good test weight, and good
yielding ability. It matures slightly
later than Kanota. This variety also
will stand up for combine harvesting.
Average yield of Neosho has been
about 1.5 bushels less to the acre than
Osage, but test weight has been 1%
pounds higher than Osage, and the
variety is even more resistant to lodg
ing than is Osage. There should be
some 20,000 . bushels available for
planting in 1946.

Seek Resistance to Lodging
The Early Kalo variety of grain sor

ghum has high yielding capacity and
attractive grain but is highly suscep
tible to lodging. Farmers have wanted
a variety similar to Early Kalo but
having resistance to lodging. There
also has been need for a combine va

riety of grain sorghum to fill the gap
between the area of best adaptation of
Westland on the south and Colby on
the north. Midland, a new combine
type of grain sorghum, developed by
A. F. Swanson, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, working. at the Hays Ex
periment Station, shows much promise
of meeting these needs. This variety
was formerly known as Kalo Selection
617. It is midearly, maturing in 95 to
105 days, ranges from 38 to 45 inches
in height, and the heads are elongated
and of an attractive color. The variety
is high yielding and resistant to milo
disease and has considerable resistance
to weak-neck, a disease which causes
the heads to break over. It has high re
sistance to lodging and can be har
vested with the combine or row binder.
The stalks of Midland are somewhat
juicy and the standing stover is rel
ished by cattle when grazed following
combining. With satisfactory condi
tions ·for sorghum production during
1945, ample seed supplies should be
available in 1946.
Three new varieties of wheat have

been released during the last 2 years.
These are: Pawnee, Comanche and
�ichita. Pawnee wheat has high yield
IIlg capacity, high test weight, short
stiff straw, high resistance to loose
smut, and moderate resistance to leaf
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By R. I. THROCKII10RTON, K. S. C.

rust, stem rust, bunt and Hessian fly.
It has good milling qualities and has
proved satisfactory in breadmaking
trials. Pawnee has its best adaptation
in the eastern half of the state.
Comanche wheat has high yielding

capacity, good test weight, stiff straw,
and milling and baking qualities equal
to Tenmarq. It has high resistance to
many races of stinking smut, and con
siderable resistance to leaf rust. Co
manche is not resistant to stem rust
but does have more tolerance to this
disease than do the commercial hard
wheat varieties now commonly grown
in Kansas. Comanche appears to be
best adapted to Southwest Kansas.
Wichita wheatwas developed to meet

the demand for an early maturing va

riety of higher producing capacity and
better quality than Early Blackhull.
It has good yielding capacity, high test
weight, good straw and better baking
characteristics than Early Blackhull.
Wichita does not produce as high
yields as Pawnee and Comanche, and

will not compete with the varieties ma
turing at about the normal time. It will
have its greatest value on farms where
it is desirable to seed a part of the
acreage to an early-maturing variety

.

to spread the harvest period. Seed sup
plies will be limited at least until 1946.
Buffalo alfalfa is a relatively new

variety having much more resistance
to bacterial wilt than do the varieties
commonly grown in Kansas. It has
good hay and seed-producing capacity
and, because of resistance to bacterial
wilt, stands of Buffalo alfalfa can be
maintained for a longer time than com
mon varieties. The new variety has
wide adaptation thruout Central and
Eastern United States. From present
indications we may expect Buffalo al
falfa to replace Kansas Common in
Kansas and in most other states as
soon as seed supplies will permit.
In addition, there are 3 new varieties

of native grasses that show much
promise and that have been approved
by the experiment station:

Familiar· sight to thousands of Kansas farmers thruout the state are East ond West
Wings af Waters Holl on the campus at Konsas Stote College, Manhattan. Here from
yecir to year during Farm and Home Week, hundreds of the state's leading livestock and
crop growers gother to hear the latest findings in careful experimentol work corried on

by scientists ot the college.

It's the Way You Plant Tilem
By RALPH L. PARKER, K. S. C.

WHEN planting an orchard,
whether it be apples, plums, pears
or cherries, a knowledge of the

sterility in the various varieties should
be known. In this way, plant arrange
ments can be adapted to take best ad
vantage of cross-pollination at the
time of bearing. Pollination In the
spring by honeybees is ineffective for
more than 100 to 200 feet from a col
ony, or one colony to the acre. In the
planting arrangement, self-sterile va
rieties should be planted to avoid large
blocks of such groups.
Cultivation of a self-sterile variety

or intersterile varieties is decidedly
Unprofitable and is a disappointment
at the time of bearing, unless planted
in conjunction with other varieties
with which they are cross-fertile.
When large blocks of anyone variety
or intersterile varieties are planted
together, small or disappointing crops
are the result. Examples in the apple
of self-sterile groups are the Winesap,
group, which include the Stayman
Winesap, Arkansas, Arkansas Black,
and the Winesap. Such varieties of ap
ples should be interplanted with other
limited self-fertile varieties, such as

Jonathan, Grimes, Delicious, Rome,
York and Ben Davis. These latter va
rieties are to some extent self-fertile.
Without a knowledge of the sterility

of fruits, selection of varieties for
planting and other arrangements in
the orchard cannot be satisfactorily
practiced. One plan of planting, if
Winesaps are to be the main winter
apple, is to interplant with Delicious,
Jonathan or Ben Davis. The usual plan
of planting is to use 3 rows of the main
variety, then 3 rows of a pollinating
variety, and continue to alternate, or
other varieties may be used to build
up the commercial orchard with desir
able varieties. Good pollinizers among
the apples are Jonathan, Delicious, Ben
Davis, Grimes and Rome. One difficulty
with the Rome variety is its variable
time of blooming. For the early apples,
the Ductless, Wealthy, and Yellow
Transparent are good pollinizers.
All pear orchards should be inter

planted with 2 or more varieties. For
good cross-pollination, the Bartlett and
Seckel pears, being sterile, need a pol-linator such as the Bosc. , .' ,

Most of the peaches are self-'fertHe-

and do not need to be interplanted for
effective cross-pollination. One excep
tion is the Hale, which is self-sterile
and needs to be planted with another
variety for cross-pollination.
All sweet cherries are self-sterile

and intersterile and need to be inter
planted with sour cherries for good
cross-pollination. All sour cherries are
self-ferttle and may be planted in large
blocks.
Nearly all varieties of cultivated

grapes are self-fertile and may be
planted in large blocks, but there is one

exception; namely, the Brighton, a
white grape which is self-sterile.
With the progressive and thinking

orchardist, it has become a necessity
for him to use colonies of bees for
cross-polltnatton purposes. The bee
keeper, skilled in management and
production of strong colonies and also
a honey producer, is called upon to
supply the necessary colonies of bees.
Colonies in the orchard should be

distributed so they will not interfere
with orchard operations, at the rate of
one colony an acre, or one colony for
every 200 feet in a row of trees. These
colonies should be placed near the pol
linizing variety for most effective ac
tion. The colonies should face south or
east, with a very slight slope of the
hive-colony to the front,

Rufus F. Cox

When Lambs
Gain More
By RUFUS F. COX, K. S. C.

WESTERN lambs at Kansas State
College are being fed rations ar

ranged to test the effect of physi
cal balance of the ration on its value
to the animal. In 8 previous experi
ments it has been shown that rations
for fattening lambs can be too con
centrated as well as being too bulky.
In other words, lambs gained more
and made Cheaper gains as the concen
tration of the ration increased andap
proached an optimum, but, decreased
after that point as the ration became
more concentrated.
In experiments at Manhattan this

year an effort is being made to find the
reason for the greater efficiency of ra
tions of medium concentration. Three
lots of lambs are being fed rations of
3 degrees of concentration. All lots

. receive an equal amount of nutrients
·in corn and cottonseed meal. For bulk
or roughage they are being fed paper
pulp in varying amounts. Digestion
trtals will be run on the 3 rations, and
a studywill be made of bacterial action
in the paunch of the lambs, since this
is an important aid to digestion ill
ruminants.
The Animal Husbandry Department

and the Garden City Experiment Sta
tion are co-operating again this year
in feeding 500 lambs experimentally.
Tests are being made of various types
of sorghum grain and roughage, such
as Finney, Westland and Leoti-Atlas
cross. Wheat pasture studies for fat
tening lambs also are in progress at
that station for the sixth year, and

.

many interesting facts have been
learned. '

At Kansas State College, flocks of 5
breeds of purebred sheep are main
tained for classroom and experimental
purposes.
Kansas farmers are invited to ad

dress inquiries to the Animal Hus-,
bandry Department for further details
concerning the work of the department
in sheep investigations.

Prevents Wasting Seed
When sowing small garden seed, I

put the seed in a salt shaker so as not
to waste any by sowing too thickly.
Mrs. Wayne Thompson.

Dickens Hall, at Konsas State College, center of 011 experimentol work in horticulture.
If you wish to get started with an orchard or small fruit, you con depend on the eel-

- - - - - - 'ege for the right kind of information tv fit your needs·..
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What the "Big Three�� _'id at Yalta

DE�PITE
the shortage of

�eats for civilians the Com-

109 months, I do not look
for the Government to try to in
crease livestock production this
year-s-untess the European war
should surprise everyone by being
prolonged into the summer or fall.
Present high meat requirements
are believed to be a short-time
proposition, due to immediate.
heavy demands for the Army.
I cannot help but feel that

Washington is playing the shortages in every line
fOI' all they are worth, in an effort to get some
desired legislation thru Congress while keeping
the country keenly aware that the "war is on."

• •
In my opinion it would have been a good thing

to have closed the night clubs (after midnight)
much earlier in the war. And another thing. The'
Office of Price Administration has served notice
that there will be one third less sugar .for home
canning this year than was used last year. It seems
to me it would be more in' line with realities, if
• 1Ie allowance of sugar for beverage alcohol was
reduced, instead of the allocation for home can
ning.
At the same time the OPA is cutting down on

sugar for home canning, War Food Administration
is planning a nation-wide drive for more Victory
gardens this year, to meet the withdrawal of more
commercially produced vegetables for canning to
meet war needs. The acreage for vegetables for
canning has been increased by WFA from 2,010,-
000 acres to 2,155,000 acres.

• •

Some idea of what the people of the United
States have taken on may be gained from the an
nouncements that much more food and clothing
and other. necessi ties for Italy, France and other
liberated areas must be provided from America,
or there will be civil wars and revolutions that
will necessitate much larger armed forces to keep
order in that unhappy continent.
If the need for all this additional food produc

tion is as critical as we are being told, the wisdom
of the Administration's virtually repealing the
Tydings amendment to the Selective Service Act,
so as to take into the armed forces all able-bodied
farmers from 18 thru 25 years, seems to me more
than doubtful. Especially since the increased de
mands for steel for military purposes threaten to
cut farm machinery production considerably be
low schedules. And the schedules were not ade
quate to meet farm machinery needs.

• •

I am not at all enthusiastic about the results of
the meeting of the "Big Three"-President Roose
velt, Prime Minister Churchill and Marshal Stalin
-at Yalta. I very much fear that putting several
million Poles under Russian government, and then
placing still more Germans under Polish rule, will
tend to breed more wars. rather than a just and
lasting peace for Europe.
If the superstructure built at San Francisco next

month on the Dumbarton Oaks foundation sim
mers down to the United States by treaty con
tracting to preserve these new boundary lines in
Europe, as well as colonial possessions of Euro
pean nations over the rest of the world, it is going
to be a hard job for me to vote to ratify that

treaty. I am hoping that the plan for the world se
curity league finally worked out, looks more like
a lasting peace than what has come out so far
from Moscow, Teheran and Yalta would indicate.

• •

Congress in the next few weeks also will be
called upon to increase the statutory debt limit
to $� ,10,000,000,000. As Congressman Frank Carl
son 1 1.tS it, that amounts to telling 30 million fam
ilies I .. the United States that they have a govern
mental debt of $10,000 each to carry, in addition
to any debts of their own they may have to carry .

And right after that, the Senate will be asked to
approve the Bretton Woods program for an inter
national bank and an international monetary fund,
finances of both to be underwritten largely by the
United States,
And sandwiched. in between these is legislation

to still further devalue the dollar-that is what it
amounts to-by lowering Federal Reserve require
ments from 40 per cent gold back of its notes and
35 per cent back of member bank deposits, to 25
per cent reserve for each. Taken together with the
nearly $100,000,000,000 of backed-up purchasing
power, these inflationary forces will in turn call for
retaining all sorts of government controls far into
the postwar period, if we are not to have a wild
inflation and then a disastrous smash.

• •

An Aid to Progress
I WISH to add my sincere appreciation, in this

issue of Kansas Farmer, for Farm and Home
Week which is held-except under emergency con
ditions-every year by Kansas State College on
the campus at Manhattan. It is regrettable this
important week of farm meetings. had to be can
celed this winter, because I know it means a great
deal to hundreds of farmers who gather there
from every county in the state to get the lat
est information, based on scientific research and
practical application of new findings; and, what is
just as important, to exchange ideas and experi
ences with one another. The silver lining in this
case is the fact that Farm and Home Week is only
a temporary wartime casualty. I Sincerely hope it
may be resumed in another year; that war will be
ended, and we can get ahead with building a bet
ter, stronger nation.
It is a satisfying thought to me that Farm and

Home Week would have celebrated its 77th ses
sion this year. It is symbolic of the stability and
security of agriculture itself. It bespeaks sincer
ity of purpose of those who have dedicated their
lives to discovering better, more .

efficient ways of
doing "thtngs on the farm; of finding new values
in farm living. Without Farm and Home Week I
am sure agricultural progress in Kansas would
have lacked something. Its value is evinced by its

W ASHlNGTON, D. C.-Probably
by the time this is in print Prime
Minister Churchill, thru a speech

and the "give and take" of questioning
.

in the House of Commons, will have
given Americans as well as Britains Churchill and Marshal Stalin agreed,more details of what was accomplished and issued a signed statement to that
at the Crimean, or Yalta, conference effect, that the war against Germanyof the Big Three in early February. will be pursued relentlessly; that OerAnd perhaps by that time President many's ability to prepare for another
Roosevelt, thru a statement to Con- war will be destroyed; that Poland will
gress or another fireside chat, will have get a big slice of Germany; that Ruagiven in more detaU what was done. sta, Britain and the United States each
From the official pronouncement fol- will occupy parts of Germany in the

lowing the conference, and some other immediate postwar period (probably
sources, the conference agreements France will be given a slice tempo
seem to have amounted to this-on the rarily, perhaps. permanently) with a
supposition that no secret agreements joint commission at Berlin to superor icommitmenta, such as last year at vise the armies of occupation policies;Te�eran, were entered. into: that .there wtll.be repara.tloIm; in kJnd,President Roosevelt, P�.Minister

"

including Ge:QIlan ·'labor./for· 'recon:�

.structton in some of the countries Ger
many has occupied; that severe pun
ishments will be meted out to war-

guilty Germans.
.

Russia's program for Poland, the
Balkans and the Baltic states was ac

cepted by'Mr. Roosevelt and Mr.
Churchill, Including the partition of
prewar Poland between Russia and the
Soviet-dominated Polish government
set up by Russia. In return, Marshal
Stalin agreed that in the future Po
<land and the Balkan liberated coun

. tries wUl be allowed -to establish the
,kind .. of demoeratlc. government and.
jthe govemments they desire, �y plebi-

By CLIF STRATTON
Kan8a8 Farmer'« Wa8hington Corre3pondent

long life and large attendance. J
congratulate the college author
ities and the many co-operatlng
farmers who have made it so suc
cessful.
Now, I want to add right here

that this special week is only one
of the valuable services Kansas
State College renders. The college
is there every day in the year to
serve farm people. I hope every
farmer will feel he can call on this
great institution any time for help

and information. It is in fact your agricultural col
lege. I like to think that as farmers serve the na
tion in normal times or in emergency, so KanJsas
State College and our experiment stations serve
farmers of the state.

.

Kansas State College has had a wonderful past.
Its accomplishments are legion. Because of its ef·
forts every crop in the state has been improved.
We have better varieties of grain and can grow
more bushels to the acre than ever before. We also
have learned how to utilize those crops to better
advantage. Because of the college, every breed of
livestock in the state has been improved. We have
better animals and know how to feed them for
better results. And the college has turned out
'trained men who know how to take advantage of
improved crops and livestock and go ahead mak
ing them still better. The college has graduated
fine, cultured farm women who conduct their
homes with all the dignity that is the rich heritage
of rural life.
The fact is there isn't anyone living in Kansas

who hasn't been helped by the outstanding work
of Kansas State College.

• •

Grand as this past record stands, I am convinced
the future for Kansas State College holds far
greater possibilities. It will play an important part
in improving rural housing; in utilizing electricity
and quick-freezing to best advantage; in the whole
scheme of rural living: One of its immediate jobs,
however, will be training returning servicemen.
This is -a tremendously important opportunity,
and I am confident our college will live up to it in
full measure.
I believe agricultural training will be popular

after the war. Especially if the college program is

revamped, as I am sure it will be, to meet the needs
of returning veterans. I can visualize our college
revising and' adding shorter courses to train men
for specific jobs in the shortest possible time. Apt»
tude tests might very well provide entrance reo

quirements. A I-year or 2-year course to train stu·
dents in agriculture only, might be advisable. Also
suggested are courses arranged so returned vet
erans can operate farms in spring and summer,
and attend 60-day short courses in slack winter
months. Accustomed to refresher courses in OUI'
land and sea forces, some of our returning men

might find refresher courses in agriculture highly
advantageous. Indeed, our College of ·Agriculture
has a great future of usefulness in the nation's
most promising state..
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scites; democratic governments e.r�
described as "non-Facist,' non-NlJ,Zldgovernments. This had been agree
upon at Teheran, but not formally an'
nounced until after Yalta.
The Big Three have agreed -upon a

voting procedure for the execut�ve
council of the new World Security
League envisioned in the Dumbarton
Oaks proposals. In effect, members of
the council will be allowed to disCUSS
matters affecting the major powers-
Russia, Britain, the United. States,
probably France and China. But anY
punitivemeasures-use of sanctions or

military force-against any of the mil;jor powers cannot be
-

taken witb°u
the consent of that major power. tThe effect of thi.s is, orcourse, tbllswhatever International :

police .power.;
�".'. ;,' (Coiitinued-oJi"PS;ge.-:tt.'1)-" .
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A Peek in th'e Dog Barn'
By C. E. AUBEL, K. S. C"

Yields ·-Rotate" Up,ward
By 1. C. HIDE, K. S. C.
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, AFFAIRS we are concentrating on
noW at the college hog bam are
along 2 lines: breeding herd linesI

and experimental feeding and breed
ing. We are maintaining 2 breeds, Po

, land Chirui.s II:nd Durocs, and are trying
to develop and improve our stocks of
these along the lines of the accepted,

Dlodern type. At present each herd
, consists of about 15 breeding females
: headed by as good boars as we can

, purchase. After selecting some of the
very best of the offspring each spring
lind fall for breeding herd replacement,,

lind for use in judging classes for,

our students, the remainder are placed
, in lots for experimental feeding and
breeding.
In experimental feeding we have 2

projects going on at present. In one
,

we are trying to obtain information on
the maximum use of alfalfa hay in pro
tein supplementmixtures for fattening
pigs in the dry lot. This experiment, involves 6 lots. with 10 pigs in each
lot. In lot 1. we are feeding the Kan
sas standard fattening ration of com,
tankage, and, alfalfa hay all self-fed.,

In lot 2, we are self-feeding com and
, a 47 per cent protein supplement made
, up of meat scraps 20 per c-nt, fish meal
20 per cent, soybean oil meal 40 percent, cottonseed meal 10 per cent, and
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IN A 16-YEAR crop rotation at
Manhattan, consisting of 4 years ofalfalfa followed by 12 years of

corn, wheat. wheat, the average yieldof corn has been 27.7 bushels and the
average yield of wheat 19.1 bushels.This is 7% bushels more corn and4'h buShels more wheat an acre thanWas received when the crop was growneither continuously or in an unsatlsf�ctory' rotation. Com and wheatYields have been increased about onethird by growing in a good rotation.This 16-year rotation produces alIllost the same amount of wheat and
�rn in 12 years as conttnuous'cropPlllgwill produce in 16 years. The goodrotation has, in addition, produced 4crops of alfalfa averaging 2 tons ofaIfalfa hay an acre a year. If you are�king forward to spending the next
Years on a farm, you can expect abonus for using a good rotation ofone-half ton of alfalfa hay for eachacre each year.The shorter the period of rotation�bservation, the lower will be the diference between crops grown in a ro��ion and those grown continuously.

til <?olumbus, over a 19-year period,e lllcrease for a good rotation over

�Unuous cropping has amounted to
el

ut 3 bushels of corn and 2% bush
; of Wheat. At Kingman, over an 11-
e
ar period. wheat in a rotation' in�Uding sweet clover has outyielded

b ntinuous wheat by between 1 and 2UShels an acre.

ta
In addition to the effect 'of crop ro

th lion on -erop yield, it also Intluencea
�dqUality of crops. Wheat grown on

fOllowing alfalfa had a higher�tein content. for. at least 9 years,n did,:wheat· -where !1lfalfa hIW not

e

a
e

y

;,
;

alfalfa leaf meal 10 per cent. In lot 3.
we feed the same protein supplementwithout the alfalfa meal. and are giving the hogs free access to alfalfa haythus seeing whether the alfalfa haywill replace the meal. In lot 4, we are
feeding a protein supplement mixtureof 46 per cent protein made up of meat
scraps 40 per cent, soybean oil meal
50 per cent. and alfalfa leaf meal 10
per cent. Lot 5, gets the same mixture
except no alfalfa meal, but is allowed
free access to alfalfa hay. Lot 6, is getting a balanced grain ration of groundCom 75 per cent, 10 per cent soybeanoil meal, and 15 per cent of choppedalfalfa.
These experiments should be of con

siderable value and interest to the com
mercial feeder, as the rations in use
are very practical and should prove
very economical.

Test on Minerals
Another feeding experiment of moreinterest from a fundamental nutrition

standpoint, concerns an attempt to de
termine the exact minimum requirements of the minerals calcium and
phosphorus, and their interrelations in
the ration of growing and fatteningswine. In this experiment we are feed
ing 17 pigs Individually in 3 different
lots or on 3 different levels of calcium
and phosphorous.
We are not fitting a show herd this

year, but plan to continue with one
when circumstances will permit.We have at the barn also an interest
ing boar involved in a breeding experiment which is known as Minnesota No.
1. It is one produced by the Universityof Minnesota, working under the jurisdiction of the Regional Swine BreedingLaboratory of the U. S. D. A. This boar
is the result of a cross between the
Tamworth, a red bacon-type hog, andthe Landrace, a white Danish breed
brought to this country a few years
ago to use in improving breeds here.
The offspring from this cross, after
some back-crossing on the originalstock, is a red hog, sometimes with
black spots. The one we have shows
this spotting. These crossbred hogshave been proved quite a superiorbreed and are highly recommended for
crossing on other breeds. We broughtthis boar here to breed to some of our
better Poland Chinas and Durocs, so'
we might compare the performance of
the offspring with our purebred stocks.We expect our first litters in April.

How Much a Man
Can Shovel

More Capacity per Foot of Cut enables the Case 6-ft. "G"to save and clean the crop at faster rates of travel, handleheavier growths without slowing down. Its rub-bar cylinderand even-spread feeder are proportioned for fast work withfull volume of material. Case "air-lift" cleaning takes care ofvarying yields without fussy adjustments.
../

been previously grown. There is no
reason to assume that other crops are
not similarly influenced. Thus, alfalfa
not only is an excellent quality feed
but favorably infiuences quaUty of following crops.
Inclusion of a good legume at fre

quent intervals is the most essential
aspect of a rotation. Many factors are
more important than a specific se
quence of crops between legumes. Oneof these would be erosion control. Row
crops should be grown at only infre
quent intervals on land subject to
erosion. Another aspect of a good ro
tation is fiexibillty so minor changescan be made to meet particular problems.
Crop rotation necessitates diversityin farming operations and labor re

quirement Is less likely to be exces
sive at particular seasons.
In the 6 Southeastern Kansas coun

ties, only about 6.8 per cent of the
land is in strong legumes. If all farm
ers in the area were practicing a goodrotation, about 2,5 per cent of the area
would have to be in these legumes.The figures seem to be reasonably representative for Kansas since 6 coun
ties in the vicinity of Abilene have6.6 per cent of their land in goodlegumes.
The farmer deciding whether heshould use a rotation is in the postttonof a man selling a desirable articlethru an installment plan under which

the object will not be delivered until a
number of installments have been
paid. Consequently, starting the rota
tion is too frequently postponed. Continued use of a rotation year, ,after
year will obtain the most favorable
resul'�.\.1\ :.'" I.

.�
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Capacity Where Capacity Counts. Like the man with theshovel, it's what's back of the cutterbar that gives Case com-bines their ability to hustle the harvest and at the same timesave the crop. This Model "M" with 9-ft. cut, auger-typeheader and rub-bar cylinder has proved itself a "go-getter,"especially where winter wheat or soybeans are t'he major crops. ��--.___-- �� ..�,.�.�w w���--�. -

__
-

�
'

Faster Travel Gets More Done. Similar in its main featuresto the Model "M," this 12-ft. Case UK" was an eye-openerwhen introduced. Built to work at 3!1 or 4 miles an hour, ituses the speed of modern tractors to cover as much acreage as16-ft. or lar�er combines pulled by heavier, slower tractors.It is surprisingly easy to handle.

CASE
YOUR CASE DEALER can give you good counsel on the sizeand type of combine that fits your conditions best. because he offers both types of cylinder, two types ofheader, and four widths of cut. See him now for fullinformation and .chances of delivery. Arrange early focoservice to put your present equipment into good sh�J,j I.. Case, Co., Racine, Wis; ,
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Dependable service and good facilities for feeding.
watering and resting livestock during shippin,g is one

of the important matters that every good stockman con

siders when shipping his animals.

UNION PACIFIC continues to move an increasing vol

ume of livestock. To provide pen room and feed room

space for more than 10,000 carloads of animals in ,one
month requires thirty regular feed yarc:ls. with other

emergency yards available. in thirteen ,s,tates.

rmding enough hands to do the work of unloading,
reloading, feeding, watering, cleaning and bedding
of pens and cars is a real taSk at any time but even a

greater problem in these war days.

But livestock must be moved to markets, must be

properly cared for enroute and delivered safely at
, destination.

UNION PACIFIC keeps 'em rolling - ample and well

managed feed yarc:ls keep 'em in good condition.

• • •

Tune in radio'e different show-"YOUR AMERICA"-broadcast
over Mutual Network every Sunday 3-3:30 p.m., C.W.T., 2-2:30
p.m., M.W.T., 1-1:30 p,m., P.W.T. See your newspaper for local

time and station.

EARLE G. REED
General Livestock Agent

Omaha, Nebraska

J. Ii. PHELPS
UVOltod Agent

Salt Lake City, Utah

H. D. ATHON
Livestock Agent
Portland, Oregon

Eo W. GIBSON
L1yestock Agenl

Kansas City, Miliourl

I C. L. NYE
Livestock Agenl
Denyer, Colorado

H. W. BROWN
Special RepresentatlYe

Denver, Colorado

-,k?IW9� ,

. UMIOM PACIFIC RAILROAD
TheSttaleflcMiddle Route
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Beef Work Sllows Results
By A. D. WEBER, K. S,'C.

Two new herd bulls were acquired
by Kansas State College last year.
Both came from prominent Kansas

herds-a. Shor-thorn from Tomson
Brothers at Wakarusa, and an Aber
deen, Angus from J. B. Hollinger at
Chapman. Both of these young bulls
are of the modern type, being low-set,
thick, compact and reasonably smooth
with a lot of breed character.
Many visitors to the college will re

member the old Hereford bull "Col
lege Tone 16th" because of his great
depth and exceptional fleshing quali
ties. 'He was sold last summer at 10
years old for $1,000 to the Turner
Ranch at Sulphur, Okla. College Tone
16th was sired by Lassie's Tone, a
bull lent to the college by the late
Robert H. Hazlett, of El Dorado.
There now are 21 daughters of Col

lege Tone 16th in the Kansas State
College Her.eford herd,:' and a son,
K.S.C. Tone 25th, has been retained as
the chief herd sire.
Because of labor shortage and war

time restrictions, no beef cattle were
fitted by the Department Of Animal
Husbandry solely for exhibition last
year. However, a few surplus breed
ing animals were fitted and sold in var
ious shows and sales sponsored by
the state beef breed associations.
These animals demonstrated that the
quality of the college beef cattle herds
is being improved.

Among the Prize Wlnne�
At the KanSas Shorthorn Breeders'

Association Show and Sale at To
peka, the champion bull and first
prize get-of-sire were shown by Kan
sas State College in 1943 and 19,44.
Two .bulls were entered in

-

the 1944
Futurity Bhow and Sale sponsored by
the Kansas ,Hereford Breeders' Asso
ciation. One bull placed first and the
other second In competition With cat
tle from the leading herds in Kansas.
Then at the Kansas Aberdeen Angus
Breeders' Association Show and Sale,
held in Hutchinson on January 6,
1945, Kansas State College showed
the champion heifer. Incidentally, this
heifer also was the top-selling animal
of the entire sale.

'

Several steer-feeding trials were
completed last year. One trial com
pared grades of beef produced by
yearling steers fed different quanti
ties of concentrates. Comparisons
were made of the following quantities
of grain when fed with silage, cotton
seed meal and ground -ltmestone: (1)
A full feed of grain; (2) a two-thirds
feed of grain; (3) a one-third feed of
grain; and (4) no grain. At the end of
180 days, gains were In the order of
the quantity of grain consumed.
�teers which were ftlll-fed' grain had
made the largest gain and those fed
no grain the smallest gain. It was
quite apparent from this test that
yearling steers must receive more
than a one-third feed of grain for best
results, despite a shortage of grain
and modtncatlons in feeding and mar
keting procedures necessitated 'by

A. D. Weber

1
I:

wartime requirements. And it was

particularly evident that attempting
to put yearling steers In slaughter
condition without grain is not a sound, '

practice.
On 'the other hand, steers that re

ceived a two-thirds feed of grain.tplus
all the good altas sorgo sllage t11ey
would eat, a llttle cottonseed meal
and �o pound ground limestone a
head daily gave an excellent account
of themselves. True, they did, not gain
quite as well as those full�ted grain;
but their dressed yield was exactly
the same, 60.7 per cent; they had the
same average carcass grade, and sold
within 25 cents a hundredweight of
the steers that ate all the grain they
wanted. Results of this test are a use
ful guide to cattlemen who wish to ob
-taln maximum efficient use of grain
under present conditions.

Similar Test With Belters
A similar test is being made now ex

cept that heifer calves instead of
yearling steers are being fe�l. Com
parisons are being made Qf various
quantities of grain fed' with sUage,
cottonseed meal and ground limestone,
It is planned to full-feed all lots be
ginning about. April 1, and market
each lot as soon as it attains the de
sired weight and finish. Results of
this test should be available early next
summer.

Another test now in progress in
volves comparisons of prairie hay
and silage when fed singly and in
combination as roughages for winter
ing yearling steers. This is the first
test of this kind that ever has been
conducted by the Kansas agricultural
experiment station, and is being fol-,
lowed with considerable Interest by
cattlemen in the bluestem region who
visited the college this winter. Steers
in this test will be grazed -a full sea·
son to determine the influence of ra
tion and gain during the winter on

subsequent pasture gains.
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Locate,Bees

By 1\lrplane
By R. L. PARKER, K. S. c.

A S A GENERAL rule, beekeepers
l'l. select summer apiary sites for

honey production thru observa
tion of the predominate surplus nec

tar-producing plant in the area. In
areas where white sweet clover is the
principal plant for secretion of nectar
for honey production, a beekeepermay
make' observations of fields of this
plant while traveling about on various
highways and roads in the vicinity,
and in making trips to and from al
ready located apiaries. The limit of
vision, however, and the possibility o�
finding fields of the major honey-pro
ducing plant as a means enabling him
to produce a crop of honey, are very
likely small.
Aerial reconnaissance by geologists,

agricultural mappers, and others have
shown that such reconnaissance has
aided and speeded up certain types of
work. If aerial reconnaissance is used
by beekeepers, it would enable them
to view a large area at the beghmlng
of thE; bloom of anymajor honey plant,
and thus would enable them to Select

better locations for anyone particuli!-r
major honey plant. One beekeeper III

Kansas, John M. Howell, of Hutchin
son, is planning to make such aerial
surveys for the location of his many
apiaries in South-Central ,Kansas.
.Where the means of locating apiary

sites is by observation from -an auto
moblle, many times sites 'might be .l!)
to 15 miles apart, whereas, thru aenal
survey, a comparatively large number
of apiaries could be located within �10-mile radius of a central point 0

operation.

Will Save Tires
Trying to use a tire that bas a bro

ken "bead" sometimes causes the I<¢'
of several dollars worth of inner tubeS,
When one of my good tires gets a bro- ,

ken bead, I cut a bead from a worn-
out tire leaving about 2 inches of rub
ber on it. I slip this Into the rim ov��the tire where bead is broken. It WIllhold as well as a new one. The beat
sliould Dot be cut.-O. O.

-
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Fewer "Hands" Make
. Heavier Work!
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SPRING brings a new lamb crop to the west
ern ranges-s-and a new crop of wartime prob

lems. For instance, experienced lambing crews
are increasingly hard to find. But in spite of
fewer hands and other difficulties, millions of
lambs are being dropped and raised to provide
the nation's wool and meat.
Beyond the "romance" of sheep ranching lies

a great q�l of hard work; When early lambs ar
rive In wintry weather, there's no time to be

. lost in moving them from the "drop corrals" to
the lambing shed. Chilled lambs

-

often must be
revived in: heated Incubators, It's not unusua-l
for a good ·"nightman" to "lambout" 125 ewes in
a night-s-and that is work. There's the feeding
and, later on, trimming, docking, bunch herd
ing, sheariIig� and finally the trailing of the bands

:
"

.

�
{
'. . .

to the summer ranges in the high mountain coun
try. And always herders must be on the alert to
protect then: bands from coyotes and other pred
atory animals.:
Yanks are the best-fed, best-clothed fighting

force in the world. They know the comfort of
warm wool uniforms, And nutritious lamb has
helped prevent meat shortages at home. Sheep
ranchers, like other livestock producers of the
nation, deserve the thanks of a grateful America.
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HO-W THE DOLLAR
IS DIVI-DED
There's an old proverb, "One pic
ture is worth a thousand words."
So I decided to draw this month's
column instead of writing it. The

picture is below, and it tells this story ••• 75 cents
(on the average) out of every Swift sales dollar goesto agricultural producers for their cattle, lambs, hogs,etc. And Hc out of every dollar goes to the peoplewho work in Swift plants, preparing those farm and
ranch products for market. Transporting meat, etc.,
an average of 1,100 miles from producer to consumer
takes another 2c. But, after all, the picture tells the _

story better than words of mine. Few businesses
operate on such a narrow margin-few return such a
large slice of their sales dollar to the suppliers of rawmaterials. F.M S' �,,',. Itnr son.

Agricultural Research Dept.

vltmd.a- fR�an._'4 � fin
BARBECUED SPARE RIBS

(Yield: about 6 'elvlngs)
3 lbs, spareribs .

1 onion
V. cup vinegar
I cup tomato lulce
2 tbs. brawn sugar

, lisp. salt

% cup homemade catsup
1 tsp. dry· mustard
Y2 cup water
1 tbs. paprika
% tsp. chili powder
Ya tsp. ca yenne pepper
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Cut spareribs in pieces. Brown lightlyabout 10 minutes. Dice onion and com
bine with all other ingredients and sim
mer 15 minutes. Pour over browned
Spareribs. Cover. Simmer or bake in a
moderate oven (350°F.) lY2 hours. Re
move cover; Baste ribs. Cook about 15
minutes uncovered.
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SODA BILL SEZ:
Livestock & Raw
Materials •••• 75.1 c

Employes ••••• 11.0c
Supplies. • • • •• 4.5c
Taxes ••• -. ; , •• 3.5c
Transportallon; 2.0c
Other Expense. 2.9c
Remaining as

Earning'.... 1.0c

't's all right fo be a

yes-man as long as fhe
boss you "yes" ;s a

know-man.
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No, the mower didn', run ,hrough here; J. A.
Booher. right, Knox County, Tennessee, unit test
demonstrator, stands in rye where 200 pounds of
plant food and 1 ton of lime were applied, and
points out to Knox County Agent R. M. Murphy anunfertilized check strip.
Many farm experts are advising farmers to order
now and lay aside their 1945 requirements of
commercial fertilizer. There .will be some more
potash than last year, but they believe the supplyof phosphates will be considerably less and that
war munitions demands will materially cut into the
nitrates available for civilian use. Get fertilizers
when and while you ccn, is their advice.

Swift & Company
CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

r--------------------,
I $5 FOR YOUR GOOD IDEAS! I
I . Ideas, special tools or gadgets which have I,I helped you in your farm or ranch work can

II help others. We will pay you $5 for each
,one you send us which we publish on thisI page. Address Agricultural Good Idea Edi- II tor, Swift & Company, Chicago 9, Illinois. II We cannot return unused items-sorry. I

I BUY WAR BONDS. I'---------------------.

What do you know!
1. Which is the "best-fed, best-clothed" fightingforce in the world?
2. What share of the average Swift sales dollar

did producers get in '44?
3. How are chilled lambs revived on a modem

sheep ranch?
Answers to these questions may be found in articles
on this page.

Utah Sergeant Wins Silver Star
Sgt. W. L. Stander, rancher from Promontory Point,
Utah, admires the helmet that saved his life. He was
wounded on the ill-fated USS Chicago by a straflng
Jap plane: But he won the Silver Star for sticking to
his gun without thought of personal safety.

* NUTRITION OUR BUSINESS-AND *
* * I S*

Right Eatin) Add. Life to Your Year., and Year. to Your Life

YOURS * **
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and selling standpoint, are all-Im- or December as good to choice slauglJ.
portant and should receive at least ter steers when the slaughter slecl'
equal consideration in planning a pro- price Is at or near the peale in its an.
gram. Plans are important since once nual swing.
a program is under way It is quite Over an 18-year period (1922-1939)

tices should be considered together be- often impossible or Impractical to at the Kansas City market the avo
fore setting up a livestock program on change. Too much emphasis cannot erage price of these feeder calves dlir.
any farm. Putting a product on the be placed on the importance of doing lng October and. November was about
market t.hat the consumer wants the right thing at the right time. $8.60 a.nd choice slaught.er str('l's
when he wants it. as well as getting The Kansas deferred feeding pro- brought an average of $12.20 dlll'ing
cheap, efficient gains, are essential to gram offers one of the best examples November and December for a Pl'ice .

success. of how these factors make for success spread of $3.60. In compartng thiH dc·.

In some livestock programs the most of a. program in operation. Choice ferred system to winter feeding and
important factor malting for success feeder calves are purchased in the fall seiling in April, Mayor June, we find
is cheap gains. and price trends are when the price of these calves is nor- this price advantage for the same
a secondary matter, whtle in others, mally in the low positton for the year, period of years to average $2.2!:i or

price trends, both from a purchasing and are sold a year later in November $1.35 less with the cost of gains tela.
=__==-====-====---=--------------------------------1 tlvely higher.

E'S WB
Creep-feeding calves while onllJe"

. y
cow emphasizes cheap gains, a 1'(1 pid
turnover and does head for IIL.'lrkcl
well ahead of the low-price period
Buying replacement cattle in lh�
spring for grazing and selling off
grass Is a good example of a program
that depends entirely on a cheap gain
for profit since cattle are purchfJ.<;cd
at the peak and sold at the bottom of
the price trend.
The swine production enterprise

and the Kansas milk-fat lamb pro.
gram provide 2 examples where fol
lowing recommended production prac.
tices pays off at the market. Spring
pigs that reach market In early Sep
tember hit the seasonal market high
as do early creep-fed lambs marketed
before June 1.

Trend Wlll Be Followed
It should be remembered that in

anyone year the seasonal high may
not come at the same time as the
average over a long period of years
and occasionally may even miss this
point by months. Generally, however,
the trend will be followed. For exam

pie, during the IS-year period (1922·
1939) the seasonal high for choice
butcher hogs at the Kansas City mar
ket occurred the first 10 days of Sep
tember. The price declined 17 of the
18 years from September to October,
and declined 14 of the 18 years from
October to November. The producer
who heads for these seasonal trends
over a period of years will receive a

higher price for his livestock.
During these war years price trends

have become somewhat less irapor
tanto Some normal trends have been
leveled out to a certain extent or dis
torted some from their normal posi
tions due to controls and other causes.
For this reason we find producers dis
regarding or losing sight of normal
price patterns. A study of the markets
will show that most all normal price
trends are still in evidence altho
modified in many cases. It Is Important
that following the war we keep these
price patterns in mind as well as rec
ommended production .practlces. Some
shifts may occur due to changes in
consumer demand and changes in
methods of processing and merchan
dising meat, but the fundamental
trends will undoubtedly be present.

Wllnt About; Price Trentls?
By A. G. PICKETT, K. S. C.

THE producer who does a top job.
using the best breeding. feeding
and management practices. often

finds he is going to ma rket when the
normal price trend is at 01' near its

peak The simple fa.ct that he is doing
a bettcr-t.han-averag'e job puts his
livestock in market condition well
ahead of the general t-un. This is par
ticularly true in the case of slaughter
animals.
Prtce trends and production prac-

You Get More
for Your Money
When You Buy

It's Like Hybrid Corn
Hybridizing seed corn, inbreeding and cross
breeding to suit various types of soil, mois
ture and local hazards of disease or insects,
assures better yield • . . you get more for

your money!
"Fortifying" Skelly Tagolene Motor Oils

to provide greater heat resistance and pro-

tection against harmful deposits of sludge,
varnish and carbon, assures better engine
performance and protection •.. you get more
for your money! Call your Skelly Tank Sta
tion Salesman ... he can help you make sure

you get more for your money in the many
Skellyproducts essential tomodern farming.

GET THE
II

ALL-SKEL'LYII HABIT!

,
TIRESSPARK PLUGSOIL

Fortified to clean as

it lubricates.
Guaranteed SKELCO
spark plugs for cars,

trucks, tractors.

The famous HOOD
tires for greater safe
ty, longer mileage.
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GREASE

Specially Fortified to

meet e'l'ery farm
equipment nerd. •

PAINT
-

Cmnplete lineofSKELCO
paints, for interior and ex-

terior, in all colors.
.

BATTERIES
Guaranteed SKELCO
batteries for depend.
ability, long life.
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Cleans Brush
To soften a paintbrush tliat bas

been allowed to dry without cleaning,
soak the brush overnight in a solution
of 2 teaspoons washing soda dissolved
In 2 cups of warm water. The next day
wash the brush with warm water and
imap:-M. E. L.

Need More Fats
In an urgent message to Kan·

aas women, Vera Ellithorpe,
K. S. C., states:
"Housewives are charged

with the responsibility of sell
ing to our Government every
drop of used fats they can pos
sibly save In kitchens in 1945.
The War Food Administration
has set as a goal for the na
tion 250 million pounds of used
household fats. This is an in
crease of SO million pounds
over that aalvagedby American
women In 1944.
"You cannot and are· not ex

pected to supply all the inedible
fats required for vital war man
ufacturing. But you can meet
the quota set by WFA. Grocers
and butchers will pay 4 cents a

pound for used fats, and for
each pound saved, 2 red meat
points will be paid. Please start
saving now!"

•
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Sweet Potatoes Yield
By O. H. ELMER, K. S. c.

lUg-ll.
steci'
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MANY problems have arisen in
poultry feeding due to a short
age of ingredients. With the

SUpply of fish meal exhausted and
meat scraps almost as difficult to ob
tain, soybean. oil meal was used to
a. large extent. Considerable informa
hon had been obtained on use of soybeans in poultry rations, but this ex
periment was planned so we could
stUdy the feeding value of soybean oil
Illeal alone, and in combination with
varYing amounts of meat scraps. Boththe mash-and-grain and the free
ell.oice-concentrate (32 per cent protem) -and-grain systems of feedingWere used.

.

One pen was included to test the
POSSibmty of feeding birds the "allfarm ration" consisting of a free
choice of wheat and corn as grain, alfalfa hay, limestone and liquid skim

�ilk. No water was provided and the
lI'ds remained confined.
Other lots got the K. S. A. C. all-purPose ration, 3 rations with decreasing�mounts of meat scraps and increasIng amounts of soybean oil meal as

protein supplement, and 3 similar pensa ?2 per cent concentrate mixtureWhich was fed along with grain ad lib.
S.
The experiments covered 11 months.

'Ingle Comb White Leghorn pullets�ere. USed. Livability, per cent pro-Uctl.Qn, body.Wl'light,_ f�.ed. consump-
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IMPROVEMENT of sweet-potato
varieties has received a good deal
of attention by your agricultural

c;.;periment station. As a result we

noW have new varieties that yield
1110re, are more attractive, and are

greatly superior for human food be-.
calise they taste better and have
greater food value.

.

'two new sweet potatoes have been
developed at Kansas State. One,
Nancy Gold, is a mutant from Nancy
Hnll. Nancy Gold is a yam-type po
[:ltO; that is, it Is moist when cooked.
Flesh of Nancy Gold has a deep
orange color, is very rich in vitamin
A. contains more total sugars than
any other variety grown in Kansas
antI the flesh is without stringiness.
Nancy Gold is a high-yielding variety,
and is highly desirable for home
storage because it keeps well if bruis
ing is avoided and if kept from becom
ing chilled.
The other new variety, Orange Lit

tle stem, is a mutant from the Com
mon Little Stem Jersey. This sweet
potato is not so moist when cooked as'
is Nancy Gold. Like Nancy Gold, it
has a deep-orange flesh color when
cooked. It has nearly 10 times more.

vitamin A content than the Common
Little Stem. Orange Little Stem grows
well in loose or sandy soils but should
not be planted in heavy soils. It has a
rich, reddish-brown skin color, and
keeps well in storage.

Easler to Prevent Disease
Another sweet-potato problem that

has received much attention is disease
prevention. As a result we can now
prevent diseases more easily and
more effectively than formerly.
Three operations now are known to

be effectiva for controlling stem rot
so that none or only slight losses need
result from this disease. First of these

. is to select at digging time seed from
only stem rot-free plants. Potatoes
saved for seed should be selected onlyfrom high-yielding, good-type plantswhich have no brown- or black
colored stem tissues.
Second operation for preventingstem rot and other diseases is to se

lect only seed that is free of externalrots or diseased spots, and to treat
the seed by momentarily dipping it in
a solution of 2 ounces wettable Sper
gon to each gallon of water. This
treated seed should then be bedded
in hotbed soil that is known to be free
from sweet-potato diseases.
Third operation is to dip the sproutsat planting time in a solution 01 2

ounces wettable Spergon to each galIon of water just before the sproutsare planted in the field. This is particularly useful where the 'stem rot or
ganism is present in the field soil.
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The Spergon coating on the broken
end of the sprout prevents stem-rot
fungus from gaining entrance thru
the wound until it has healed.
Black rot and scurf are 2 other dis

eases that must be prevented from in
fecting sweet-potato plants in the hot
bed. Selected, ones should be dipped ,----------------------------------In a solution of 2 ounces wettable
Spergon to the gallon of water, and
these treated roots should be planted'
in hotbed soil that is free from these
dtseases. Field infections with black
rot and scurf cannot be prevented by
dipping the sprouts in Spergon, and
to avoid such field infections sweet
potatoes should not be planted for at
least 3 years in fields, where black rot
or scurf were prevalent on the last
crop. Black rot and scurf will die out
within 3 years when no sweet potatoes
are grown, but the stem-rot fungus
will persist in the soil for many years.

Will Remain for Many Years
Another very serious disease of

sweet potatoes is soil pox. It causes
pits, constrictions and other mal
formations which always are accom
panied by a dry, scurfy, dark-colored
lesion. Once the soil-pox organism be
comes established in a field it will re
main there for many years and no
method to combat it has been found.
Fields known to be seriously infested
with soil-pox organism should not be
used for sweet potatoes because the
chances of failure are too great.
Soft-rot disease, which can cause a

sweet potato to melt away to a soft
mass in only a rew days, causes a
great deal of loss to growers, shippers
and retailers.
Soft rot always begins where a

sweet potato was wounded. Rough
handling and improper storage, par
ticularly chilling, are the greatest
causes..Many people don't know that
sweet potatoes must be stored in a
warm room and not in the cold root
cellar. They should not be allowed to
stand at temperatures below 50 de
grees F. Temperatures above 60 de
grees F. should be avoided because
excessive shrinkage and sprouting
will occur. The best way to avoid soft
rot is to handle sweet potatoes care
fully as they are harvested and to
have the skins thoroly dry before plac
ing them in storage. The most practical way for home gardeners to store
sweet potatoes is in bushel �askets.

.

Bulletin No. 278, entitled "Sweet
Potatoes in Kansas" has been published
by the Kansas Agl'ictdtuml Experi
ment Station and deals with the va1'i
ous phases of growing, harvesting and
storing sweet potatoes. It you want a
copy ot this bulletin write to Kansas
State College.
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.

� ave the highest hatchability. It can,,,� .

.� . � therefore, be said that these systems'._��NS� of feeding do not injure hatchability......_

A considerable number of flies were
present around the milk pail in the
lot receiving liquid skim milk. It has
always been thought that tapeworms
were associated with flies so at the
close of the experiment all birds in
the control lot (K. S. A. C. all-purpose)
and those on the all-farm ration were

What Poultry Feeding Tests Show
By A. E. SCHUMACHF;R, K. S. C •
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tion, and hatchability were essential
factors studied.

Some interesting and striking re
sults were obtained. Livability results
showed that most all lots had about
the same percentage of, mortality,
with the exception of the lots receiv
ing soybean oil meal and only a small
amount of meat scraps. These pens
averaged about the same number of
eggs to the hen so egg production was
not seriously affected.
When considering percentage of

production, most pens averaged about
50 per cent with the exception of the
K. S. A. C. all-purpose lot (control)
which averaged 56.8 per cent, and the
all-farm ration, which averaged 56.4
per cent for the 11 months.
Body weight was not affected in

either system of feeding or by the
feeds used except in the all-farm ra
tion. This lot averaged slightly heavier
at the-finish of the, experiment.
In studying feed consumption, it

was noted that the birds fed a con
centrate (32 per cent protein mash
mixture) did not consume as much
total feed as did those receiving the
regular 18 per cent protein mash mix
ture. This same condition was expe
rienced the previous year so there
may be some relationship between
method of feeding and feed consumed.
Hatchability results showed that

HERB'S a new book crammed with use
ful information for every tractor

owner. It contains 68 pages of picturesand facts on such subjects as care of farm
machinery, use of liquid weights in tractor
tires, getting more power out of wartime
gasoline, etc.
It explains how B. F. Goodrich studied

the farmers' problems, trying out hun
dreds of different tire tread designs to
learn more about traction.

How Cleats Work
The B. F. Goodrich tire has an open

center - no mud-catching pockets. The
tread is self-cleaning, Because of this open

. design, the tire tread is flexible. It gives as
it rolls. Mud drops out. Cleats, in pairs,give a continuous, overlapping grip on the
soil. You get continuous traction, a steadypull. Work is done faster.

.

Height of the cleats is determined to the
hundredth of an inch. If cleats are too
high they are apt to bend, reduce traction.
They may chip, break off, or wear down
quickly. Low cleats provide less traction.
And each cleat in a BFG tire is shapedlike a pyramid, reinforced at the base so
it won't tear loose,

4. Full Traction •••

killed and examined for tapeworms.
The results showed that the pen re
ceiving the liquid milk had many more
tapeworms; however, other results,
production, body weight, showed this
pen produced well regardless of the
worm infestation.
One other observation was that

birds receiving the all-farm ratloa
produced eggts with thinner shells.
This problem of thin-shelled eggs,
however, was not serious enough that
any great loss was encountered.
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With B. F. Goodrich tires you get ext,.
traction-added bite, grip, and pull to
handle the hardest jobs. And you get long
life, too. For any tractor or implement tire
need, see the B. F. Goodrich man next:
time you are in town.

Write for the Farmer's Hatldbooll
Some of the other subjects included in

the Handbook are: farm measures and
reckoning; winter care of tractors; handy.
man hints; how to use concrete on the
farm; principles of farm drainage; the
miracle of synthetic rubber; knots and
splices; driving tips; tire buyers' guide;facts on silos and silage; painting methods;
plumbing repairs; costs of rubber tires;and much other useful, money-saving in
formation.
W,ite 'YOU, name and add,ess on II post

card/ or ;n the margin below, tear off qnJ
sena to Dept. 184. The B. F, Goodrich
Co., Akron, Ohio.
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B. F. Goodrida
FIRST IN RUBBER



Kansas FarolWOlDen
Hold Their Line

By GEORGIANA H. SMURTHW.�ITE, K. S. C.

RURAL women of Kansas have
done so much to help win the
war! Your handicaps have been

many, but you have produced and pre
served tons of food for your families
and helped your husbands in the fields;
found time to do this in addition to the
regular housework, by good manage
ment. Methods of laundering, wash
ing dishes and house cleaning that
would reduce time spent in taking care
of these regular household tasks were

studied and personal adjustments
made in these activities.
Such things as elimination of un

necessary ironing of most household
.

linens and selection of clothing that re
quired a minimum of ironing, were

seriously considered in the time-con
suming job of laundering.
One-dish meals that .reduced dish

washing and meal preparation to a
minimum became popular.
You have clothed your families at

tractively by being ingenious with the
needle. Rural women made suits and
street dresses, as well as house dresses,
both from new fabrics and from suits
and dresses that needed restyling.
More than 1,670 women made work

clothes that were comfortable, easily
laundered, and safe for the jobs they
were to do.
Probably your greatest satisfactions

have come from community activities.
Thru good planning, rural families
have been well fed and clothed; homes
have been made comfortable and at
tractive; farm accounts have been
kept, and much business has been han
dled; farm chores have not been neg
lected, hours have been spent in the
field, and still there has been time
for rural women to assist with Bond
drives, scrap drives and Red Cross
work. Many have given blood to the
blood bank.

Accounts Help Tax Time

More than 8,000 farm families kept
accounts and with these at hand, found
making out the income tax was more

satisfactory. They have found these
accounts of great value in making
plans for farm and home management.
Incomplete reports show that as

many as 11,000 rural women helped
with Red Cross work, and about 12,000
not only have been contributing to
scrap drives, but are continuing to
gather scrap, Fifty-nine women are

regular donors at blood banks.
Rural women have found time to

make thousands of cookies to send to
their sons and daughters in service,
They have written letters to their
neighbor's boys and girls in the serv

ice, as well as to their own. Many have
found time to provide recreation and
fun for the family both in the home
and in the community.
Selection of the most desirable books

for the children, and choice of those
easily read aloud for the enjoyment of
all the family, seem of utmost impor
tance just now. Home-constructed toys
and play equipment have assured the
children fun and proper development.
Refinishlng furniture and rearrange

ment of the family living-room for
comfort and beauty, seem to have
taken on renewed importance. Fam
ilies also have f?und time for spiritual

development and community affairs.
Even with these additional activities,

you have had time and interest to at
tend meetings to learn more about
health 'and nutrition, cancer control,
first aid, sanitation, and home care of
the sick.
You have attended meetings to con

sider the local school situation and
how to provide adequate educational
facilities for improvement of rural life.
Last year 360,000 women attended

home demonstration .meetings and
demonstrations in Kansas. A total of
385 home demonstration units will re
ceive recognition for achieving the
standard of excellence this year.
Never before have your responsibil

ities as citizens seemed so great. Ru
ral women have been going to the polls,'
You have beeome articulate in issues
pertaining to government, and to gov
ernmental relationship, far beyond the
local boundaries of the state and na
tion. Women are studying as never be
fore. Librarians tell us women are

reading books about economic and so
cial problems. Such national interests
as the Dumbarton Oaks plan, the At-.
lantic Charter, and Lend-Lease, all

Georgiona H. Smurthwaite

come in for their share of study and
scrutiny.
Your tremendous expenditure of pre

cious time and human energy has not
been limited to the immediate wartime
demands, but is helping your· rural
families to be prepared for the years
following the war. Rural families are

buying Bonds, clearing debts, and
planning for better housing conditions
in the years ahead. Rural women of
Kansas are showing unbounded faith
and hope for peaceful years ahead,

Dome -Freezers" in Demand
Br GEORGE A. FILINGER, K. S. C.

THERE are about 260 frozen-food
locker plants in Kansas with about
90,000 lockers. Assuming that &

people get part of their food from a
locker plant, it would mean 450,000
people have improved their diets by
this method of handling food. About
60 million pounds of food are stored in
lockers each year.
Men who have studied the frozen

food locker industry tell me that within
a short time after the war the home
frozen-food cabinet will be very com
mon in this state, and that about 25,-
000 such units will be sold in Kansas
within 2 years. Since these lockers will
be in homes where they will be muCh
more convenient to use than the locker
plants, the turnover of food in them
should be even greater than in the
lockers. Units probably will be much
larger than present lockers. That
would m.ean about 25 million pounds
of food will be stored in home cabinets.
There are many advantages of pre

serving food in this way: Frozenhome
produced foods are more palatable
than those preserved in other ways.
Preserving by freezing involves less
work, there is less spoilage, food need
not be overcooked, it makes possible
an improved diet since this method
preserves the fresh taste and vitamin
content of foods. It permits more lati
tude in selecting the time to slaughter
animals or dress poultry, hence, meat
can be killed and cooled any time of
year. Meat preserved in locker plants'
usually results in better utilization of
the carcass.

'

The home unit will have still further
advantages: Home cabinets are more
convenient than frozen-food lockers.
The patron need not enter a cold room

to store food or to get food from the
locker. Leftovers can be saved by stor-

.Calvin Hall, the seat of home economics at Kansas State College, where 'farm women

gotlier for port of their Farm and HllmeWellk'me'etings; ". -:- :"

ing them in the freezing cabinet.
There also are some disadvantages

connected with this method of preserv
ing food: The cost may be greater than
preserving food in other ways. There
is the necessity of consuming the prod
ucts soon after they are removed from
the locker.'There may be drying out
of the food if not properly packed. It
sometimes is difficult to find the prod
ucts desired because they are at the
bottom of the locker or home cabinet.
Now to get to the actual preserving

of the food by freezing. For best re
sults food products must be of the best
quality, at the peak of condition, and
handled rapidly. A good way with
fruits 'and vegetables is to harvest,
process, pack, seal and freeze the foods
the same day. Containers for pack-
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ing fruits and vegetables should he
reasonably airtight and moistUre.
vaporproof.
Heavily paraffined or waxed cartons

either cylindrically or tub-shaped, ar�
satisfactory if the lids. fit tightly. Car.
tons with cellophane-lined or waxed
tops may be sealed readily With a fiat.
iron or a curling iron. Pint- and quart.
size cartons are preferred for ordinary
freezing. Use of containers holding
more .than 5 pounds is not recom
mended because it takes too long to
freeze the contents, also because a

large amount is too much for quick
consumption when it is removed from
the cabinet. It is not good to refreeze
the foods. Fruit and vegetable juices
can be stored in the same type of con
tainers as fruits and vegetables. Re.
member, liquids expand considerahly
when frozen, and enough space should
be allowed for expansion.

Variety Is Important
Different kinds and varieties of fruits

and vegetables vary in their desirahil
ity for freezing. However, degree of
maturity, condition of foods and vege
tables and method of handling are
more important than variety. As a

rule, sugar or sirup should be used
with all fruits. This seems to preserve
flavor, color and texture. I realize
sugar is difficult to get. Such materials
as honey or' corn sirup may be used as

part of the sweetening, but some sugar
always should be added.
All vegetables have to be blanched

or scalded before being placed in con

tainers for freezing. If not properly
scalded they will change. in color and
flavor and may actually become tnedi
ble. To blanch vegetables place in a

wire basket or a cheesecloth bag and
submerge in boiling water long enough
to heat the material thru but not long
enough to soften the products. The
volume of boiling water should be 10
or 12 times the volume of the products

. being blanched so the boiling tempera
ture may be maintained. A quart or 2

pounds is about the maximum amount
of most vegetables that should be
blanched at one time,
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If in Doubt-Test
If you own a rayon dress or blouse

and the ironing directtons are a mys
tery to' you, test by using a drop of

flngernail polish remover on 'an inside
seam, If the material is acetate rayon,
the polish remover will dissolve it and
leave a 1::.01€. And if you have acetate
rayon, and most likely you do if it is a

late war purchase, a hot iron is its
worst enemy. It may melt the goods 01'

give it a permanent shine, Use a warm
iron and press on the wrong side. Be
fore the war a large per cent of the

rayons were viscose <type,

Fabrics We Will Buy
Br ALPHA LATZKE, K. S. C.

TEXTILES are news these days.
New fibers, new finishes, shortages,
promises of lowered prices-any

one of these angles from which the
textile story may be viewed is of im
portance to the farm homemaker.
It has been said a great number of

significant developments have come

about in the textiles field during the
last 15 years, a greater number than
in any other similar length of time. In
fact, there are some 300 patented fibers
known in the world today, each coun

try having its own.

What are some of the best known
fibers 'that man has made? Rayon
should be named first. Altho rayon has
been important commercially for some
time, it is only recently that certain
major developments have come about.
High tenacity rayons promise much

for the future. It is claimed this fiber
is ideal for hosiery, able to withstand
much strain and abrasion. Those who
know of its qualities claim it will take
over part of the. fields now claimed by
nylon.
Fiber D, still another new develop

ment from rayon, is intended for rug
making. Rugs made from the fiber are
said to wear well and to resemble both
in feel and appearance those made of
carpet wool.
Nylon is not available for civilian

use at present, except as the armed
forces reject fabrics made from it. Ny
lon holds its place in the textile world
because it is stronger, more durable,
more unifo:rmly dependable altha less
.soft, than, silk.

.

I

Aralac, the fiber made from skim

milk, is another fiber that is met up
with frequently, both in yard goods
and in ready-made apparel. Its wool-
like texture makes aralac difficult to

distinguish from wool.
Fibers made from soybeans, peanut

fiber, cornmeal·fiber and seaweed are

among the newcomers promised us
,

after the war. There are still other
fibers made of plastics that will have

special qualities. Vinyon and Velon are

names We will come to know. Fiber·
glass is another textile with a future.
Made into drapery fabrics, it does not
lose color, and sheds dust readily.
There are many new finishes for fab

rics. Some now are being used; others
are promised as an after-the-war de

velopment. Among those used at pres
ent are finishes that render a fabnC
showerproof, repel moths, prevent
growth of mildew, or that render fab
ric flame-retarding. One important fin- .

ish prevents crushing and wripkling:
another closely related to it enables
fabric to hold a sharp crease. It is pre
dicted that resin fabric-coatings may
crowd rubberized fabrics out of tile

postwar textile market altogether. .

What fabricswill we bewearing !lftel
the war? Experts predict our fabflCs
will be tailor-made, and will be vastl,Y
improved in functional properties- we
.will not buy cotton or wool mat.erial I.l,�
such, but will buy "warmth," "coolth,
"moisture repellency," "resistance t�
moths," and so on. When this Co(n�.
about, the lifelong dream of the te�tile man will be a reality-when he Cll

sproduce fa1:?rics to possess qualit1e
desired by consumers.

.
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£hanged Our Minds About Grass
By KLING L. ANDERSON, K. S. C.

More FLAXSEED
Required for War

tent. Much of the crop is returned to
the soil in the form of decaying plant
parts and from the manure of grazing
animals. The organic matter thus in
corporated into the soil becomes hu
mus which greatly improves the physi
cal condition of the soil rendering it
easier to cultivate, better able to take
in water, and less likely to bake or

puddle, or to erode.
Some farmers use perennial pastures

in crop rotation. Pastures not only im
prove the soil and increase the effi
ciency of livestock production, but they
also reduce the labor requirements of
farming. This, too, has become an im
portant factor in our changing agricul
ture.
Pasture is required for the econom

ical production of livestock. The aver
age farmer cannot afford to grow do
mestic livestock without pasture. In
general, it may be said that the greater
the use of pasture, the greater the mar
gin of profit. This does not imply that
harvested feeds can be dispensed with,
but the amounts needed can be reduced
by proper pasture practices.
The first reason why livestock can

be produced more economically with
pasture is the reduced labor require
ments of feeding, harvesting, storing
and processing. These things are taken
care of by the grazing animal.
Second, pastures reduce feed pro

duction costs by distributing the cost
of planting over several seasons, by
eliminating the need for cultivation,
and other operations required in han
dling cash crops.
Third, pastures produce healthier

animals and encourage highest prod
uctivity in livestock. Grass is the
natural food for grazing animals, sup
plying the vitamins, protein and min
erals, so the need for supplements is
reduced and often eliminated when
pasture is available.

How to Meet Challenge
We do not know what changes will

occur in the future, but whatever they
may be, there will be a premium on
efficient production of livestock. One
method of meeting this challenge is
the wise use of grass in the farm plan
and in the livestock program.
If the greatest benefits are to be de

rived from pasture it must not only be
managed so as to give maximum yields
but must also be utilized efficiently.
Careful planning can give us year
around grazing except, of course, dur
ing periods when fields are covered
with snow or are too muddy to be
grazed. Kansas is fortunate to have
such adapted supplementary pasture
crops as wheat, rye and barley, sweet
clover, lespedeza, Sudan grass, and the
tame perennial grasses like brome. A
planned sequence using as many of
these as necessary should be the basis
for all pasture operations. With them
the goal of year-around grazing can
be achieved and, what is more, use of
temporary pastures enables us to man
age the permanent grasslands to ob
tain maximum yields of forage from
them; that is, it permits protection at
critical periods after which grazing
may be heavy to make full use of the
increased yields.
The key to improvement, to main

tenance of yields, and to efficient utili
zation of our permanent pastures is
management and planning. This makes
necessary a thoro knowledge of the
pasture crops, their growth habits,
their soil requirements and their place
in the farm plan. The pasture operator
must be able to recognize signs of de
pletion due to incorrect stocking as
well as the signs of recovery due to
conservative grazing. He must know
the forage species and the weedy ones.
He must know the growth require
ments of both so as to adjust grazing
practices to them. On the basis of this
knowledge, together with his knowl
edge of animal breeding and feeding,
he can produce livestock economically
and efficiently to meet whatever situa
tion may arise in our changing grassland agriculture.

.
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OUR government is requesting an increased
acreage of flaxseed this year to meet the
war requirements. A goal of 218,000 acres

has been set for Kansas which is reasonable con

sidering the much larger acreage seeded in some
recent years.

This goal will be broken down into county and
farm goals under the AAA program and an
nouncement has been officially made that incen
tive payments will be made of $5.00 per acre for
each acre of flaxseed planted up to the goal set
for each farm.

Also provision is being made to offer insurance
for the 1945 flaxseed crop not in excess of 75% of
the recorded or appraised average yield of flax
seed for a representative period of years.

According to reports of the State Board of Agri
culture, flaxseed, over a period of years has been
more profitable in Eastern Kansas than wheat,
corn or oats, and the incentive payment this year
of $5.00 per acre should insure the attainment of
the Kansas goal. Also the insurance program will
further reduce the risk.

Indications are that the demand for good seed
flax will exceed the supply. Farmers in Eastern
Kansas who plan to sow flaxseed should arrange
for their seed requirements early, and see their
AAA County Committee for details of the incen
tive payment and insurance programs.

t:
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Kling L. Anderson

EARLY development of ourMidwest
ranges was based on exploitation.
Free range offered opportunities

to "get rich quick" to anyone who
could get to the grazing lands first
with the largest number of livestock.
This was destructive.
The change in our attitude toward

grass began as soon as we had plowed
all the land suitable for tillage, and
when productivity of native grasslands
had begun to decrease. The crisis for
us in the Midwest came with the
drouth of the 1930's. We than fully
realized for the first time that grass
would have to be managed as care
fully as any other crop to remain pro
ductive.
Important steps are being taken to

revegetate land by individuals and,
where large areas are involved, by the
Government. More than 100,000 acres
in Morton county, Kan., now are being
treated by the Federal Government to
restore its grass by reseeding and by
carefully regulated grazing.
Grass draws heavily on soil nitrogen

and is not able to manufacture it as do
the legumes with the aid of nodule
forming bacteria. Nevertheless, there
occurs over long periods, a gradual ac
cumulatlon of nitrogen in permanent
grassland soils accompanying a general increase in organiC matter con-

'
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ARCHER·DANIELS·MIDLAND COMPANY,
Fredonia. Kansas
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MEAT CURED EASILY
Q U I C K LY Given Old Time

Wood Smoke Flavor
Cure in brine made from Wright's Ham Pickle andsalt. After curing let dry 10. da)'s, then apply two
coatsWright's Conaenscd Smoke. That's all. Wright'sHam Pickle cures meat thoroughly. Wright'. Smoke,made from choice hardwoods, gives finest flavor for
smoking, barbecuing. Dealers everywhere.
FREE 36-page booklet butchering and meat

curing information, recipes, etc. Freeat dealers or write l!irect-today.
L H. WRIGHT CO., Ltd., 2435 McC••
Dept. K KIln••• City 8, Mer.
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GroWl almost anywhere. It'. •
dandy...flner; ta.Uer. Try It, and
see. Ripe very early. Icebox II1ze.
3 kinds-red. whtte, yellow. Lflke
yellow best. .. sweetest, But you Dnd
your favorite. Mh: all 3 kinds. free.
Clip and mall thl. ad. Write your
narnenlefntr. Enclose stamp. please.
Henry Field, "Midwest'. Leading
8eedsman."

16'8 :ENRY FIELD SEED & NURSERY CO.
�m St. Shenandoah, Iowa

I FLEISCHMANN'S FAMOUS RECIPE BOOK NEWLY REVISED FOR WARTIMEI II Clip and paste on a penny Name
Ipost card for your free

I copy of Fleischmann's
newly revised "The Bread Address II Basket." Dozens of easy
recipes for breads, rolls.

II desserts. AddrO§.. Stand
ard Brands Incorporated,

I Grand Central Annex, Box I�

_� 477, New York 17, N. Y. _"0,__L jz,tTl:�I&�� _-_-... __�- ..... � .... __ .J,
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, ,Bulletin Board
"General information for the family

can be posted on a bulletin board made
from a piece of wallboard which costs
only a few cents. Placed near the tele
phone, messages, notes, reminders,
clippings, cartoons and any other items
will be easily seen.-Mrs. C. D. _



IF FARM PRICES FAL�
AFTER THE WAR

Wheat WDI Be Better'
By L. P. REITZ, K. S. c.

IMPROVEMENT in wheat is a con- reduce risks involved in wheat production
tinuous process. New machinery, and help stabilize agriculture.
new methods of tilling the soil and 2. To develop higher yielding, more easily

maintaining fertility, lise of pure seed,
handled varieties with Improved value for
past ure and thereby Increase efficiency of

and control of diseases, insects and productlon.
weeds, as well as breeding new va- 3. To select strains with more uniform and
rieties, all have their place in wheat more suitable characteristics for market-

improvement. If we are to look ahead Ing.
then we must keep abreast of the de- 4. To accomplish the foregoing objectives
velopments in all of these fields. I wish by breeding for:

to discuss what the plant breeders in A. Disease resistance. especially against

K stem rust, leat rust, bunt or stinking
ansas have in mind for the future.

smut. loose smut, root rot and several
Release to farmers of Pawnee, Co- minor diseases.

manche, and Wichita wheats marks a B. Insect resistance, especially Hessian
large advance over other varieties now fly.
being grown on farms. While these va- C. Heat and cold resistance.
rieties are high yielders and produce D. Stronger straw, shorter plants, non-

high-quality flour, they are not per- shattering habit, early maturity.
fect. E. Higher yield thru more and larger

The plant breeder's goals are impor- F.S�:�·n with higher test weight to the
tant and should be clearly defined be- bushel, tolerance to weather damage.
cause goals must be set 10 to 15 years, G. Suitable flour-making properties.
or even longer, ahead of the time prac- H. Suitable flour Qualities' for use In mak-
tical results are expected. Varieties Ing more nutritious bread and other

which may be released during the next wheat products.
10 years probably are in plant-breed- Until all of these objectives have
ing nurseries at present. Goals set up been reached there will continue to be
by workers at the Kansas Agrrcul- a need for new varieties, and as new
tural Experiment Station and by the strains are developed which more
U. S. Department of Agriculture for nearly approach the ideal than older
new wheat varieties of tomorrow are varieties being grown, they will be re-

B W B d I as follows: leased to farmers.
uy ar on S. 1. To breed varieties that resist. tolerate or I wish to mention a few hybrids spe-

_____________-,-
e_s_c_ll._p_e_e_n_v_lr_o_n_m_e_n_t_al_l_IIl.ZR__r_d_s_a_n_d_t_h_e_re_b_y-, cifically so you will know how much

·better our wheat might be. Work in

development of a variety resistant to
the Hessian fly has progressed far

enough to show what we are getting.
In tests last season at Manhattan, we
had plots of fly-resistant and fly-sus
ceptible varieties growing side by side.
The fly infestation was only moderate
yet tbe resistant bybrids yielded over

8 bushels more an acre than the sus

ceptible varieties. Furthermore, the
fly-free hybrids stood up. No doubt
you have heard that Pawnee is more

resistant to the fly than Tenmarq and
that is true, but these new hybrids
have even more resistance than Paw
nee. In tests -conducted by one of my
co-operators in the Department of En
tomology it was learned that when
Tenmarq was infested 77 p�r cent,
Pawnee was 42 per cent infested or

You won" worry, IF .our cost. t.1I .t ....
..._ time, WRITE: us today ,,,. muskatetl
'older that shows how North_"' '.rnN,.. are
uvinl S20 to S2S • day on herinl. harwestlna.
manure loadina, dam build.", and U other
....., jobs.
THE: HYDRAULIC FARMHAND will enable

)IOU to handle these jobl with one hand; you
can do as much work a, .. to 6 men, 2 to J
'"ams alone. Cash in on every break in the
weather " ..... prevent cropispoilini in the H.ld�
Vour locat t,actor dealer will have only a 'e.

FARMHANDS in 1945. but plan now to low.,
'.rm costs when the war is won. (.perience
0.5 years proves Farmhand will sa•• hundred,
., dona" each yea, afte, the war.

THE HYDRAULIC FARMHAND
,

""d. by SUPERIOR SEPARATOR CO.
1174 15th Avenue s.. IE., Minneapolil 14, Minn.

J.
T'HOUSANDS of farmers have placed their orders and are

awaiting delivery ofJohn Deere two-cylinder tractors be
cause they know they're "well worth waiting for". They have
kept their eyes onJohn Deere tractors, watched their perform
ance during this wartime period, when ofttimes two days'
work was crowded into one.

.

•

They found this: John Deere two-cylinder tractors stay on the job
longer; the cost of operation and maintenance is surprisingly lower;
the few adjustments required because of simple two-cylinder engine
design are easier to make, out on the farrn-takes less time and less
expense to keep the John Deere in fighting trim�

Ease of handling-perfect vision, operator's platform, hand clutch.
plus the hydraulic lift and self-starcer-has made it possible and easy
for farm boys and womenfolk to do a man-sized job and do. it well
during this emergency.

With seven power sizes and twenty models, plus a complete line of
tractor-mounted row-crop equipment to match, there is a size and type
of John Deere power outfit for every farm and crop.

The production of John Deere tractors is being stepped up as rap
idly as restrictions are lifted and manpower is available, but there are

still not enough to go around. Get along with your present tractor as
loog as you can, but if you must have a new one, talk with your John
Deere dealer now.

JOHN DEERE,Moline,Illinois�

about one half. These new hybrids ill
the same test ranged from zero to 8
per cent, so little infestation that it is
doubtful whether the fly could e)(i�t
at all on them under farm conditions .

These hybrids are being tested eKtcn.
sively now to see how many other gOod
qualities they have. They promise to
whip tbe fly. If they are equal to Our
standard varieties in other respects
they will be worth many extra mil
lions of dollars to the wheat industry.
We had another test last year where

stem rust was serious. We graded the,
rust on some at 75 per cent and that is
about all a variety can have, altho it
came so late the grain was pretty well
developed. Even so, we had some new

hybrids which scarcely showed a bit
of rust. Several of these averaged to
gether yielded 7.6 bushels an acre more
and 3 pounds heavier in test weight
than an equal number of susceptible
varieties heading out at the same time.
We have selections which combine this
kind of rust resistance with higtl. re

sistance to Hessian fly. It will take
some more work to perfect these "e

lections.

Have Many Defects

The threshed grain of Red Chief and
Chiefkan usually win top honors fOI'
appearance and test weight. Unfortu
nately, these fine-appearing wheats
have many defects as both farmers and
millers have testified. Plant breeders
have been using these varieties in hy
brids and it now appears that the high
test weight and glossy dark-red color
of the grain can be combinedwith good
flour quality, disease and insect re

sistance and other good factors from
other wheats.

.

Weare looking for many of the same

fine qualities in new varieties of soft
wheat for Southeast Kansas. We have
several being tested now for cake,
cookie and biscuit-making quality. The
results of these tests will determine
how soon a new soft wheat can be de

veloped for Southeast Kansas.
Until these new super-wheats are

available there is plenty of wheat im

provement to be done with the varie
ties available. Wider use of good varie

ties, better tillage, more attention to
soil fertility and other approved prac
tices would aid greatly. We need not
look to the future for these ·things. we
can begin now.

.
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Picking a queen Bee'
By R. L. PARKER, K. S. c.

SOME characteristics beekeepers are
beginning to recognize as desirable
in queens are wide, long abdomens

which indicate large egg capaclty-and
vitality, the abdomen closely connected
or coupled to the thorax, or very little
space between the thorax and abdo
men. These Characteristics appear to
be correlated. In general, a good queen
should be large in over-all size. Sucb

queens usually are quiet on the' comb
and do not show uneasiness when a

comb is removed from the hive and ex
posed to strong light. They will con
tinue their work of egg laying and
resting, and will not try to run under
masses of bees to hide or try to dodge
around the bottom or ends of the comb.
The progeny of such queens are not
nervous or uneasy and, as a general

,

rule, do not have a propensity to sting.
In commercial honey production, Ii.

beekeeper requeens colonies at least
every 2 years to maintain strong col
onies.·Young queens are more vigorous
and lay more eggs, thus will have a

tendency to maintain a strong colony
better than an old queen, If the bee
keeper has bad a strain deteriorate
-a tendency toward propensity to

sting, and witb low honey yields-sudh.
queens should be replaced witb young
ones from known strains of little sUng
ing propensity and for building good,
strong colonies. Old queens are re

placed from a known good stock or

strain. A beekeeper should replace
poor queens at any time during the
production season.

Replacement of a poor queen or the
loss of a queen, can take place any time
during the production season, provid
ing the beekeeper has queen reservoirs.
Queen reservoirs are 2- or 3-frame
nuclei in wbich queens are maintained
for immediate replacement. Other
times of requeening of Colonies would
be in the early spring, at least 10 weeks
before the major honey 1Iow. Queens
obtained at such a time, April 1 toApril
15, will cost more tban during the sum

.ple� or tall. .,'\nother �ime',of requeen-

ing is on the declining major hOlley ,

1Iow. As a rule, this sho.uld be com

pleted on or about August 1. This will
allow a colony sufficient time to be
built up to adequate worker strength
for going into winter. Some commer
cial beekeepers have used the time of

requeening of a strong colony during
the latter part of September or the
first part of October, or at about the
time brood rearing bas ceased.
Principal methods of queen intro'

ductlon to colonies, or the replacement
of queens, are by: (1) The queen m(lil
ing cage method, (2) use of a pu.;;I!-in
cage, and (3) nucleus method. Neces
sary steps when using the queen mail·
ing cage method are: (1) Remove all
of the accompanying workers before
introduction, (2) .pull off the thick pa
per-strip protection to the queen cage
.candy which is at one end of the cage,
.and (3) be sure the wire screen face
of the cage is %-inch from the comb
in order to allow bees access to the
wire screen to enable feeding the

queen. .

A push-in cage is one made of \I'lre

screening in which tli.e queen 1:1 fe

leased. It is pushed into the comb un

del' which there Is emerging ·brood.
After a week this cage is remo\'ed.
thus releasing tbe queen. The nucleuS,
or small-colony method of intNduc'
tion, is usually the safest or most cer
tain. Since there is a relatively SlIllllI
number of worker bees present, tbere
isn't the danger of killing the queen
thru antagonism. The queen mBilwg
cage method, with a 2- or 3_frllme
nucleus, may be used in introduction

.

with good success. After the queen JS

accepted by the nucleus, the nucl�Sor small colony can be united by e

newspaper method to the colony to be

requeened. In all cases, before queen
introduction is possible, it is necessSf{
that the colony go thru the treatJIl?l1gof being dequeened. A colony bC1ll

r
requeened should not. be disturbed ro

at least 7 days following queen intro
duction .

.I�
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The Navy and Merchant Marine send
rapid ship-to-ship messages by battery

I

powered flasher signal lights when
radio communication might give a

,ship's position to the' enemy.
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: Two men and a bazooka make a win
'ning team! Dut it takes large quantities
,

of animunition and dry battery power
ito keep these portable, hard-hitting
"'eapODS firing at the enemy.

It's difficult to locate men drifting in
the sea! Water-tight battery lights
on buoyant lifesaver suits ha ve
meant the difference between life and
death for many Merchant seamen.

Deadly flamethrowers are blazing the
road to Victory! Dry batteries help
to create the spark that sends these
efficient weapons into instant, flam
ing action against the enemy.

For emergency communica tion by
voice, the MerchantMarine uses a port
able megaphone to broadcast orders
and instructions. Dry batteries give
necessary power to the megaphone.

The Signal Corps man with a Walkie
Talkie has freedom of speech as long as

he has plenty of dry batteries! Handie
Talkies use thousands of war batteries
to power vital communications.

When tbey come Houze -Burgess Batteries will be back again,
too ... powering flashlights, radios, telephones, instruments and controls for

'.,_
BURGESS BATTERIES

millions of homes, farms and industries throughout America.

IN THE NATION'S SERVICE

BURGESS:BATTERY COMPANY, FREEPORT, ILLINOIS
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GROW plenty of high-quality as it matures, and actually locks up
roughage. No other one thing so some of the other food elements in the
influences production and profit hay.

.

of the dairy herd as the amount and C. F. Huffman, Michigan Agricul
quality of roughage. It is entirely pos- tural College, reports "The low value
sible to get considerably more milk of mature roughages for milk prothan the average Kansas cow gives duction is not due to calories (energyjust by feeding plenty of high- content). Addition of starch or sugarquality roughage. One of the big rea- to all alfalfa ration did not increase
sons the Kansas cow averages only milk production. When an equalabout 1* gallons of milk a day is be- amount of corn or wheat replaced the
cause of the amount and quality of starch or sugar, milk production in
her feed. creased against the declining tide of
The dairy department has com- advanced lactation. It appears there

pleted some experimental work on is an unknown factor in young grassrelative value of good-quality green and in grains which is needed for milk
silage and brown silage. The work production. As a matter of fact, theshowed that brown silage not only first reason for feeding grain as a sup
was less digestible, causing the ani- plement to roughage during the barn
mal to get less food .nutrients out of feeding period is to supply this un- R. L. Stovera pound, but was less palatable and known factor."
the animals ate less of it. Chemical Quality in grass or pasture also is some of the milk out of the pail. If sheanalysis has shown little difference important. Providing a succession of is a good cow she also will take somsbetween the samples, but the' cows pastures so there always is grass of the flesh off her back, which doesn'thave shown a marked difference in available during the pasture season help much for it takes feed to put itquality between the 2 samples. that is young, succulent and rapidly back later.
Chemical analysis alone gave a growing is one of the best ways of If you have only so much pasturepoor index of the value of lespedeza. obtaining maximum production and and so much hay you will get muchEarly-cut lespedeza gave good re- lowest costs. more milk out of it by keeping onlysuIts in growing dairy heifers, while One of the most expensive practices the number of cows that you can feedlate-cut hay was not satisfactory. The one can use on a dairy farm is to un- adequately, rather than spreadingreason is lignin, a highly indigestible derfeed the cows. First thing a cow this out and attempting to keep manysubstance which develops in lespedeza does when she ·is underfed is to take more cows. Just take, for example, 20

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------� tons of alfalfa hay with reasonably
good cows -- producing 300 pounds of
butterfat a year. There is sufficient
energy and protein in that 20 tons
of hay to maintain 7 cows and let
them produce a total of 31,262 pounds
of milk in 6 months. If, however, one
tries to keep 10 cows on that same 20
tons of hay they will get enough en

ergy only to maintain themselves and
produce a total of 19,042 pounds of
milk. Then if one should try to keep
14 cows on the same amount of hay,
milk production would be only 456
pounds.

Only Way to Be Sure
Production records are the only

means of accurately culling the low
producers out of a herd. Progress in
improving the herd is greatest when
replacements are taken only from the
better cows and the poorer. cows are
culled. Good cows will produce more
milk from a given amount of feed than
'will poor cows. By feeding cows ac

cording to production, which, of
course, requires production records, it
is possible to make the same amount
of feed produce more milk than if fed
the same to all cows.
Disease control has slgniflcance

both from the health standpoint and
production standpoint. Mastitis milk
is of value to no one. Cows with Blll
cellosis definitely produce less milk
than cows free of the disease. Dairy
men who have gone thru an outbreak
of Bang's disease have records to
show that production drops off at
least a third when Bang's hits.
Breeding difficulties following

Bang's often lengthen the lactation
period and reduce the production,
There are some dairymen and farmers
in Kansas who oppose enforcement of
ordinances or state rulings that pre
vent sale of milk from cows infected
with Brucellosis, yet they have their
cows tested so they know from whl�h
cows it is safe to keep milk for their
own use.
There is no cure-all that some folkS

are hunting, for all or even anyone
of these diseases. Sanitation, segreg�lltton, and correct management Wl

materially reduce the amount. conitrol methods thru vaccination, use 0

veterinary preparations and new med,
icines show some promise and are,
getting results in many herds. A good
sanitary program on the farm, co�pled with co-operation with a go
veterinarian, will materially reduce
losses caused by disease.
Use of milking machines is helping

solve the labor problem on mall)'
farms, but many more could use a

machine profitably. Planning of chore
routes to eliminate unnecessary stepS,
use of small gates beside larger ones,
feed bins that are conveniently to

cated, and feed ca.rts to haul all the
grain at once, all eliminate effort.

69Kansas cows average only 1

pounds of butterfat a year or I%, gal;Ions of milk a day. Nearly thre
ffourths of these CQWS are bred to b�fllbulls. That means most men who J1l!

cows have or are following no con'
structive breeding program,

.
"

. ,.,

More Milk "\VOl Result
By R. L ST_OVER, K. S. C.

Reaches smut spores under oat hullsl as
well as those on outside. Also gener
ally controls certain seed-borne smuts
and diseases of barley, sorghums, flax
and wheat. GetNew ImprovedCERESAN
from yout dealer or ask your seed
cleaner and treater to use it. Free seed
treating chart, DU PONT SEMESAN CO.
(Inc.). Wilmington 98. Delaware.

I

SEED DISINFECTANTS
A Treatment for Every Motor Crop

BUY U. S. WAR BONDS!

/9/() the driverwho dido't
know how to tighten a slipping fan belt 'or clean a

dirty spark plug often found that reliable automobile
service was far too distant for comfort. Vaudeville
entertainers were singing a new song entitled "Get
Out and Get Under," and small boys still hollered
"Get a Horse!" when autos got stalled. Oldsmobile
was then in its thirteenth year, and Oldsmobile cars

alreadyhad earnedan enviable reputation for reliability.

Buy Bonds ••. to Keep 'em Firing I

. """'70�- WHERE�ER YOU ARE, JUST LOOK FOR
THIS SIGN AND KNOW THAT YOU'RE GETTING THE
BEST IN WARTIME "KEEP 'EM ROLLING" SERVICE

It's no trick for the Oldsmobile owner of today to locate a skilled mechanic.
Wherever he travels, the familiar, circular Oldsmobile service sign is his
guide to "transportation headquarters." There he finds a staff of mechanics
who are factory-trained specialists in their various fields. There he finds
authorized replacement parts, and a range of modern accessories. There,
too, he finds the latest in service equipment-all the tools and "gadgets"
and specialized machines needed for everything from lubrication to wheel
alignment, from a minor tune-up to a major overhaul ••• If your wartime
car needs attention, why not find out about Oldsmobile Service for yourself!

OLDSMOBILE DIV��ION GENERAL ·MOTORS
AMERICA'S OLDEST MOTOR

" .

.. '

CAR MANUFACTURER
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}1allsas Farmer for March J 19}'5 -
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For Joyful Co..-gil��� s�s

Relief. Try This
Home Mixture

SU,'es Big Dollars.
----

No CookIng.

:f she
some
iesn't
IUt it

This splendid recipe Is used by millions
€,-fI'Y year, because It makes such a de
�elldable, e1'tective medicine for coughs
due to colds. It's so easy to mix-a child
cOlild do It.
from any druggist get 2% ounces of

pin,·X, a special compound of proven In
fl'criients, In concentrated form, well-known
101' its soothing e1'tect on throat and bron
('lti:d membranes.
Then make a syrup by stirring two cups

�f �rallulated sugar and one cup of water
R row moments, until dissolved. It's no
!r(,"lde at all. No cooking needed. Or you
tall use corn syrup or liquid honey, Instead
�I ",gar syrup. �

Put the Plnex Into a pint bottle and add
"t,1I1' syrup. This makes a full pint of cough
medicine, very et'fectlve and quick-acting,
and you get about tour times as much for
,'(,lIr money, It never spoils, and Is very
plc",ant In taste.
Yr,li'll be amazed by the way It takes hold

of coughs, giving you quick relief. It
)00,(,115 the phlegm, soothes the Irritated
JJlembranes, and helps clear the air pas
!u.('s, Money refunded If It doesn't please
yOIl in �ery way.
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Often many women between the ages of38 and 52-are shocked to realize theyare In the class commonly known as,"llllddle-age" with Its annoying symp-terns which 80 otten betray their age.So It you suffer trom hot fiashes, feelWeak, tired, nervous, restless, a bit blueat times - all due to the functional
"Illiddle-age" period ,peculiar to women
-try Lydia E. Plnkham'sVegetable Com
Pound to relieve such symptoms,

This Great Medicine HElPS NATURE
For almost a century-Plnkham's Com
POund has been famous to help greatnumbers of Women go "smiling thru"

I
SUch middle-age distress. Thousandsh""f reported remarkable benefits"
Many wise women take Pinkham'sCompound regularly to help build up"ststance against such symptoms Thisgreat medicine helps nature and 'that'sthe kind yOU should try

'INEXPENSIVE: Plnkh�m's Compoundcosts very.llttle compared to some othermethods but this doesn't detract fromIts effectiveness. Follow label dtrecttons,

� G.Punkluuxi (!\
. VEGETAILE COMPOUND '�I
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to o� "Tlr� Easily", have low resistance
'!lllllnor ills-cdue to lack of the Vital
t ements-natural A and D Vitamins
iY taking good-tasting Scott's
III
ll1ulsion daily! National survey shows

t ";Y doctors recommend this valuable
bon� to help build up resistancev'bring
t� energy and stamina! Buy Scott's
aY-at your nearest druggist!
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at the' --Big Three"" Did at Yalta

(Continued from Page 6)

price support; (3) all the peas pur
chased by him which are not eligible
for price support have been or will be
sold for use as feed for poultry or live
stock; (4) for all peas offered to CCC
he has paid not less than the support
price less the agreed dealer's margin."
Rep. Clifford Hope, of Kansas, rank

ing Republican member of the House
Committee on Agriculture, says it is
time more attention was paid to the
International Wheat Agreement, and
its implications, Congressman Hope
says, in this connection:
"This is an agreement entered into

among the governments of Argentina,
Australia, Canada, the United States
'(exporting countries) and the United
Kingdom (importing country). En
tered into June 27, 1942, its terms are
to extend 2 years beyond the end of the
war. It has not been submitted to the
Senate, and Is not intended to be-as
an a.d interim war agreement, it is con
tended ratification by the Senate is not
necessary, It is my understanding the
State Department holds that a perma
nent agreement would have to be sub
mitted to the Senate as a treaty.
"The principal Criticism I have heard

is based on the division of the world
market. The basic quotas for the 4 ex

porting countries are: Canada 40 per
cent, Argentina 25 per cent, Australia
19 per cent, United States 16 per cent.
Based upon world trade during prewar
years, the percentage given this coun
try would mean exports of from 70 to
80 million bushels a year; this is more
than average exports of wheat and
1I0ur for the last 10 years, but consid
erably less than the average of the 10
years preceding.

(Continued on Page 18)

are provided, they cannot be used
against Russia, Britain, United States,
France or China.
In effect, this means that the inter

national organization to keep the se
cure and lasting peace will function
by force of necessity against any
smaller nations that threaten world
peace; will function by agreement
wher� the Big Three, the Big Four, or
the BIg Five are concerned.
A full dress conference of all the

United Nations has been called to meet
in San Francisco, April 25, to agree
upon the Dwnbarton Oaks proposals
as finally whipped into shape, and
prepare the "charter" for submission
to the governments for ratification.
Top-lIight diplomats-United States
headed by Secretary of State Stet
tinius, godfathered by former Secre
tary of State Hull-will represent theNation at San Francisco. The White
House has asked three Republicans tosit in the U. S. delegation: former Gov
ernor of Minnesota, Harold Stassen;Senator Vandenberg, of Michigan;
Representative Eaton, of New Jersey.Commander Stassen's henchman, Sen.
Joseph Ball, bolted Dewey last fall to
support President Roosevelt. The Ad
ministration has hopes of winning allout support of its international pro
grams by Senator Vandenberg, thru
making him a party to the negotiations; Canadian-born CongressmanEaton has supported the Roosevelt
foreign pollctes ever since the Chicagospeech in 1937.

IT payS BIG
TO INOCULATE WITH

• Farmers report that inoculation with
NITRAGIN makes bigger yields and surer
crops. NITRAGIN is good crop insurance
for every planting of clovers, alfalfa, Ies
pedeza, soybeans, other legumes. It costs a
few cents an acre, takes only a few minutes
to mix with the seed. It's the oldest, most
widely used inoculant. Produced by trained
scientists in a modern laboratory. Get it,in the yellow can, from your seed dealer.
FREE bookleh tell how to grow better cosh, feed, andloll building crops. Write today,

Sidelight on the Yalta conference.
Marshal Stalin insisted that the con
ference be held on Russian soil, It was.
General de Gaulle, of France was not
invited, felt slighted. De Gaulie invited
President Roosevelt to call on him at r-------------,,----------------------Paris. President Roosevelt declined,
President Roosevelt invited General
de Gaulle to call on him at Algiers.De Gaulle refused. The Frenchman apparently has decided to hitch hiswagonto the Stalin star, He p.reviously had
declined to enter into a' 20-year com
pact with Britain, after having made
one with Stalin.

Lend-Lease requirements for other
Nations-altho the name may be
shifted to rehabilitation assistance
promise to be heavy for several yearsto come. According to Senator Taft
of Ohio, the Soviet has suggested 10
billion dollars in the next phase of
World War II; England's needs are
still heavy; France prefers Lend-Lease
for reconstruction rather than use upher dollar exchange accumulated in
the last few years.

Pattern of the farm price supportpromised for 2 years after war ends
probably Is established in WFA's lat
est statement on price support for
dried peas-if it works out all right.Statement says:
"The WFA has limited governmentprice supports on the 1945 crop of dryedible peas to the actual production of

the goal acreage. The Government will
purchase only the amount produced
on the goal acreage less the amount
sold for seed and Civilian consumption.This action is taken to encourage other
uses of part of the increased acreageused for peas in recent years and to
prevent the accumulation of exces
sively large stocks (surpluses to you)of peas."
If this is applied to all commodities

after the war for the 2-year period, it
means that Government will set acre
age goals for each commodity, and the
promised support (90 per cent of parity generally) price will be maintained
only on that production, which will be
based on estimated market demands.
A possible extension of this programcould be to guarantee price supportsonly where the grower had not ex

ceeded his acreage allotment under the
national goal. Those who exceeded the
allotments could sell at the best priceobtainable. Might not be so simple to
operate as it sounds, but it gives the
general idea how price supports can be
used to control acreage and production.
In the case of the 1945 pea crop the

CCC is to purchase the peas prod�ced
on allotted

. acreage. Making the sale
to the CCC, "Each processor or dealer
must c.ertify that: (1) the peas in
cluded m the sale are eligible for price
support; (2) all the peas purchased byhim, whether sold or held for later sale
on the civilian market, are eligible for
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WHEN Fairbanks-Morse first installed a fully automatic
electric home water system, the way was pointed to today's
1,34(},000 farm homes enjoying that greatest of all conveniences
-running water.

But many could not afford the early, hand-built systems. So
Fairbanks-Morse pioneered again ... became the first to build home
water systems by modern production line methods.

That is a typical example of a basic Fairbanks-Morse policy ••.
devise products to meet vital farm needs, perfect them by thorough
field testing, then manufacture them in such volume that the cost is
low, so that most farm families can share the benefits.

As the result of that policy, the name Fairbanks-Morse is worth
remembering for dependable, honest-value farm equipment of the
types listed below ..• machines for which replacement parts will
always be available, Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Chicago 5, Illinois.

Another Name Worth Remembering
YOUR NEAR-BY FAIRBANKS-MORSE DEALER

He is ready to provide you with Fairbanks-Morse
performance-proved farm equipment. He is anxious
to serve you well, to deserve your future patronage.

DODGE CITY .•......••.•.................Schrocdcr Implcmcnt Co.
ELKHART ....•.......................Wt,stcl'n Aula Assoeiatc Store
DOWNS .•......................................•....Voss & Verhage
LAWRENCE .........................................•..Grecn Bros.
PLAINS . The Home Lumber & Supply Co.
SMITH CENTER ....•....................... AUwoot Implement Co.
SYRACUSE Syracuse Hardware & Plumbing Co.
ULYSSES .•....••.•.....•.......•.............••.••Phifcl· Motor Co.

Buy and Hold More War Bonds

Fairbanks-Morse
A name worth remembering

Water Systems • Sump Pumps • "z" Engines • Light Plant,
Windmills • Pump Jacks - Corn Sheller. • Hammer Mills

.', J,. R.
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Market.ng.
Viewpoint
ByGeorgeMontgomery, Feed Gra.ios,

Poultry and Eggs, and DaIry; Merton
L. Otto, Livestock.

1 still have my last year's wheat
crop, Should 1 renew the loan and hold
it another year, deliver it to the gov
erwment on May 1, or sell it now 11-
M.E.
The prioe of wheat next year prob

ably will not be above the current level,
so it does not appear advisable to re
new the loan. Altho wheat· prices in
terminal markets are at ceiling limits,
pricea at many local shipping points
are less than the loan plus the 7 cents
storage allowance. Unless you have a

good quality milling wheat for which
you can get a premium, you probably
can realize more by delivering the
wheat to the government on May 1.

1 have some gl'ain sorghum that is
too high in moist1t1'e to hold until wal'm
weathel·. What should 1 do with it !I
G.J.

If your local elevator can get cars to
ship it, you better sell your grain sor
ghum in the near future. Terminal
prices for grain of high moisture con
tent probably will weaken if the car
situation improves. If you can't ship it
now, feeding to your livestock or sell
ing to a neighboring feeder are the
other alternatives. If you have equip
ment you might be able to dry it if you
can get forced ventilation into the bins.

What is the ceiling price that can be
paid [or live cattle in Kansas? 1 see
$11.1,0 quoted but 1 also see $11.65
quoted for the Kansa« City market.
Which of these p1'ices is correct!l
C.W.

Both quotations are -correct.. The
ceiling price that can be paid for any
live cattle sold in Kansas is $17.40, ex
cept in Kansas City where the ceil
ing price is $17.65. Exceptions to this
order are: (1) Cattle sold for breed
ing or dairy purposes. (2) Cattle sold
by members of 4-H Clubs, Future
Farmers, or other recognized youth or

ganizations. Permits must be obtained
for such sales, and if such sales are to
be exempt from price regulations they
must be made at the place and time of
a fair, show or exhibition. (3) Animals
sold for export which are subject to
regulations governing such sales.

(3

-

s

S

(1

(4
"Big Three" at Yalta
(Continued from Page 17)

"By the terms of the agreement, all
of the exporting countries agreed to
put into effect a production-control
program, to prevent accumulation of
surpluses. The agreement has not been
put into effect; probably will not be
attempted until after the war ends. No
price structure was included, but the
formula agreed upon says the price
shall be such as to (1) return reason

ably remunerative prices to producers
in exporting countries, (2) be fair to
consumers in importing countries, (3)
be in reasonable relationship to prices
of other commodities (parity concept),
(4) make appropriate allowances for
exchange rates and transportation
costs.
"I find that wheat producers, and

even the millers, have little knowledge
of our information about this agree
ment. It was given no publicity at the
time it was entered into, and so far as
I can ascertain, members of Congress
from the wheat-producing states were
not consulted.
"Irrespective of whether the agree

ment is good or bad for this country, I
think the representatives of the United
States who entered into the agreement
made a very great mistake in not
throwing the matter open for discus
sion and consideration by our wheat
producers and their representatives in
Congress. If an effort is made to enter
into a permanent agreement I hope
that a different procedure will be fol
lowed."
Congressman Hope, of Kansas,

seems to be rather old-fashioned, to
hold that the people interested should
be consulted by government officials
making agreements affecting those
people. That concept of government
bas grown dimmer and dimmer for the
last 12 years, and is planned to disap
pear almost entirely in the next 4
years, judging from the trends of offi
cial thtnklng, :". :" ..
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WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort.
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy "in
nards" and help you feel bright and
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen
na laxative contained in good old Syrup
Pepsin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to
take. So be sure your laxative is con-
tained in Syrup Pepsin. ,id
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S-the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and fed
that wholesome relief from constipa
tion. Even finicky children love it.
CAU'JION: Use only as directed.

DR.QlDWEU'S
SENNA LAXATIVE

C.ONTAINED IN mup PEPSIN



What's Ahead for Eggs
By KARL G. SHOEMAKER, K. S. C.

DON'T base poultry plans for 1945,

on 1944 operations. Most of us re-
member very clearly the head

aches involved in the eg'g business in
1944. In my opinion, these same condi
tions will not prevail and I would like
to stress the differences in the situa
tion now and those that existed a year
ao'O as far as eggs are concerned.
OWe must keep In mind that we have

t 10 per cent fewer hens on farms now
,

than we had a year ago. '

What's a

Steer Worth l'

SOME people say a steer is worth
what It costs to produce, plus
a profit - but every business

man, whether he be a farmer or a
merchant. knows that anything is
worth only what somebody will pay
for it and its cost is a minor factor.
Do the producers of steers, hogs and
sheep get the full value of their ani
mals when they sell them at the
nation'smarket places? The answer
to that question depends on these
factors: '

(1) How much the consuming pub-
lic Is willing to pay for the
products which are made from
the meat animal.

What portion of the consum
er's dollar goes back to the
producer?
Is the work of converting live
animals into meat and by
products performed efficiently?

(4) How much profit does the
packer get?

Approximately 75% of what pack
ers receive for meat and by-products goes back to the producers of
livestock.
'The efficiency of the packing in
dustry is generally recognized and
few industries are able to maintain'
themselves on as small a portion of
their total income as is the packing
industry. '

Packers' profits over a long periodof years have averaged less than
two cents per dollar of sales and less
than 6% on capital invested -In
plants, equipment, etc:
The smallness of packers' profitsand the large portion of the total
I'evenue which goes back to the
producers are positive evidence that
natural laws of competition and
good business management are operating to make a steer net its producer all that the public says it isworth.

(2)

(3)

ARMOURANDCOMPANY

Karl G. Shoemaker

One of our biggest headaches last
year was finding storage space for
eg�s, because of the huge supplies of
beef, pork, butter, cheese. eggs, and
other commodities that were in stor
age. In fact, last April we had 100 cars
of eggs on track ready to move to stor
age In the Dallas region without one
carload of storage space available to
move these eggs into. Now as we look
at our storage holding. we find that
our record pork slaughter of last win
ter has been' used up with storagestock even below normal. That means
we can find a home for those eggswhich normally go into storage duringthe spring, and which must go into
storage If we are going to have enough
eggs to meet the consumer demand
thru the winter.
There will be much less meat avail

able for our civilian population in 1945
than there was in 1944. At least 15 percent less. With less meat available our
civilian consumers probably will eat
more eggs, especially since there is a
scarcity of dairy products which mightbe the other good SUbstitute. I am an
ticipating that our civilian consumption in 1945 might easily exceed the
347 eggs consumed to the person in
1944. This year if we will do a better
job of taking care of eggs, and if we
can move them into storage promptly,they should be of higher quality, whichwould encourage the consumer to eat
more of them.

lUay Set a Record
There Is increased need of Allied

countries for eggs. In December we
saw reports which indicated there
would be a greater need for dried eggsin 1945. Checking accuracy on these
reports, I find that Russia, England,France and other Allied countries in
creased their demand for dried eggs
materially when they found their meat
allotments were going to be down.
Therefore, it looks as if 1945 might be
a record year from the standpoint of
production of dried eggs.
Now with 10 per cent fewer hens we

might expect,10 per cent fewer eggsin 1945. and 10 per cent fewer eggs in1945 will barely meet the demands of
our civilian population and of our Al
lies. Our Allies sent in 2 figures this
year, one stating theminimum number
of dried eggs they must have in 1945
and another reporting the number of
dried eggs they could use if available.
This last figure is large enough that
our production this year, in all prob
ability. will not be big enough to meet
demands.
Since we have a law in Kansas stat

ing that all eggs must be candled, it
would seem probable that egg priceswould not get below 27 cents and would
be supported at that level in case the
price did drop below the ceiling on the
lower quality eggs. I would like to em
phasize that in case' the price does
drop below the ceiling It wilt be more
noticeable in the lower quality eggs,

than in the h.lgh quality eggs.

I��Y fitnat-eur V"�11 be proud to
1'1l'l\

this modern housebold
IIrN I��. :�u�U8;p::�l:e tet� ,

l�l, :uul operates eleotrlcallyill}' voltuge. There's tun Inn�I!I� und profit tn U8lng this) !roozer, Saves up to 76%.

�IjO:�E���E:tEDED ,j.
'tfl-n• are B1mple and eaay tOlollow and these 8 to40
, oot .I.esean be built 01 new or used pam. Speetal\,'O'p.bort time only: our soe Build Your Own Milk Protects Machl'neryk' or1':0:: �t;e����o'ri!��t�t p�� ��IIJ�..\'��:AY MFG., 431 LeJIY Bide., Mianllpoa .. Minn. I keep a can of old crankcase oil in

the field with every piece of-machinery!.cn! I�..M.:f!..!.'ca!1I :i��Sea�dn�1��; ����:�: ���e�o�tt�lot "."••11...... ".'Cf�1 the,Boaue'YI!lt �ethOC! ,oil. Then, if it' rains -during' the night'I"�'ntlfto ""neMI... 01 ItaiJjmetllll and �ut- the machines are: always. ready for
,
.t. 37'r.,,:,e�·I�t:":f�t.l.H":ill�::!�lr.- 1,',::: -
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Seed Co

Bad weather may reduce yield
of seed fields.

Continued tire and gas ration
ing may prevent salesman from
calling on you as early as he
would like next fall.
It is for your protection.

A reservation placed now is
subject to your confirmation
next fall.

GlRST a TROMAS
Hybdd COI:D Company

Coon Rapids, Iowa

Fast milking plus uniform milk
ing ••. form the unbeatable com
bination that provides best milkingresults. Both are necessary for the
kind of fast, clean, profitable milk
ing that every dairyman wants.
Fast milking is a built-in qualityof the De Laval Magnetic Speed

way Milker . • . and with the
De Laval Speedway Method of Fast
Milking users are obtaining the topbrand of fast, clean milking.

Uniform milking is also a built-in
feature of the De Laval Magnetic
Speedway. Pulsations for all units
in use are controlled from one cen
tral point by magnetic force. Hence
•.• all units milk with exactly the
same speed and action at all times
.•• delivering perfect uniformity
of milking.
Fast and uniform milking means

best results . . • and that's what
you want for your herd.

DE LAVAL STERLING MILKER DE LAVAL SEPARATORS
The De Laval Sterling Milker is particularly adapted for those to whom low

er pdce is an impcrtantconsideration. The SterlingPulsator has only two mov
in� parts, gives positivemIlking speed and action
that pie a s e s the cow.De Laval Sterling sinKle or
double units may also be
used on any other make of
single pipe line installation.

De Laval Cream Separatorsskim cleaner, last longer, cost
less per year of use and earn
more. They produce highest
quality cream and may easilybe washed in a rew min·
utes' time under ordinary
farm conditions, Made in a
wide variety of sizes and
styles and at prices to meet
every need and purse. Hand
or motor drive.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANYNEW YO�K ' CHICAGO, SAN FRANCISCO"�� IlQI)J.C.\A' �.' 1Ir.1>i1''llP",,,, t,\ 6EAlf \9
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New and different disinfectant

Bpray ••• Has a PLEASANT ODOR
• • • KilIs common poultry disease

germs* on contact. spore bearing
organisms excluded. Used as di
rected. won't harm chicks.

*Germs destroyed include pullorum,
cholera, typhoid, fowl pox, laryngo.
Use Par-O-San for laying houses, too.

Economical,' quart dilutes in 2S gal.
water. Steinless. Used by leading
hatcheries, poultry raisers. Good chicks

repay good care, so disinfect ear.ly.
Don't risk needless 10s8. Get genUJnc
Dr. Salsbury's Par-OvSan now. at

hatcheries, drug. feed, other stores.

Dr. Salsbury's Laboratories, Charles
City, Iowa.

Goals in Poultry Breeding
By D. C. WARREN, K. S. C.

GOALS of the poultry breeder in
clude improvement of egg num

ber, egg size, adult mortality and
broiler feathering. Choice of breed
may either solve or complicate the

problem. To a lesser degree the same

statement applies to choice of strains
within the breed or variety. When one

chooses the White Leghorn he vir

tually solves the problem of acquiring
good broiler feathering, but he has
meat qualities not sought by the poul
try packer.
Egg production is the one trait

upon which the specialty poultry
breeder has placed greatest emphasis
and considerable improvement has
been accomplished in this direction.
Egg size is another trait upon which:
much effort has been expended. Per-,
haps one of the most serious present-'
day problems in poultry production is'
loss due to mortality in the laying,
house. This is partially a management
problem, but even 'under ideal man-'
agement ..

conditions losses are .some
times high, and evidence has been ob
tained to indicate that this also is a'
breeding problem.
Most of the breeding improvement

work must be left to specialists. The'
average poultryman can expect by se-.
lection methods to hold the stock to
the approximate levels at. which he
found It. Chief problem of the average
farmer is to make a wise choice of the
breeding stock available. to him. Ob
tain stock from a breeder who keeps
records measuring qualities such as

In many parts of our America, the land, the
fertile fields, the pastures and the waste
lands-all are covered with snow. In many
places, the snow covers the sins of man to his
land-but only for a while. When spring
comes, many formerly fertile fields will show

.. the marks of erosion by water, by frost, and
by the winds. Many good tillable acres, how
ever, will be revealed and many with telltale
marks of attention needed. Action will be
needed if tha t land is to remain fertile and
free from erosion.
Farmers of America have the means-the

modern methods and modern machines-to
keep up the producing power of all our land.
Now is the time for you to order the repair
parts needed and to put all your machinery
in tip-top condition, and NOW is the time to
talk to 'your MM dealer about necessary
overhauling jobs on your tractor and imple
ments. If you need new machinery or are

going to need it within a year, now is the
time to place orders. MM Machines are

quality built to do the work for which they
are intended.

Dr. D. C. Warren

I
..

Ffnanerng TurkeyProject
Ill' DR. W. E. GEnIES, K. S. (J.

Financtng of turkey production'
presents ito problems different from:
those of' financing any other type. of .

. agricultural production.
These well-established princlples

should .

be followed: Funds should be
available as needed and not in excess
Of needs; should be obtained on the
most favorable terms possible. This
applies to cost of the loan and time
of borrowing and repayment; condi
tions of loan should not hamper pro
ducer in following good production
and marketing methods; the loan
should be adequately secured from the

standpoint of the lender at all times;
terms should not dictate methods of
production, the feeds or other sup
plies to be used, or time, place, or

method of marketing.
The borrower should have part of

the needed funds, supply his own la
bor and at least part of the feed. Rais
ing turkeys entirely on borrowed
capital is a doubtful practice. Turkeys
should be Insured as the grower owes
it to. the lender, and should also keep
lender iiiformed at all times concern

i ing'p,rpgreSs:of thetutk.eys. ", l ', .. '[

"GOOD F'ENCES

"It may seem like quite an expense
to fence off an entire farm of 600
acres into 40-acre fieldswi th \VOl en

wire, but we've.found it pays. For
with our 2600 head of hogs arid 170 head

.

of dairy cattle: along \yith rotated legume
pasture,

.

we'veincreased our' crop yields
. 50% during the past 10 years. Corn now

yields about 70 bushels per acre-before
only 40. This fact speaks for itself.

.
. OJ

"RED BRAND. is most durable"
"Without exception, Red Brand is the
most durable fence we've found. :rhat:s
Why more than 75% of- our farm IS now
fenced with Red Brand." ,

Present Keystaile Fence, thougl1
not trade-marked "Red Brand", is
TOPS in quality.

KEYSTONE STEEL a WIRE co.
PEORIA 7,ILLINOIS

RED BRAID FEICE
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New 1945 Book
on Chick Raising
Tell. how you may
IIrow tbe finest pulleta
you've ever rolsed. Show. how to save up to

80% 00 feed coee, at the lame time raise hl�
healthy pullet. with .tamlna to lay ae\'crul
yean. Gives full Inrornlatlon on the'reann�
planwhich bas produced manyWorld'sR(..'Cord
elill-laying champions In the National Con
testl. A gold mine of valuable Informatkut on
how to cRah In on the proftt opportunity tor

poultrymen In 1945. For your FREEcopy "'rite to

THE OUAKER OATS cO•• Dept. c ..n. ChIc.Jlo 4. III.
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For Tractors
-Makes woo<l sa .."n�
fast Bnd easy. Can Cdr

enoufh wood to paEY ;;1,Itsel quickly. aSi'
. moved while attaehedd ·tailS.heav;y bl��. FREE 0O:rTA.A MFa. c .;.",.WIIU..IlIh..... )�....



to

RATION
LIGHT
and

POWER
with

DELCO
LIGHT
BATTERIES

GUARANTEED
for not less than

700 USEFUL WORK CYCLES
The Delco Light Battery guaran

tee assure", you ot Iowest cost day
In-and-day-out useful power and
Iight_;as compared with most bat
tery guarantees based only on
rationed use over a term ot years.
Get the whole story ot these ta

mous batteries trom your author
ized Kansas dealers Hated below.
COLBY W. E. Buford
COLDWATER .•. •• .:•. ·BanI Gas & Eleetrlc
DlGBTON. " ; .• Fannen Co-oP 011 & SupplyDODGE CITY.·.....Llppoldt Appll ....ee Co.
EUREKA ..•.Paul Joaea MM-hlne & WeldIn.
G.-\RDEN· CITY •• : .. .; •••.••.A. J. IDpam
GREAT BEND .•.•••..Bome Appllanee Co.
GREENSBURG ..•.D. J. Partrld.c Plurnbln.
HARPER J"" BamlItoa
HERINGTON •.• ; •••••••. Zeek..,r Brothen
HOWARD BaIpb J. Perlda8
HUTCHINSON •••••••••• , •••BoankJe RadIo
JOHNSON Ceell Cave
La CROSSE D. E. GJaatz
J.EOTI .•..••..Weetem Hardware & Supply
)IANH.An'AN ..••• " .C. A. Powell & Son
UEADE ...••..•••...•. Brown FurnIture CO.
�IEDIOINE LODGE,,·.Dlckey AppUanae Co.

���l'JJ��::::::�.. �: .�.I��:!::
pmLLlPSBURG •••••••••Elllott Hardware
I'RATT Link Electric
QUINTER SchneIder ElectrIc
RUSSELL ..•.•• Farm' Electric & Supply Co.
SALINA ...•..••..•••.RaIph Ward ElectrIc
SCOTT OITY ••••••••••••••Doover EJeetrio
S�UTB CENTER ..•.Atwood Implement· Co.STERLING. " •...•••..• Waltoa Electric Co.

New light Plont.. Woter Pumps ond
WInd Plant. now ClYallabl.

ond In .toele

Everything electrical for the farm.
IIO-A. C. and 32-Volt

Factory DistrIbutor.
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Sleeping sickness (enceph
alomyeJitis) carried by mos

quitoescanrobyouofvaIuablehorses and mules. The highnumber of cases lastOctober
shows that this disease is still
present in Infected areas.

k effective -protecrion, vaccinate several
S before the mosquito season begins .

choose a potent. tested vaccine with able record of dependability. Lederle's
I�halomyelitis Vaccine is safe, effective
�pendable. It is .made by laboratories
Pioneered in this field and produced thevaccine of this type.
r treating sleeping sickness in its earlyIs, use Lederle sAnti-encephalomyelitisIll, Vaccination the reliable Lederle way,eVer, is your best insurance against Ioss,

in'
·ut
foI
,ilt
311
jllo

tnLE LABORATORIES INC.
ANIMAL INDUSTRY DIVISION

Unit of American Cyanamid Co.
OCKErELLER PLAZA, N. Y. 110, N, Y.
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New Fruit Far_

You Can Depend On

NOURSE QUALITY

By W. F. PICKETT, K. S. C.

WHEN the new Horticultural Farm
was purchased in July, 1942, pro
vision was made for studies. per

taining to fruit growing, vegetable
crops, nut trees and windbreaks. Fruit
growing projects include studies of ap
ple, cherry, peach, plum, and one or
two miscellaneous items such as the

William F. Pickett

•
There were few service Ita
tlon. when Granddad' courted
Grandma In the Rambler "Sur
rey Top" honeleu carrla••pictured above. But Nour..
011. and Grea.eIl In pall. and
drum� occupied a prominentplac. In Granddad'i Ihed ar
barn. Ye•• the NOURSE OIL
COMPANY wa. a pioneer In
lbetter lubricant. I Then, aa
naw. ·the NOURSE TRADE MARK
m.ant the b••t In quality olla
and .r.a....

Yes-Granddad placed his confidence in
Nourse Oils and Greases as far back as 1908.
Ever since cars, tractors and trucks came
into general use on farms, the Nourse Oil
Company has constantly improved its prod
ucts to give better lubrication for constantly
improving internal combustion engines.
Today, NOURSE FRICTION PROOF MOTOR

AND TRACTOR OILS are Homogenized to
reinforce the natural high quality base oils
used, with an added petroleum product.The result is an oil that has greater oiliness,heat resistance and film strength.

But that's not all ••• NOURSE FRICTION PROOF011.- helps keep your engines clean. By actual
laboratory and service tests, NOURSE FRICTIONPROOF OIL has been found to reduce sludge andcarbon deposits in the motor by keeping them in
suspension so they drain out when the oil ischanged. For cleaner, cooler motors, plus better
lubrication, use NOURSE FRICTION PROOF MOTOR
AND TRACTOR OIL,

See your Hourse Dealer roday. Ask hIm
about these other Quality Nourse Prod
Udll NOURSE POWER-PLUS e NOURSITE
SUPER iI.M.p. PRESSURE GUN GREASE e

NOURSE SUPERIOR ALL PURPOSE DIESEL
ENGINE OIL.

Jujube or Chinese date. Apple studies
pertain primarily to testing new and
promising varieties, and atudtes on
.rootstocks for apple trees as they af
fect size, production and hardiness ot
the trees. We have 2 separate plantingsof peach trees, one inwhich 30vil.rieties
are under test, and the second plantingof older varieties where studies' on
spraying, soil management, and fruit
thinningwlll be conducted. Sour cherry
plantings are principally Early Rich
mond and Montmorency, 'with a tew
newer varieties. One important fruit
project- is study of the grape. Most ot
the new vineyard is composed of stand
ard varieties, but in addition we will
have 15 or 20 new and promising va
rieties.
Comparatively few fruit plants were

set out last spring. Practically all of
the fruit trees had been planted in the
spring of 1943, and the good growing
seasons of 1943 and 1944 r.esulted In
exceptionally good growth.on all kinds
and varieties of fruit trees and grape
vines. Trellises have been built on the
new vineyard and prospects are that
we wlll have a good crop of grapes on
the 1943 planting, altho we will not
permit thesevtnea to produce'as.mueh
fruit in 1945 as we will in 1946.

Plan to Irrigate
Of particular interest is our pro

posed plan for install1ng irrigation
equipment near the northeast corner
of the farm; an electrically driven
pump that will deliver 200 gallons of
water a .minute. Irrigation water will
be used for vegetable crops and straw

. berry plantings; A test well has 'been
put down on this site and there ·is. evi
dence we will have a fair supply ot
water.
Visitors who have been out to the

orchard during the past fall and early
winter have been greatly impressed
by the general appearance of our cover
crop of winter vetch. The vetch is
growing in all the orchards and is self
seeded or volunteer from the planting
which was originally made In the fall
of 1942. Visitors are always welcome.

Where Profit Begins
Since the feed cost of a cow is only

about one half the total cost of her
milk production, it is necessary to
double the average annual feed cost of
·a herd to determine the quantity of
milk needed at market price to meet
the mllk cost in that particular herd.It is only the production above this
level that makes a profit possible, ac
cording to some dairy specialists.
When a mature cow, after receiving

ample feed and good care, is unable
to produce 275 to 300 pounds of but
terfat annually, it is better to cull her
from the herd. A herd average of at
least 300 pounds of butterfat isrecom
II_Iende? as th.e,-&,01,ll9f !'!very �<>:�pl�r;cial dalryman," ". J • ,.,. ,. ,',r. , ... '.' \., ··"r ,.,c ..•

It's good-bye to hand shovel
Ing or forking loads off yourtruck once you've installed a

. Dump IT Farm Hoist! Dump
ing'saves time, labor,moneyand you let the truck enginedo the work. Gravel, manure,
corn, beets, pea vines, logs,and silage are just a few of the
many loads that you can han
dle quicker and more profit
ably when dumped with the
St. Paul Dump IT Hoist.
Let us PROVE it's cheaper to dump it. Fill in and malt the coupon below.We'll refer itto our Dealer in your neighborhood. No obligation, of course.
ST.PAUL HYDRAULIC HOIST COMPANY
2207 UNIVERSITY AVE. S. E'. MINNEAPOLIS 14, MINNESOTA

..-:.-_--------...--------------------.,.. SI.Paul Hydraulic Hoist Co .• Mioneapolis 14, Mion. KFI •I Cheaper 10 dump iii' You'lI have 10 prove that one! II Please Priol. Use CAPITALS. I• My truck is a •I (year) (make) (model),I Wheel Length of Maximum •I base platform load (appr.) I
���:-��; Name I

ITI�-� I
........lIliIillllilitiiliiiiiiiiiiiiii_··l....·.,;-.'.•1 .....- ..1.'5:��_��;..;._���:a:.:._;:;�.�.;.'J.
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ELECTRIC 'I!OWER
FOR EVERY NEED

1te� 1945
�

for Prompt Delivery

Refrigerator
Washing Machine
Cream Separator
Pump Jacks
Milking Machines
Pressure System
Countless others

FARMERS
RANCHERS WRITE FOR

FREE LITERATURE

BOOST PROFITS
WITH ALLIED

r..lerC::!�ltr"I���� ?t':lo��rl:O�
leisure time • • • cuts man
bours at work • • • makes
farlllers more emcleot produc
er.. Enjoy city living on faml
and rancb witb Allied. Farm
er. and rancbers find that etee
trlfyinc wltb Allied results In
IncreaRed output and greater
profits.

Don't wait any longer I
Order a new Allied Plant now.
Start using the free wind to

electrify your farm. The Allied
Wind Electric plant represents
the best in construction, per
formance and dependability.
Variable control, 8 pole gen
erator, removable armature
and extra large propeller which
means more electricity per
month to take care of all post
war appliances. * **

Enjoy the comforts 01 Llsht and Power in Home and Barn. At low cost

you can have lights in every room and power to operate machines ofall kinds.

DEALER TERRITORY NOW OPEN
If you are now in business and interested in this line-WRITE

GET 'EM SET and

READY TO GOl
with

DANNEN
CHICK STARTER

By R.tting your ord.r in right awa:r
you 11 uv. your.elf a lot of worry in
the buay harv••t ••••on.
If like more and mora up.to-dat. farm
.n, you windrow grain, .eed. bean.,
rice, or &l!y�oth.r Cf!I.P, you'll find the
INNES WINDROW PICK·UP the
cleaneat. mo.t .Wcient plck·up yOll
_eruw.

oth.r diWculti... Handl•• the crop
Imooth)yandV.ntly from und.meat1i,
.. .cl.an and thorough .. if by hand.

NO WRAPPING OR CLOGGING
becau.. fing.r. automatically .trip
tbema.lv•• of weed. and vin••• Truh
cannot get into the rotor. No work
atoppag•• or time 10•••

30" to 40% LIGHTER, the Inn..
Windrow Pick.Up can be attached b,.
one man In a f.w·mlnut... No nead
to iemov••icld. VUard•.

INNES PATENTED "PISTON AC
TION" pick. up the entire windrow.
regardl... of tangled undezgrowth or

The Horse Situation
By DR. C. w, l\(cOAMPBELL, K. 8. C.

r might summarize horse and mule
trends as follows:
Total horse numbers increased

steadily until 1915; maintained about
the same level until 1920; then de
clined at a rate of 500,000 head an
nually until 1934, and at the rate of
250,000 since that date.
The tremendous decline since 1920,

about 60 per cent, consisted largely
of draft and driving horses. In recent
years saddle horse numbers have in
creased materially, but the total num
ber of saddle horses represents only
a small percentage of total horse
numbers.
There has been a marked increase

in the number of running horses dur
ing the last 25 years, but they, too,
represent only a small percentage of
the total. Saddle horse and running,

horse production are highly special-
ized jobs. ,

Mules, which increased in number
to 1925, gradually have been decreas
ing since for a total decrease of about
36 per cent. Price decline for mules
has been less than for horses and to
day the better grades of mules sell
for about twice as much as the better
grades of horses. It takes an excep
tionally good horse to bring $100,
whereas a good to choice mule will
bring $200 or more.
Draft horses no longer are a satis

factory cash farm. crop. Mules may be.

Five Fruit Points
By R. J. BARNETr, K. S. C.

1. All deciduous tree rrutts require
seed production as a prerequisite for
the formation of edible fruits. Forma
tion of seed depends on the fertilization
of the ovule by the germ Cell of the
pollen grain.

2. Fertilization of deciduous tree
fruit blossoms may be prevented by
many environmental factors; deficient
nutrients, deficiency or excess of wa
ter, ill-advised' pruning, untoward
weather at blooming time, too meager
visits of insects and winterkilling of
buds.

3. Fertilization may fail because of
innate characters of the flowers, These
are complex and not fully understood,
but are related principally to the
quantity and quality of the pollen
produced.
4. Provision for cross-pollination is

most urgent among varieties of ap
ple, pear, sweet cherry and plum. Va
rieties of other kinds of fruit grown
in Kansas are commonly self-fruitful.

5. Such interplanting of· varieties
as will assure cross-fertilization is the
practical answer to the problem of
low yields of fruit due to self- or
cross-unfruitfulness.

Milk Gulping Trouble
Taking his Farm and Home Week

listeners on an imaginary tour of the
-alimentary canal of the calf, Doctor
George H. Wise, of K. S. C., planned
to point out that most digestive trou
bles in calves fed by the milk-pail
method occur because milk is taken
into the calf's digestive tract in such
large quantities, and at such speed it
is not properly mixed with saliva in
the mouth or with digestive juices in
the stomach.
Milk from the cow, when calves are

suckling, goes direct to the fourth
stomach, but when fed from pails
some of it gets into the rumen, where
it putrefies, further complicating di
gestive processes.

.

AB the calf develops and its diet
changes, the relative .size of various

/ sections of the stomach change.
Roughage consumption increases the
rate of development of the 'first 2 com-

.

partments ,of the stomach, particu-
larly the paunch.

.

Feed Vegetable Tops
Dried vegetable wastes appeared to

be a good source 'of 'high-quality vita
min supplement for broiler mashes in
tests made at the University of Dela
ware, using dried pea vines, lima bean
vines, turnip tops, ,broccoli, ·and carrot
tops for 8 per cent alfalfa leaf meal
in a practical all-mash broiler ration.
Broilers fed broccoli .and turnip tops

used their feed :more efficiently than
those fed alfalfa leaf meal, while those
fed lima bean 'Vines and carrot tops
requtred abQut: :the same amount of

. feed. a 'paunl!, ,<?� ;ga� ... as· those on

�alfa. '

.
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plac•• It will net unwrap, "
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Only Continental fence hal the PIONEER
KNOT to keep it standing straight ••• to
give it extra strength ••• to help it with.
stand the crowding of livestock withoUt
hinging, folding or buckling of the stay
wires. Continental is quality fence through
and through. Copper-stee] wire and a uni.
form, galvanized coating guard it from
rust. See your Continental dealer for
fence, steel roofing, barbed wire. Write for.
Continental's new Impro ...ement Guide.
CONTINENTAL STEEL CORP.. KOKOMO, IND.

83 STEEL PRODUCTS

INTER-LOCK
WHITE TOP

SILO
Built to Last
a Lifetime

More people In the Southwest
use Inter·Lock White Top
SlIos. Why?
Place your order early, as

cur quota Is limited. Fr••
folder upon request.

INTERLOCKING STAVE
SILO COMPANY

1Z0 N. Santa Fe,Wichita, Han.
Topeka, Han.; Boonville, Mo.

EnJd, ·Olda.

SILO rVAiLABLE
I

tt'! 1:'¥�mt]l;i I oI;j
IF IT'S CONCRm WE MAKE IT

Let us tell you about Ibe Silo tbat IS

built to last a lifetime. The verY
latest in design and construction.
See the new large free-swlnging doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina SUo has been gh�ng
fanners perfect service for 30 years·
Get the Facts - Write TODAY.
Th. Salina Concrete Products Co.
Box K Salina, Kan ....
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.Ilemarkable Resuats Eliminate
, Railing Baby Chicks Tomato· Mistakes"Gentlemen: I have been using
W�tlko Tablets for 35 years with splen-
did results. I would not think of trying BY' WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN

to raise Baby Chicks without them. I
also use them for my grown birds with

the same satisfaction." Mrs. C. M.
'Bradshaw, Diagonal, Iowa.

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets

today at your druggist or poultry
supply dealer. Use them in the drink
Ing water to aid In preventing the
spread of disease through contami
nated water. Satisfy yourself as have
thousands of others who depend upon
Wallw Tablets year after year in rais
ing their baby chicks. You buy Walko
Tablets at out risk. We guarantee to
refund yourmoney promptly if you are

'not entirely satisfied with results. The
Waterloo Savings Bank, the oldest and
strongest bank in Waterloo, Iowa,
stands back of our guarantee. Sent di
rect postpaid if your dealer cannot
supply you. Price 50c, $1.00, $2.50 and
�.OO. Walker Remedy Company

Pept. 20, Waterloo, Iowa

�I
BER

tells of crippled children made
Whole I Of sad parents made

�:m� O!d mC�I�dr��d t::'o�:
made • �rke other boys and
"IrIs." It tells how you may

g�sn�:,�;N�fn wg�t�� hOe�pt:::
In thIs ever WIdenIng mIssIon
of he:tllnp:! Get vonr free copy

,.,of this story. Write today to

\l) The (lAPPER FOUNDATION
for (lRIPPLED CHILDREN
Capper Bide., Topeka, KaD.

Don't let winter
mud bog down
food pro�uction!

IE

15.

Now isthetimetogetready forwinter and sprlag by building a concrete
pavement in your barnyard or feed
!ht• Such work cannot be done whene ground· is deep in mud. Planned
�ndhbuilt now, it wilrbegin at once
o elp you save feed and manure

�e�uce labor, increase beef, pork andauy production.
No reinforcing steel needed. JustSome cement, sand, and gravel or�rushed stone. If you need help, get

�n touch with ;your concrete con
ractor or building material dealer.

f
As Part of its wartime service to

S�efrrs, this Association will gladly
c
n ee instructions on how to build

uoncretef�pavementswithoutthec�e of reinforcing steel.lust pasteupon·on penny postcar •

li----�-----------------�
I p�RTlAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION I
I I opt. G3A-2,Gloyd Bldg.,KanlalCity 6,Mo. I
I ba�: interested In paving my feed lot or I
I Inst yard before wmter. Plea.e Bend free I
I "'ith,:cttlons lor bulldlng concrete pavement I
I

u relnlorcin& !!teet. IName· .

Street-:;����:;;,
-- - - -- - - - -- -- - - - - - --- -

ICitu ���.�__ ,o:��:=:�.��=;;,��:::�:::" I. t,

�G
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WE STILL have many of the old
tomato varieties, and too many
folks continue to use them. There

has been a big shift to the use of wilt
resistant varieties in Eastern Kansas
including, where posstble, certified
seed. In counties traversed by U. S.
Highway No. 81 and east of them,
there is a general need for- using wilt
resistant varieties. In some sections
west of this area there exists a need
for the same varieties. In EasternKan
sas, not all needwilt-resistant varieties
but they are good Insurance,
A suitable variety for this section

that is wilt-resistant is the Rutgers.
Pritchard, originally introduced under
the name of Scarlet Topper, is another
wilt-resistant variety that matures in
76 days, or about 10 days earlier than
Rutgers. Two other varieties that have
been available longer but are more
variable in their results are Marglobe
and Break O'Day. Break O'Day is the
earliest maturing one of the list of
wilt-resistant varieties, nearly as early
as Earliana. One possible objection to
Break O'Day is its lack of foliage, al
lowing sunburning when the plant is
loaded with fruit and is opened up,
thus exposing the fruit. Another wilt
resistant variety not as commonly
available is the Early Baltimore. This
is nearly as early as Break O'Day.

First Choice Is Firesteel

For Central and Western Kansas to
guarantee a tomato crop in more dif
ficult years, a smaller v,ine-type plant
is needed that will still possess ability
to set fruit. My first choice in this
group of varieties is the Firesteel that
matures In 62 days. While it has a.
small vine, the fnJits are average size
and are smooth as well as useful. Even
in E:lstern. Kansas, Firesteel is a. de
sirable variety fora part of the plant
ing. Other small-vined varieties are

Bounty, Danmark, Allstate, Allred
and Porter. The originarvariety in this
group was the Bison. However, these
other varieties have smoother and bet
ter quality fruit and deserve to replace
the Bison in Central andWestern Kan
sas counties.
Two new tomato varieties, known as

Sioux and Red Cloud, were tested last
year with generally satisfactory re

sults. In fact, the Sioux did well in all
sections of the state. Red .Cloud prob
ably belongs principally in Central
and Western Kansas.
For part of your main or canning

crop supply of tomatoes, it is practical
to start the seed directly in the ground
where you want the plants to develop.
This can be done by placing 4 or 5
seeds one-half inch in the ground at
each hill at desired intervals for them
at distances of 3 to 4 feet. After the
plants have made a good start you cari
thin out or transplant all but one in
each hi1).

Pruning May Increase Sunburn
With Central and Western Kansas

varieties, no pruning is practical but
some supporting or staking may
be useful. Non-determinate varieties
often will benefit by staking and the
amount of pruning desired will vary
considerably. Pruning as much as
down to one stem may increase the
amount of sunburned fruit and cer

tainly increases the work . .A system of
leaving at least 3 stems, or pruning
only enough to permit ease in tying
the plants, works very well.

.

Failure of many tomato plantings
and varieties ,to· set and produce is
due to the hot, dry winds that injure
the flowers causing them to drop off.
You may recall seeing many of these
tomato flowers on the ground.
A location near a creek protected

on the south and west by timber is
nearly idea). Utilizing' the protection
of tall row crops such as sorghums or
corn works very well. Trees, shrubs,
snowfence, vines,·buildings, row crops,
and many other arrangements <ran be
used with good- success.

.

Avoid aIocatton that is-toonch or
too high In nitrogen. This will grow
excellent vines that are often too rank
and vines that fail to set fruit. In many
sections this can be partly overcome

by use of phosphate to provide the
needed balance in the soil, Most East
ern Kansas- tomato ·plantings would
certainly benefit· by- greater use of
phosphate; . r': )! r.: I

,.

'.
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are assimilating ,;"__ I·

the protein you �,._::;; - --.-...._fi;.,feed them, they

�can't convert it t
into profitable gains in weight,

,

production of milk, and in the
case of sheep, thick, heavy fleece.

Salt, FREE CHOICE, Saves PMtein
How your animals utilize this essential
protein depends largely upon the amount
of salt you feed them. Salt supplies
the chloride for the hydrochloric acid
without which proteins are not digest
ed, but toasted. You want to be sure

they get enough. Let livestock decide
for themselves by feeding salt FREE
CHOICE*.

OF course you feed salt now. But do
you feed enough? Animals differ

in their salt requirements. Some Deed
more than others, in many cases, as

much as 100% more.

That is why it is so important to

establish FREE CHOICE* salt stations
all around your farm, not only in the
barnyard, but also in the pasture, in
the fields, in the woods, along the
creek, wherever livestock gather.
Keeping salt, FREE CHOICE* be

fore your animals all the time is the
only way to be perfectly sure they are

getting all they want and need at the
time they're eating and digesting their
feed.
Salt-the Most Essential of aU

Minel:als

Salt does more than stimulate the ap
petite. It aids digestion, increases feed
assimilation, cuts feeding costs. Very
specifically, salt is needed to digest
protein, the most expensive part of
the ration, and to a great extent, the
most important.
On a dry matter basis, roughly one

third of the weight of the animal body
is protein. The same is true of milk.
Wool, hair, feathers, are practically
pure. protein. And unless your animals

"

.. '

..' �

Salt also supplies the sodium needed
in bile for the digestion of fats. It is
important to the blood, to nerves and
muscles. It has a stimulating effect on
the reproductive functions. In other
words, there is hardly a single vital
process that is not in some way de
pendent upon salt.

So to save protein, to cut your feed
ing costs, to have healthier, thriftier
animals, to increase your profits from
livestock production, establish salt sta
tions around your farm and feed Mor
ton's Salt FREE CHOICE*.

FREE Valuable Book on Feeding Salt
It will pay you to have a copy of this authoritative 32-page
book. the most complete ever published on feeding salt to all
livestock. Explains the importance of salt in the animal diet
• • • how best to feed salt • • • givea plans for making salt
boxes for FREE CHOICE* feeding. Mail your request to Morton
Salt Company, 310 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 4. illinois.
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KANSIl.S FAlMER • BABY (JHI(JKS

SEE GAMBLE'S FOR
BONDED BABY CHICKS

It'. time now to place your order r"r_

Rupf's Depend�ble Chicks
The kInd that haa 40 years of ProduCtion

Br��g�nfo����J�faJl'a'h�' prices today.
Rupf Poultry Farm & Hatchery

Box 150-B Ottawa, Kunsas
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BATEWORD
One Four

Worda I.8ue Issues
10 U.OO fS.20
11 1.10 3.112
12 1.20 3.84.
13 1.30 4.16
14 1.40 4.48
15 .•.••• 1.110 4.80
16 ..•.•• 1.60 11.12
17 ...... 1.70 II.U

. One Four
Worda ll111ue I••uell
18..•••• ,l.80 $11.76
III •••••• 1.90 6.08
20 .••••• 2.00 6.40
21 2.l0 6.72
22 , 2.20 7.04
23 ...•.. 2.30 7.36
24 ...... 2.40 7.M
211 .•..•• 2.110 8.00

WHITE LEGHORNS
UNSEXED $8.95-95% PULLETS $15.45
Barred Rock.. Wh. Rocks

S895White Wyandta.. S. C. Reds
Hell¥)' Assorted. $6.95. F. 0.1"
Su�lus Cockerels, $3.95 IIlIl%1III
fREE CATALOG. 25 Breed Guallllll

BloodleMted-E"gBred-lOgh I tv "bUlly. HI� 'a,
Ing on early orders. started 'P. ,I"J. Write tuda,;
Thompson Hatchery, Box 133',- 3, Springfield,

K A dPullorumTes"ansas pprove Hlah Produ
.

R.Pll':(�·g�a��arantee. 1.�ftt1� J�Il!� d�\�
{q-{.g: ����o�,;:���:k�{: riN.$l8:� $�:�g $�
Wh. Wy .• bf. orp.. N.H.Reds 10.90- 17.90 9.
Austra-Whttes ..•.••.•••.•• 11.110 21.90 6,
Assorted HeavIes S9.5O per 100.

, Free Fold.r.
:MOLINE HATCHERY 1I10LTh'E, K.HS.
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DISPLAY BATE
Column One Four Column On. Four
Inches Jssue Issues Inches Issue Issues
% $4.90 $16.80 2 ...... $111.60 $ 67.20

1 9.80 33.60 3 ...••• 2&.40 100.80
Livestock Ads Not Sold on Word Basis

cl�lh':,i�d:.peclal requlremenh on DIsplay

• BABY (JRI(JKS
Abflolutely Free to Chick RaINe... FrIends: Dls-
cover for yourself that K. I. MIlI.r Hatcheries •

.Ploneer Hatcncrtes of the .MIddle W.st. es-

��II"!,�dpl902:0��I&vev'rI�I:g�Ch��CJ"t�:t��Guaranf.::d dhlcks, Bred i'l-om R. O. P. Stock

I�� �.fc'h Ph%'ltuc��".:llt:.t ��8rl:��g\,Yei�trfJlrI3�
page catalog plus calendar Free. Actual photo
graphs taken.9n �. I. Miller breeding farms.
Full of common sense facts you can use. Act
Now. T.II. easy way to get II-gallon water

�';,'!;��'b��Jr�rr:;���sdl:�8u��. c��f.laW:
have grown blg because we treat our customers

rl�ht. Be.t chIcks are always che¥,est. K. I.

�l��r��. J'1�':n��m''it,��,b;l;lte y�c:�o��;
or Austra Lorp-WhIte Leghorn cross. bred for
sIze and e�� ¥'odUctloni straltht run only $9.50

&'irs 1�; �ut g� �8� �o I�te '¥o"l' c���r� f��
facta on free fountaIn today. Write K. I. trlll.r
Hatcheries. Dept, KF5. Lancaster, Mo.. and
Omaha. Nebr.

Rugged As A Mule •••Y.ar Around t..y....
elVES YOU THESE .FINE QUALITIES 1IIIWo..al.....,...

1. Grow Extra F.st 50 Wonderful La,.,.
2. Hllh Livability .. Plump, HoW)' &rollin
1. DI..... RHlstltnt 7. Tame ••• Not Fllaht)'
C. Con..ne F.... .. Sensat'_l MoMy Makin

Many Customers Report Big Profits
Mr. Shipley. Okla. "ys, "Our Austra-White Pullets are the most pro8table
we h ....e ever h.d." E. A. Keeton, Texas. says, "I can raise Austra-Wbltes lOe
to 15< per bead cheaper thl.1l other fowl. The cockerels are ready for mark.t at
7 to 8 weeks." THOUSANDS OF BERRY'S CHICKS HATCHING EVERY
WElEK OF THE YEAR-AT LOW FARM PRICES.
20 Other Popular Pur.breds and Hybrids Hatching Nowl

AI Hatched ..PULLETS ..COCKERELS ••STARTED PULLETS
WRITE TODAY-To Orlglnato... and PIon.er Br.ed....

ERNEST BERRY. Box 335, NEWTON. KANSAS
GEORGE BERRY. Box 335, QUINCY. ILLINOIS

BUSH orr.rs over 20 popular. money-making breeds at money-

$�9'5
sa,·lncPriees,Hu.ky .separately hatched,Blood-tested. rree-ranse
OZARK-QUALITY flocks. 40 Yean In poultry bu. In•••. 1110.000

-
-

�:'o·���::. �'i.tMo�a:JJp�'d. ��a;;����W�&�������.aB�y -

Old Pullets (up to 300 egg strain). $12.95 up. Hand-picked bIg
-

English White Leghorn 3-4 We.k Old started Pull.ts. $26.96 up.
'

up

.. • �rs:l�c�de�U�I�! f�� f��8i�t�.lri�:';.nally supervtsed by ��O��
Husky 3-4 Wk. SAVE MONEY-TIME-WORK-FEED F.O.B.

White Leshora BUSH'S 3 to 4 week old Whlte Leghorn started pull.ts are reatly "hand-

Started Pullets �.II��4h��!U�ll��· ·�I�:�·��I. b:i1)�TgEoh�uettE'8� tpr��c�mr�dOn!O�I�.����I.� �en!�l:t�l�

$2& 95
large!t 3 itory broode-r buildings. SS>f' teed. time. work, WOrTJ and first few weeks' dan
rer of lou by letting us START your pullets. Cheap in lonl ruD-we st.rt millions sue
ct:!Sfully yearly. Big. strong, well denloped.

��oo FREE I!HS attractit'e Ell Retord and Calendu Catll.l-gIYeIl term •. 181: guar.nteK.
COD prices. EtC. Mall penny postc.rd today. )t'! FREE. BUSH Chlf'k1 are B.rJe.ln".

___....,;F_:o�.;:;:;·B_:.. BUSH Farms & Hatchery, Box 433-13, Clinton, Missouri

The Kansas Poultry Improvement Ass'ne
,Manhattan. Kansas

Insist on QUALITY this year-Buy U. S. Approved, U. S,
Certified or U. S. R. O. P. Chicks. The "U. S." is your

assurance of quality.

Buy and Ral.., <-'bl,k •• t,ack.d hy lf1 y.arR (,( progre""lv. poultry hreedlng. OVer '00 R.O.P.

Ug-banded .�ral •• u..d In O.t·"r••• l<lIp.rvIRed nool<o.
W. Oft"T' �tral ..h. RtJn-l'nll�...--(,(",k"Y.I'!.t In all 1I:'..<lln« br�..,d••nd er"".b,eeds.
Jsr,....lh"f:al,..t�d 8".117..1': Pm.lt,. In aea.s.M. "Tut.e Tf':�ted" under U. 8. Plan.
Write ror price:it today.

DeForest ..Hatcherle., Peabody, Kansa.

Tom Barron ztratn White Leghorns AAA grade
pedIgree sIred. Large lOPped comb. Great pro

ducers; chIcks $8.90. _pullets $15.00. cockerels
$2. l1li. Also mammoth WhIte Rocks AAA, grade.
Bred for size. meat and eg!kproduction.

-

ChIcks

:ra�i.d �U!!�'l. ���·�t'::"ie:��:n. $�ir.�·e ll"J.
grade· $2�.!16 per 100, Catalog free. Xll.n Hatch
.ry. Box K. Windsor. Mo. -

.

. 'I
Z8 VarieUN Macon "Mon.y-Mak.r" Cblcks. ·AIl'
the moat _popular breede. All bloodtested.

��-bred. Also Ancona� Black Australorps,'

ma.s�e'N�';,tI �g,p��t�s �w�ir�d�f.rt���:
dottes. Rhode Island WhItes WhIte Langshans
and 3 outstandIng hybrids. WrIte for tIIuritrat.d

���:"J�:eMfs�;�:i. Macon County Hatchery. Ma-

Dab" Cbleks, U Breed.. Free catalog. �v.sBI��\e':t��ng;el.!';I:::.s.�'ffe"·l.JlrB·I;:,a�n-c:::
horns. 17.1111. Pullet. $12.1111. 4 We.ks Started
WhIle Leghorn Pull.ts. $24.1111. Rocks, Reds.

���Xs":o�a:'ig�J!�Ssu%I�' c���::{s.$lUg:
Thompson Hatchery. Springfield. Mo.
IJmlted '11me--FOB, Husky, vigorous. blood-
tested flocks. exc.n.nt layers. WhIte. Burr,

Brown Lelthorns. $9.90. Pull.ts. $12.110. 4 W.eks
Started WhIte L.ghnrn Pullets. $24.911. Rocks.
Reds. Orplngtons. ""'landottes. $9.90. Pullets.
!11.90. H.av)' assorte 'J,6.1I11. SUrPlus Cock.reIB,t:e:�Btf."i'iIrft�l:'.:'��rCll:t�J�\io�ermB. guaran-

Krehbiel Chicks from MI.BOUrl·S Great Poultry
_ Belt otIer.d In ten top-profit br••ds. produced
from very b••t egg record pedigree slreB. White,
ButI and Brown Leghorns Rocks. Wyandottes.
Reds, Giants. Bloodt••ted. Fully_ Guarant.ed.
Priced right. Kr.hblel's Tr.nton Hatchery, Box
1. Trenton, .MIssoUrI.

Orlftlth <-'hlek. bred 25 Years. Make extra proflt-
abl. layers. �UICk matUrlnfi broilers. Imm.dl-t�est:!.·.!A�·rI8. 911�r J��i?J�·PMit.Bt.a;,lJJ:,e ID'J��

Wyandottes, 0:p'lllgton8, Leg-Rox S8.05. Free
catalog. Gnffith s Hatchery. Box 1I12-E. Fulton,
MI.sourl.

Tlndr.II'. U. S. Apprm'ed, pullorum controlled

w�W��"·l:,e���r;.�,P'E:b;��.,Hh����ckn".A����:
erel8. PUlle'is. Start.':! Ca�on". s�ecll1l orter•.

¥f�d�YI�a":i,:�g{f.�;,t'l£xb�� ��r�:::�a:'n:.nk���re.
III.con "lIloney-Maker" chIck.. 28 Varieties I

Dd�1)t�e�"�g�:.,e;I:r.�e�o�o%n'lt.��t.r.���. blfig�:
lIandH weekly. As low ... $2.41) p.r lOO. Write
ror IIluatratcd literature and Our Low PriceR.
Macon County Hatchery. Macon. 30. MIBsoUrl.

BI�l':.H�:WCW������,°H'.Ht.M�nh�����·A�i�::
WhIteR, Leg·RockH. L.g·RedH, I.eg-OrcaH. AI80
Rexed chick•. Bozl1rth's Ideal Hatchery, E8k
ridge. Kan.

(':blck� on Sh.'f! PI.n. You do not pay for
chicks. You IIlve u••mall per "ent or ICrowlng

�t��I.'wJ{:,urto3��ICtorP�'i:'ar�r�I�·ri, ���W�H
IJUnOO'Wer HAtch.ry, Box 614. Newton, KILn ...H.

U. S. APPROVED CHI C KPULJ..oRUM TESTED

J!lexed ·punet. $9�r Cockerel. $24as low... .. 100 a. Iowa.. .. 1

Wr!te for FREE CATALOG LIsting Ali Bree
THE WHITE VWCKERY, SOHELL CITY, )1

Sparrow Trap that does the work., A custom
· wrltes, I.A few weekS ago I sent for your spa
'row trap plana, made one and It works fine.

�:fro�ID&'i.�s�71�Ab�e. ,�g.�\c Ims�;. '

Chick. on a 30 days trIal guaranlee. Ali varl
ties. Mls.ourl approved. Blood, tested, E

��!��rr}ft�'te1'i:tc���C;.s'B�:IN¥l.M:;tY:�, �
sourl.

BnHHl-stock 2110-BIIO E"g-Slred large Wh!te 11'
horns $8.211;,��AAA" Pullets $14;1I5'j Cocke"S2.411. White JWCks $8.75. Started Pul ets, cal

log. Moss Hatchery. Wlnd!lOr, Mo. ,

.Booth'. Chlck8-Early. vIgorous. Hatched
live. Exc.ll.nt layers. LeadIng breeds, S��aa�"s�' B��r:���vM����' ��e Catalo�. a

pe;:,n-$. P'lf!aW�d �g�1.::.av�!fvUe D��::Jstom
Prices. Write lralmon's Hatchery, 32 E. Pao
Kansas.
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Au"tra \Vblte., White Rocks, Hampshl
$11.110 hundr.d. Leghorns, Ancona. 510.

J.nklns Hatchery, Mankato, Kansas.

• HYBBIDS
IIlacon "Jllooey-M&kers" • • • three tDP'P?,
hybrid... Austra-Whltes. Leg-Rocks. '"

Giants. Bloodt.sted. vil,0rous chIcks. High II'

��¥t\iilv�al1te�����' an�g�J:di.o�rlJ�c��:1 �[,
.con County Hatchery, Macon, 34, Mtssour.

Black AU8tralorp. my specIalty. DRy·ol
.tarted chIcks'. F1ke·s. Council Grov •. J{an5

------------,------------------ ---,

• BBAHMAS
Big Ty� Exhibition and L!l_ylng contlc.l,.�vem8.8. Pioneer breeders. Heavy ear y "L
QuIck maturIng type. Cockerel. or puliclltSll
farmllrlc.s. Ralte chIcks on Berry"s Pro

Be

W"'thj�snFa��� �o/m·lI. 'Xm�I����'ti·,� n53"

• JERSEY GIANTS
n

Superfine ChlckH-Whlte GIants Black Gla
Burr Mlnorcl1s. Other breeds. LIterature.

Thomas Farms, Ple�8anton. K
__a_n_. -

R'f'()rdHWf)rld ()hanllllf)n New 1I."nr."blrCH. ,",;",,'1:112 .�g" I,or yoltr melln h Kg,'er eJ:li. ,j.
-

1111'
High IIvllb Iity-I..nrge og.: ftl1.e-¥lcc
ture. Bocl{cnHtctto'H. Hll1WILthn., J(J.LJI.

__

• I·OIJLTIlY-MISCf:l.I:ANiWIJ.� >:n '

For Hale: Two Buck.yo IncubILtolt Ii,,'"
IO,(l()(I ellK_ CBPp.clty." Mr•. , .Claul

Ju.mClJtowfl, �u.nHlut,
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MACHINERY AND PART8

OIL FILTERS
'ered Crankea.e Oil Is Never Clean Oil
But, 10 years' constant aervlce prove lCeelalmo
e Heated 011 Fllt"r-It<,lIn"r·. sunertorttv over
011 flIters. It" Hole abilIty to maIntaIn CII,an
In tractor-car engines Indefinitely, resultlngutmost economy-cfnclency. Demand Is tre-

:��U8�og;��er C���;lelt�Olr"olO��I�leln(!i��ratl���cJalmo Ulterlng material Is superior tor a.nyter, See your denier or write
RECI.AUIO SA I.t;� CO .• El.{lIN, m;UR.

FlLM8 AND PBlNT8

------------�- - -----

REMEDIES AND TREATMENTS
.ame Feet ."adf� \\'f!lI. Rarf lca l new treatmenta

��'ic$\��OO� �cf3�i, e�i�6lr- �ng�drs��, l�g:S;ollywoorl. Cullf.

,.
-------------

-r

"
1<'
I.
."

EW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
Ite for tJIJ:. free 11).1.; rulilioguc; trc'l1mHIOIIH HB\'lnUH.lls(llI'til.n uuurunter-d. <.:entrul Tractor \\'rccklnK
.f DCN l\lolncHf 8, Iowa (formerly Iloone.lowll-).

Rotary 8cra,>erN-Unlversal 3%-ft.. 5120; 4-tt..
$125; 5-ft .• 5130; 5Jh-ft .. $135. Can supply
proxtrnately 5 weekly. Guaranteed all steel.
onatruction orders filled as received. VaHR &:
erhage, Mtssourt-Kansas Distributors, Downs,
ansas. AUCTION 8CHOOL8

earn ..\uctloneering. Free catalog. Write. ReIschAuction SchQlJI, 'Austtn, Mf nn.
._--------- --_._-----

ver, Gall Bladder, Conat lpat.lon, Acid-Rheumatic Suff(!rerH try murvercua me d lclue. gum
c free! write Hepatigcne, New Par+a 1, Jn
ana.

f'f� Bunk-PilcH, F'Iatula . Coton-Btomach. axsociateu condlttona. Lu teat methods. Thorn·
n & MInor ClinIc, SuIte C30fl. Kansas CIty.o.

4-wrek-old Austra-Whlte Pollets. Save Feed!
Pmctlcally Feed and RaIse Themselvesi

Ben'Ys BreedIng Farm Headquarters. 55.000
super De Luxe Leghorn Hens mated wIth Rec
ord Australorp Males. 200 eggs yearly per hen
a\'CI'nge. Lay 41h months. Develop faster,
healthlerl hIgh livability. Cockerels weIgh 211.

r�::���:e�h6a,,::r�:ue�£�': l�rl���.n1rer�f! t���
flower Poultry Farm, Box 613, Newton, Kan.

SllC:'I�1 ���!���f::;�ifi�'Il�rl�'i�edG�:t��rtJ;lJi
���!·�;s. u�����r�ut�ti�:td �����ll�l fo�o�i:� ss
eggs. �xed and non-sexed. Reasonable prices.
rrce literature. Bartlett Farms. 1705 So. Hill
side. Dept. B. WichIta, Kan.

ree J043 cata.oK. New, used Tractor repatra

��ra{Jt�Hic�fc�1r�8·v��:,!i.tt��a������dAPrii;ractor Salvage Company, Lincoln, Nebraska.
or 8&le--6-ft. No. 6 John Deere Power take
off CombIne on New Rubber, A-1 CondItion.
rlced to Hell. Alvin Penner. R-2. HIllsboro.
ansas.

AGENTS AND SALESMEN
ake :;0% Selllr�JC Seeds, Order t'x·enty 5c

lr��,etGr!��;6Ur:.a\vi-:.llen Hold. Daniel Seed

• WANTED TO BUY

aR�y�'·�;'c�I�00J'!�Zib010W.o �!��'i,ts �e��:. '¥�:eka , Kan.

or Sale or Trade for Row-Crop tractor. 1937
IHC-WK 40-6 cylinder. Pete Trausch. Junl
a. Nebraska.

�s
45

15
.D.l,
1%l1li
11111111

-Belt your 1\Iodel K-CII." now. Write for desrgnsheets anrt prtces. Farrar MachIne Shop. Norten, Kansas. opeorn, Hayes Seed House, 1 004 �. Kansas
Ave.. Topeka, Kanaas.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
DELCO LIGHT

ar�Yan�����e���t.l:�:-r��l1�,:::.��eI8.odern 9110Il. f{'.;palr any Delco EquipmentFactory DistrIbutors
Oeneral Prodact., WIchita, Kan.a.

• OF INTERE8T TO WOMEN
Elut.'de IIlatemlt)'-Secluslon Hospital tor unmarried glrla. State ncensed. WorkIng re
ucea expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kanoas CIty. Mo.
IIl1t l#lect!H-Splenrtld variety; fast colors. 100-
25c; 500-$1.00; 1.000-$2.00 postpaid. South
rn QuiltIng Co .• Box 4151, Houston. Texas.

(hlllUplon AUNtra X Whites. Records up to 301
e�gs per year mean more eggs-HIgh Ilva-

�;11���Ue�:.r�. l�gHr��;:t�:,eeK!I��rature. Bock-

John!oi(Jn'H Triple TeNt Austra-wnttes, Produc
tion bred for greater profits. Stralgbt run or

sexed. Write for price list. Johnson's Hatchery,218 W. rst, Topeka, Ran. o Volt Converter-Use your present sIx volt
battery Fence Controller on hlghllne. No re
odellng. SImple to Install. WIsconsIn approved
�t;�C�Kr �: ����e 5vir��!S &e:lsr::o�g.to cot.:harlas CIty. Iowa.

• FEATHERS WANTED
ncle Sam Urgently �ee,h Featber. for Army
�10;;J�t:�. Pu.��:' :�e3P��o�:crSb���e���.3fi�;er lb. WhIte and Colored Duck-S1.W per
. Also goose and duck quills (wing andail feathers). Send samples of used feather!i
or quotation. All shipments accepted. Remit
ance same day feathers arrive. h-lidwest
eather Company, 1650 W. Ogden A ..... Chi·
ago 12.

'Ve really hare them. Famous large bodted la),
ers of lots ot btg while eggs. Direct importonBarron's best bloodlines (up to 305 egg breed
Ing). 24th year continuous flock Improvoment by
a reol breeding farm. Thousands or satIsfied
customer3 tn 36 !!tllles say "belt money makinoItrain.H We can please you. too. Seled or non·
se:\cd, reasonnble prices. bank references. "'rUe

�oiiJ'�:�l;�I�":; l\:���At,���rl:n':.!

or �ale-800 Watt 32 volt Delco LIght plantwith batteries. Plant only been used fewonths and factory overhauled, considerable
IrIng with plant. Box 1919. WIchIta. Kansas.

• FARM EQUIPMENT
Jlklng �laehlne8-Farm, Farm Home and DairyEqullJmellt-wholesale and retail-most com·
ete line In the MIddle West. Many hard-to-getems. World's finest mllkers In portable and PIpe
�ew'il��e:�'r ��wnE!t�rl�v��M�a;.;'�t���.. I�n���
ems In stock-sIngle and 3-phase electric mo
ors from '4 H.P. to 30 H.P., gas engInes fromH.P. to 6 H.P., stock tank water heaters for
ectrlclty-oll or coal, poultry brooders andupplles. lamp-heated water bowls, electrIc solering trons,. cream separators-110 and 32olt electrIc and hand powered. shallow and

::E, wP��zrib���r !�i�er�ssi��'���g o�a�'ts f��Ipe and fittings. ElectrIc wIre and devlc••traIners. milk pails. In tact. most everythIng
�I��:s�e ���rir����1;e6�;;''b:��.m::;lto��nb��ributors, 224 West 4tb St., Grand Island. N.,raska.

We Specialize In 4 Week Old Pullets

• FARMS-KANSA8
00 Acres: 450 under cultivation. BaJance good
'?,�sr\.,u:.e �':,�. ��t:;.nc��os���t r��::n 0�r-eJ�3�rood lease. Located in Sheridan County. Kan

as. 9 miles north ot HoxIe. ThIs farm Is offered
or sale to close an estate. James R. \Vilson,
executor, 515 St. Paul Street, Denver 6,olorado.

BabyPullets StrallhtRun Broilers

$18.00 $10.00 $2.95
per 100 per 100 per 100

RICE LEGHORN FARM
lox 419 '. S.ilall., MI.......

"'rite U8 for our Latest LIst of new and usedfarm equIpment. potato machInery. cemen
mixers, grinders, engines, saw frames, Windmills and towers. chicken houses, brooders andeeders. Green Bros., Lawrence. Kansas.

• FARMS-1IIISCELLANBOU8
Xew Spring catalog. selected farm bargains. 7:Midwest states. sent to you free! �anyquipped. Many illustrated "'Ith pIcture. Speial service to those stating general location
esired. and payment plan. "'rite today!UnIted Farm Agency, KF-428 Bli-\. Bldg .•Kansas CIty 8, Mo.B"t Prodoctlon Bloodllnea. Brown Leghorns a

specialty. Result of 25 years' breed Improvement. Best possIble llvablll�. Real rustlers an

.:�����ttle{Go�t si�: :1�\al !�������e4·h[�a�.\'Weekly. Illustrated broadside Free. low pricesKrehbIel Hatchery, Box 4. Trentoo, Missouri.,

250-860 Pedll(reed Sired big Floppy Comb typeegg-bred "AAA" English WhIte Leghorn pul
· JFeis $16.00. Unsexed $8.75. Cockerel.. $2.00OUr weeks old "AAA" Pullets $26.00. 95% se

��",,\\\��es"o'l:. �����gri.Marti Leghorn Farm. Bo

Kr���e:�. If�;�n�w�J.� �����Ie�'trir.fWhIte Leghorns. Top.notch layers ot large�halk-whlte e13gs. Pedlfifee sired. Bloodtested·

1I��g��:;�dBOX 1�e4re�fo�: lfl����'it�·s .Trento

M��\',,'\,�:rIWl'iri:('t�eb��:.g"��e���!,��YfJ��gCIoehran bloodlines. �Igorous big bird .. that la
· arge chalk-wblte eggs. Bloodtested for lI\'atilly. Thouaands weekly. WrIte tor lIluctrated
l!�f����;� L:na'!,o��r3t''tII;.ra��t Macon Count

JOhnson's TrI&'e Test WhIte Leghorns. Ped
· org:iie�l.'e-&-�s }�r3�����I���oJ�s���'W�t�ery. 218 W. 1st. Topeka. Kansas.

KlII Weed. with FIre. Aeroll torches destroparlU!ltes split rocks has 99 uses. Bum
erosene. MedIum sIze $20 . .1l!ant S24.75. expresollect. Sine Equlpment, KF A, Quakertov.n ..Pa

Can,'ases for New Holland Balers. Belts for Casand Ann Arbor. Catalog free. Hudson Mahlnery Company. Decatur. IllInoIs. • PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

�=::s BOYSENBERRIES
14 yearling $2.10. 10 two-year or 6 three-year

p�� tfr. $ii��o�O,%B�"i�k�f:i't'ih..�o��",K..-\"�.
Fr�ts:r:?�·!ir��r:d.�:n��:l�c����;:r�Jersey Wakefield. Charleston Wakefield. �at
�b���,.��petl:M:$n2.f5�rk6�lt�����·s��-S�,�:Yellow BermUda. Sweet Spanish, 300-750: 500-$1.00; 1.000·$1.75: 2.oo0-S3.oo. All postpaId.
P���f�n�h�";�i: ��i1t�����t�-!fi:r�."d. CUI-

Free--1� GlU'd..n catalol', Illustrated In col
ors. ot hardy field-grown vegetable plantsthat produce crope thfee ....eek. earUer than

�:re c�i��te')I���baI�:IS o��. tOleW��': ���broccoli. tomato. potato. eg�ant and pepper
r;ae'i�au��!r�.' 8.a�r��wco.�f�7ct��� S'a�PIY
C..rtlfled PlaDts. Cr)'stal Wax and Yellow Ber
muda Onion �Iant.s. 300-750. 500-$1.00. 1.000-

�1<i8&:$1�rio�l.oJg�$3.�t��·stp�tt ���ra��plants. 2oo-75c. 50-$1.25. Postpald_ Not PN!
paId. $1.50 per 1.000. J. R. Bayle Plant Co .•Carrizo Springs. Texas.

• AUTOMOTIVE

H,�� C�ts�vb�ein.M���' Tq.����I��n a�t�Iaiists. !'jeSCribe needs. ImmedIate reply. tIlcory. 2439AO GunnlsoD. Chicago. 25.

• MACHINERY WANTED
:fant.d-Late model Graham Roeme plow an

an���r�.. ol,:n��ry. d��nol�ta�� �'i..e':de��nml�boro, Kansas. -

" LIVE8TOCK ITEII8
For lI(ore Fann Profits. raise MilkIng Shorthorns

pr���t�g�����eb�:fo:����naab�e��d.n����:S�;-der average farm conditions. Daul·purposethey produce profitably 4"'0 milk and ha'

v;.��tef�ct��lvgrs:;''''\�'r�b�f t�lIM'1W�ngbr���;ih�Journal. Trial subscrIption. six months. 50cone year. 51.00. MlIklng Shorthorn SocietyDept. KF-5, 809 W. Exchange Ave.. U. SYards. ChIcago 9. illinoIs. .

,
. ('hampion WhIte Leghorn Stock. Records t
II

358 eggs per year mean bIgger egg basketsIllgh livability-Large egg sIze-Free lIteraturoeken.tette·s, R. 1. Hiawatha, Kan.

How to Break and TraIn HO....,.-A book e"erfarmer and horseman should have. It is free
no obligation. SImply address Beery School 0HorsemanshIp. Dept. 433. Pleasant Hili. Ohl

A'rs�:ve';;ag'I�:;:-��".r�US��� l.'��:.e'h:!,rfterature. KanslU! CIty VaccIne Co.. Dept. PKansas City. 15. Mo.

1�e�����;'�r.'2��r�nrr,:'lkP�iSb!�i-�sr2f.<'�·5Early Har...st Blackborry Sl.�5. 12 VictorIa
(Red) Rhubarb $1.00. 8 Gooseb<>rry S1.OO. 6
Wilder Currant $1.00. 25 thornJess Bo)'.enb.. r�$1.50. All plants postpaid. V. P. Ba.£ham.
Mountainburg. Ark.

, WmTE ROCK8
· Maro" "�loneY-�laker" White Rocks. Real
du�'PJgrofd'f:�i��f,;. gl'<fow�:,gB���:8tee.f.g-�'f,uaranteed. Prompt sblpment. Write for Ie�'tral.ed Literature and Our Low Prices. M
�ounty Hatchery. Macon. 32. MissourI.
'Non. Finer tor both meat and eggs. Best bloo

, rr�IIl.S. Pedigree eKg sIres. Fast growing .traln
, Gu"' Mlssourl'a Great Poultry Belt. Bloodtested
" -r.;;;I'0���·tc��� Y'.;xO�� �n��;,e������el
• TURKEY8liaIse Turkey t.he New Way. WrIte for free t
"J r8�llln lion explaInIng how to make upti' 0.00 In your own back yard. Address N1(�t',I;�:,":urkey Institute. Dept. 28, Columbu

"'I'" IIroad Bread Bronze poult. and pure an· Et.'(�hhrld baby·chlcka. Order enrly. CIrcular fre
CIt)' KOff Hatchery and Turk.y Farms. Osa
�nn8n8.

)lr�J,"'11 IIrellNted Bronze Tonls-Wagon Whe
·

. I'a n. $15.00. F�lslo Wolfe. LoCygn •• Kn
· )I"sl IIi'IlI' rn�.o "at."hl�. F.rrn. Tub. teste,1. Yo

�._I_l_n_.a_s_. __

: DOGS-HUNTING-TRAPPING
· 'lnl!"h Sb.Ph ....... : Pupple •. Breed.r fnr lIli yea•• rt�t'lgod �n -w_'"roval. 100 for pIcture. and d

�n. . . Oh.lltnut, Cbanute. KaD.

Pl\�lfhpeoIlIO PuppIes from rell'l.tored atoe
� robnsoo. Abilene, Kanan••

£���00111". H.elera. Watch 001" II.
. IUI. FlaDal,sa, dUDoI8. '

..

• BU81NB88 OPPOBTUNITIES
Dealers - Hardware Store. Implement StorFarm Store denIers Intert"sted In the sales

�!��r�roa,'��yg�I�·:n�tne�."�I�I :,�������. Ir�:a
light farm equIpment. Contact us at once f

g:,�P��tol�06�f:t'��ior�I��:t"\\••�anur��Pft
Grand Island. Nebraska.

2�.�00��t�tatt;m������:I�����:it��;�nCeJ��:cauliflower. bet"t. dill. a5pn.ra�us. brocl'('Ili. bru5-
sE'l1s sprouts. rose bU9ht"s. tlower plants and
garden seed. � catalog'. R(.'tual pkture:i. S�clal prices. North Te.xns Plant Fs_rnl. Franklin.
Texas.

1.'O;�II�ld��t����I:ea��n'�n;'I�el;;��dm������'·ltftrFords operators mnklng stpRdy. snUsfncto
year-round profits. :\fany valuable terrltorl

�r��ihl�Ol�:��i �����st�,���t p:�a��b'�; b��V��s
������to��diWli\O��'ers-Shermnn Co.. 1210 12t

w;n..!ru�e�t�u�� r:�:�tet� ���!:1. �s;e��st�
��l'.':,�il. EA��:r�:�t t�n�el'i,h��� ��r't !O�u�\':i�
��r...Ig�rselt. Write P. O. Box 4026. Kansas CII

S'�'h�:lt"f:�::?r)��;�y IfAo;��t�� ��::n����t320 to 960 neN units. ARron s.n. 9tntror<'lKnmms.

• Sl-:ED

·"·��\,f-;Mi��\\;h���;�����n�l���ct�l�·���l�S_��k�)nin:J'\i�tDwnrf white- knrir. --I.,". F'r't't' SfU'Il.l'h."s:. C.
F\'t�1t"y. f:nh'rpri::ip. }\.:\n&,\5..
.'U.lfR .. Rf'd (·I"''tI'r. Sw�t. l\)\'{'r. L���it'�d.a_Iso t\ l' mplf'ti' 11th' o( th'ld �\lH1 \:rn�.s $\'ttcts.
,,'rilt, fllr fNt' CNu\.loj: and priC!... lis-t. StHm\:t,.ni
St'�d C('mp.::ul�·. 19 Enst !)th St.. K!U1�\S City.Mt5l�mnrt.

• PBODUCB WAl'ITBD
8biP :roar_ tUreet. Premium prtCN to
premtum III'&de. BaU.faeUon IUlU'SDteed

every IIhlpm�Dt. R1"eralde Oreamel'l'. !tan....City. Mo.

We ",nnt brol�r�. 81.ri�". Coops loaned m.
.The Copes. QI1�k�.:... •

..•' .•

• KANSAS CEBTIFIED SEED

KansasCertified Seed
"-I<!hl In"'JH�f;tf:(J and J.ahnratory TeNted

lie Saff,_"Junt (..'f!J'tlflcd Sf!{!d
Fnral:H SfJrl.{hulnH: A las. Nor k an. Kanaan

Or:J.n�e. Early sumac. J...t(.Jti Red.
fjraln Sor"humH: Bl aok hull , western Black-
hull. PI:d�. Cluh, and Hoed KnUrH, Colhy,Early Knlo. weutlund. Wheatland, Mid-
land IK"ln 617) .

�IIfJan Cj 1'[1''': wheeter.
"orn'orn: SUJ1trl$(Jld.

S. as, K. I. H. 38.(urn: lIylJrld: U. S. 13. U.
III. zoo. K I :Jk& and K 108:!. Open 1'0111-
nat'·" : MldlanrJ. lhld, J--'rlde of S&.llne.
Hu yu (iold<:n, KanHaM Sunnower-, Colby

sor�:·t�� :Cl��ngkong and Dunfield.
HatH: knno tu ;trll! Fulton.
Uarlt·y; Flynn and Beeche r.
Flax: Ll nntu. .-\ 11111111: "adak.
xweet ('Io\'l::r: White Biennial.
fled ('Io\'(:r: KanHas 9traln.
Write for Ii.t of grower!i.

The KansaH�f.:�ga:���Qj(����! AuoelatloD

Kansas Hybrid
Seed Corn

9ta.te Certified and Kansas Gro'li\'n. U. S.13 Hyhri d Corn, grown and processed on our
own farm.

Fla t Kernels - �8.,'jO per buahet
Rounrl Kernels-S6.�O per bushel

CertIfied Black Hull Kafir-Be poundRRI:�E RHOS. R. I. L\\\,RF�-"CE. K.... x.

KANSAS HYBRIDS
BRED FOR KANSAS
Kansas 1583. III. 200. U. S. 13.

Flats $8.00. Rounds $6.00 and $7.00.
Carl Billman, Holton, Kan.

Kanoas Certified HybrId Seed Com. Know the

20r.d�;d:r (J���.� hfi�r�J�r{t)'f,�,feI���; �:383MI�:hattan, Kansas.

Pure, certllled !!eed of ;:<;orkan. Early Kalo. PInkKafir and �!idland Jthe nev; eariy ('(Jmbine

f[:�.�. b����'i.�)' Fort ays Experiment Station.

KallJias Cerlllled Hybrid K2234 sold out. StillavaJlabl� c�"ified K15�3. AJ5'() US 13 not cer ..

tffied. \Vl1irtd �L Johnson. Clf:bumE:'. Kan.sas.
Certified Hybrid. - L'S 13 and Kansas 1583,Prompt shIpment. Harold Staadt Seed Farm,Ottawa. Kansas.

('ertllled liB"""" 1583. a late maturing hybrid:U. S. 13, an early Hybrid. Jake Lebman. Horton. Kan.

KaDsas ('ertlfled Hybrids-U. S. 35. Kl585. Order now. Ernest Bauer, Broughton. Kansas,
Slate Certified Black Hull Kafir. $5.00 hundred. James 9"naffer. Elk City. Kansas.
State CertIfied Atlas Sorgo $5.00 hundred. Rolland Klaassen. Whitewater. Kansas.

ce�\��'bHb���:';:hg·. �';;t;�.dl..�s:eadY to

Certtlled H,.brlds-K2234, U. S. 13. U. S. 35.Henry Bunek. E\"er�st, Kan.

• SEED

Growing Potatoes
This Year?

The Seed You Plant
15 Important

MINNESOTA OERTIFIED
SEED POTATOES

are always "'lIabJe. They are g:ro..-o undo.!'e.xacting i't'qulrf'mt'nts in co-ape-ratjon Withthis depart.ment and are depet:dabl�. \""igorousand disease-free. �'rite for fre-e Us:t ot ce..nitied seed producers.

State of Minnesota
Department of Agriculture
SHd Potato ('�rtlfl ... tloa �pt. H.
(,nlH.rsii)" Fan". St. Paol. :\IlJIa..

JEWETT HYBRIDS
X('l"� Hold State Reco.rd in �on.hl:!'a3"t Ks.nS3.5

F\""'Iur-Ypar A\·�i3.ge 1�1-�2-43-44

f.[:��� li��' :: �:� k:rit·1i: : : ::: �:�
Kansas �3---l •. 6::.3 �id!a.nd A '" 07.9
F"unk's G 9--1: •• 600.2 Pfune-er- 300 .. 57.S
t'. S. 13 �!:l.S Prudl:!' o! S-.."\.m.:' 57.�
For hi£:ht"":1't \'�t'ld$ and �i. poslatnbHity buyKar.s.ss Gro'-\""r. J�\\"�:t.- \\'p p..<1...y t'rtigh: 0.0

a 1 maH \."'t!r\it'"!'s_
�w�l1 Hyhrid ell", ('0 •• s,sblfths. Ksll.SS.!l

KANSAS·GROWN SEEDS
_"'",]f,,-I.ot �t • .,..r b1l3.h.J $.19.80'Rl"\lUW' Gr:I�. ��r bus.hel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3..1:'
l'l11)\"'Om lY�. \\"1 11.) poU.l:S .........•... 1.60\V� l·n.rrV tl fUl lint" (\! Fit" d and G-a...r\!U\ �
\\'t'itt' f'r s..-<\tUj.ltt"5.
Tht' Salina St>t'd Co.. Salina.. Kan.sss
Fi.U' B4.-u�r H._\..�rhJ!l n.1i"_t' Mt""l-U_I'\:i�"!C Hyt-rid",Hi�ht'st �·it'!ann� hh::h�u�. ty h\' tid!: sd:\�t'd:�\��t�S.Hb!.�t"�� ��:��d.\\.c���··��bri�:Bc.u; 'KF. r�"::'H....t1t. h,,,,,""!\.

Hvt'lorid \\·.t".n1W"h..w..1 �. :\l"'i�.m m�t(\.� mir::lC'.: ....��l._!Ht umtt""'f'$..�\r\". �d fr\..'t!ll �\ 11 ll'l) paanc'..d

l h:.���r;�lt'hl!�t.l�\·f:\I' �����O���l �i�''t�7''��
ct�..r {"�nt"r. "�t!;$...'\$.

n_'" l\aIC-e.... r �l �� "nd .-..;;�UQ.Q;f IXI.lY1\'<.". )<t"[\l" r"\,,,..,.b.l� "'P"!:13 ""'...h.....t r.-r-
m"u. ln� L..�ll,". T�.I;.... Kiln.

.',t ..

..
'

"
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"
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Dairy CATTLE

OWN an AYRSHIRE
and raise big, otrong, dHp
budied red and whit. COWl that
produce the molt "I milk It the
leut fud COlt - COWl thlt Ir. hardy,
rugged, good grazerl, Ind that clrry p.r.
feet type udders. I-ligh carc�1I vllu••

Avrshire Bulls are scienrifically bred
for heavy and economical ",.oducrion
under average farm condirions.

Write for literatur. or n,m.,
oJ breed.,. with .tock for .tl.

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS ASS'N.,
260CENTER ST. BRANDON, VT.

WHY NOT?
ServIceable Age Ayrshire Bull
15 Months old. Preferred pedtgree. 9lre-

���:l�i��ll r����:I:; ;fin�1�dl�rO;;\�lt;ct�����lil��lS-1�2
pounds fat.
Also hu ve hull cu tve s I'nnl!"ing from 1 to

6 mon t hs. Pr-lcc s rca sonn blc.
n. E. K..\ It.'> ES. STt;IlJ.EY. I,,\XS.\S

"OF OZ"
-the four llt t le Iottera of the alphabet which
mean so much to .Je rae y breeders the nation over!
It menus ROTHF:RWOOD. the Kansas Farm to
which and from which flows the richest blood of
the breed!
ROTIIERWOOIl JERSEYS. Hutchtnson, Kan.
A. Lewts Oswald John Craig Oswald

Registered Jersey Bulls
One ca tvcd Jan. 12. 19114. His 3 nea rest dams

ri���a��lC��9a\?:I'a��t �t�������l'�n �;l\!r�ln�r8��a�
Price S15O. Some- younger ones priced at S75.00.
Our help Is n ll gone. so we might sell some
registered cows.

CIlh'S'l'ER ,lOllXSl'ON, n. 3. Ft. Scott , Kun.

'High Production Bred'Guernsey Bull
."or snlc-Rcl:"ish'rt!d Guernsey nun Calf frOIU

the hlgnest-producing Guernsey cow In Kan
sas. She is lk'adlY F'arm Rosamond with a

�i�k,:aSol'tct�����lsl''bC�ll�rflt 1�·8J.3 r1�dh�;
bull calf is sired by Bf>!lchy Farm Henrtbreaker ,

a son of the proven sire Melldnw J.-od�e Heart ..
breaker. 1\1. �I. Beachy, R. 2. lIutrhlnNon, Kan.

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
State Champion Records. LiI)"s Goldy (12.-

105.9 1Ir. 536.3 F.-FHI). Surprlse's Alma (10.-
293.1 M. 517 F.-GHI) Kin!: of the Meads.
Rex's Ladd le and Foremost breeding. 'Young
hulls for sate, J. I" Nl-;I-SO;o.;, CedlU' Drtve
.·aml, R. '7, ""cbUa, KanHtl!ol.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the flnt and only Hol

oteln cow In Kansas to produce 1.000 pound. of
tat In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls wltb
high·production dams or granddama. .

H. A. DRE88LER, LEBO, KA...."'I.

CHOICE JERSEY BULLS
-ready for service. Excellent breeding. Priced
reasonable.
BROOKSIDE STOCK FARlIl, SYLYIA, KA."i.

Public Sales of Livestock

Angus cattle
March 9-Heart of America Breeders' Assn .•

���s.ahg�tl:iry��t �f:ii,�� :an;;,�g6rtty. ���
May 5-Wheatland Farms. Chapman. Kan.

Aberdeen Angu8 Cattle
April 19-Penney and James. Hamilton. Mo.
May 4-Krotz and Swartz. Horton. Kan. M. J.

Krotz, Sale Mgr., Odell, Nebr.

Dairy Cattle
March 15-Blake Wilson, EI Dorado, Kan.

Guernsey Cattle
April 5-Gerald 111. Jenkins, R. 2. Wichita,

Kan.
Heretord Cattle

March 19-Rlchard H. Ziegler. Junction City.
Kan. Sale at .Manhattan. Kan.

April 3-Lull and Diehl. 9mlth Center. Kan.
April 7-Walte Bros .. Winfield. Kan.
April 9-Jansonius Bros., Prairie View. Kan.
April 1D-Northwect Kansas Hereford Breeders.

H. A. Rogers. Atwood. Kan., Sale Manager.
Sborlborn cattle

April 3-North Central Kansas Shorthorn Bteed·
ers, Beloit. Kan. Edwin Hedstrom. Becre
tary, Riley. Kan.

Doroc Hogs

Mar\�Jdo�j!;'�Wi�tdNsea��. of W. H. and H. O.

March 3-Wreath Farm and Germann. Man
hattan. Kan. Sale at Wreath Fann, Man·
hattan. Kan.

March 20-Harry Givens. Manhattan, Kan.
Shropshire Sheep

May 1-Herman H. Behrag, Pretty Prairie,
Kan.

Prevent Stiff Boots
To keep leather boots from becom

ing stiff and hard, rub them well with
castor oil. This will soften and restore
their original texture.-E. L.

Make Walls Smooth
Rough lime and sand walls may be

smoothed for papering by coating with
plastic paint containing gypsum.
E.M.

Use Third Tree
In orchards where trees must be

top-worked to provide cross-pollina
tion, or where a highly desirable va

riety is planted, says R. J. Barnett,
K. S. C., the third tree in each third
row will answer. When 3 or more de
sirabie varretles are available, blocks
of 2 and 4 rows make an economical

arrangement. Other advantages from
using a number of varieties in blocks
of 2 rows 01' more are as follows:
More rapid and better timed spraying,
cheaper picking and hauling and bet
ter balanced income.
To use a 3-variety illustration in

which one half the trees were to be
Winesap, one side could start with 2
rows of Gano, then would come 4 rows
of Winesap, then 2 of Jonathan flanked
by 4 of Winesap, and repeat thruout
the planting.
Pears and plums may be arranged

in a slrnllar manner.

Practical cross-pollination by hand,
using stored pollen, is done in some ir

rigated orchards.

Try "Interest Finder"
What are farm men and women in

terested in learning? Harold Daily,
county agent in Dickinson county, has
worked out a good method of answer
ing this question. At Farm Bureau
meetings he passes out "Interest
Finders" in the form of sheets listing
25 01' 30 subjects farm men and women
are asked to check according to their
interest.
He has found that farm men in his

county primarily are interested in
grub control, seed exchange, mowing
pasture demonstrations, and a school
for repair of electrical equipment. The
women are most Interested in clothing
renovation and in learning to make
slip covers. _.

Why not try an "Interest Finder" at
your next farm group meeting? The
subjects checked might help work out
a farm program for the next year or
two.

Vets Inspect the Food
With the old horse cavalry almost

a thing of the past, you might think
those veterinarians in the armed forces
are a bunch of square pegs in round
holes. But they are in fact doing a val
uable job for Uncle Sam and the boys
in service.
At the Topeka Army Air Field vet

erlnarians inspect all meat, dairy prod
ucts and vegetables served to the
field personnel. Army vets inspect
sources of meat supply-at points
Where the livestock is sold to the pack-

.

Ing houses-and after the slaughter
ing. The vets are responsible for seeing
that army men eat meat and dairy
products that, meet army standards,
Without their stamp of approval, such
products are not accepted at the
various bases.
Vets also serve the trained war dogs

used as sentries at army and other in
stallations, and are classified as vet
erinarian technicians in the Army
Medical Corps.

Best in Rotation
A common question asked Kansas

State College agronomists by Eastern
Kansas farmers is "Which is best in
crop rotation, red clover, alfalfa or

sweet Clover?"
When this question was asked L. E.

Willoughby, Kansas State College Ex-

Be Prepared
"A Garden .Guide for Farni

and Town," Kansas State Col

lege Extension Circular No.
101, and "Turkey Handbook,"
Extension Circular M45, will be
found of much help to those
who are now planning for gar
den and turkey production.
Some of the features of the

garden bulletin are soil prepa
ration, fertilizers, cultivation,
irrigation and insect and disease
control. In the turkey handbook
you will find reliable informa
tion on breeding stock, hous

ing, equipment, feed and mar

keting. Kansas Farmer'S Bulle
tin Service, Topeka, will be glad
to receive your order which will
have prompt attention. These
bulletins are free. Please order
by number.

tenslon agronomist, at a recent farm
meeting, he replied that sweet clover
will grow_on thin soil where lime is
available and will build up soil fer
tility. After fertility is achieved red,
clover is a good crop to hold it. Alfalfa,
where it can be grown, is better than
either of the clovers if grown for the
same length of time and then plowed
under. Too often, he said. farmers
leave alfalfa stands too long and get
a surplus of nitrogen in the soil that
has a tendency to burn the first crop
following it in rotation.
Red clover makes a better hay crop

than sweet clover and also a better
seed crop, in his opinion. Some good
rotations with red clover are corn

corn-oats-wheat-red clover; or corn

corn-oats-red clover-corn,
Alfalfa is better than red clover even

in a short rotation, but works best in
a long rotation and generally should
be allowed to grow 4 years in the rota
tion, says Mr. Willoughby.

All "Hook-ups" Alike
Recent standardization of tractor

drawbars and power take-off shafts,
as recommended by the American So
ciety of Agricultural Engineers, will
relieve farmers from obtaining proper
equipment for attaching tractors to

power take-off driven machines, such
as Corn pick.ers, combines, and other

power-driven equipment.
All new equipment, including both

tractors and implements,will now have
standardized power take-off shafts,
shields, and drawbar hitch points and
can be coupled without special equip
ment.
Principal changes to conform with

A. S. A. E. standards are: Power shaft
diameter increased where necessary to
1% or 1* inches; lateral dimension
between end of power shaft and hitch

point is 14 inches; vertical dimension
is 12 to 15 inches from ground level to
tractor drawbar hitch point; vertical
dimension is 6 to 15 inches from cen

terline of power shaft to drawbar.
Farmershavingold tractorsorpower

driven implements may learn how to
make conversion to meet standard di
mensions by obtaining A. S. A. E. Bul
letin No. 44 at implement dealers.

To Lay Off Contours
A simple, homemade device for lay

ing out contour lines on field slopes
can be made with a carpenter's level,
a clamp type of clothespin and a small
mirror or piece of broken looking
glass, states R. O. Cole, extension soil
conservationist at Purdue University,
Indiana.
The clothespin may be tacked or

screwed on the side of the level in such
a position it extends above the top in
front of the bubble. Place the mirror
in the clothespin and adjust to such
an angle that the bubble is rell.ected
when the level is held up to the eye in
position for sighting.
In laying out the contour lines it is

best "to have a second person to carry
a target rod or pole. First, the pair
should stand close together 80 that by
sighting over the level it may be de
termined what mark on the target
will be at the same height as the level.
Then the target carrier can move for
ward 50 or more feet at a time as the
lines are staked out.

Can't Replace Them
When your old clock fails to run or

keep good time, take out the inside
works of the case and let them soak in
kerosene overnight. Then put a few

drops of machine oil on the works and
the clock will run like new. - Annie

Cockrum, Ozark Co.

[llllllllIlllllIlllwnnlUURUIIIJIUnlllnnUIIIIWOtflROlImJIIIIIIIIIJIIImUUlII'!Trend of the Markets �
"
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week Month Year
Ago Ago Ago

Bteers, Fed $16.60 $16.50 $16.25
Hogs 14.50 14.50 13.60
Lambs 16.50 16.00 16:110
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs. .....24 .24 .23
Eggs, Btandards ... .33 .34 .33
Butterfat. No.1.....46 .46 .47
Wheat, No.2, Hard 1.76 1.69 1.70
Corn, No.2. Yellow 1.13� 1.13� 1.13�
Oats, No.2. White.. ..82 .81 .87
Barley, No.2. . . . . . . . 1.18% 1.15 1.16%
Alfalfa, No.1 31.00 • 31.00 34.50
Prairie. No.l 18.50 18.00 17.00

Beef CATTLE
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ZIEGLER'S HEREfORD
PRODUCTION SALE
Monday. March 19

Cedarber,'s Sale Barn

Manhattan. Kansas
IS BULI-S from 8 to 24 months old (10 of

th�lr/���b.lS, all sired by or bred to the
1..,,,,ls bred bull. Victor Uomlno 167tb, manv
of them with calves at foot or near calving

sa!t,l�rrrg (;�� %or"ll���� t���3iJg condition.
Herd recently Bang's tested with no ro
actors. We are now using our third Jchn
Lewis herd bull. For catalog write

RICHARD H. ZIEGLER
Route 2 JunctIon Oty, Ku.n.

AuctIonecr-Jas. T. l\lcOulloch
Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Registered
HEREFORDS

Serviceable Bulls of Prince Domino and
Prince Domino Mixer bloodlines. Priced to
seu.
Arthur Attwood, SiI,'er 'Lake, Han.

Polled Hereford Bulls
We are offering tor sale at

th1911'
time two bulls coming 2 years ....
old. five bulls coming 3 years old.
TheBe are excellent Individuals. .

¥h�d ���:o��oadt���d �"n� 3�!�f:opelwith the practical stockman ,.

In mind, well fed but not pampered. Com.
and see them or write.
GOERNANDT BROS., AURORA. KA:-'-.

REGISTERED /

POLLED HEREFORD BULLS
-for sale. 8 to 22 months old. good type and
quallty. Sired by Worthmore Domino.

HARRY R. RIFFEl., HOPE, KAN.

POLLED HEREFORDS
REGISTERED' BULLS, 8 . months. to servtce

able ages. Extra good bone, type, quality ,"1
breeding.

JESSE RIFFEL, F;NTERPRISE, KAS.

OFFERING

1IPOLLED HEREFORD BULLS .'
•.

:-nJel" h����"J' :$l.e�tfl�fei� :.f�l� .: .

Ity and breeding. Priced for quick sale.
.

JOSEPH C. MAES, Busbton, Kan. ,,'

Registered Angus
BULLS AND FEMALES FOR SALE

A J:.?I�:nI��:ff�::o���. 'fog�ar� a'::l:;'�: ;

fUlI& up to two ),eara old. One or a car 10eA.
Oboleely bred of Darl Marsball and PrI,.men I

breef?lj;. LAFLIN, (Jrab Orebard. Nebr.

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers
10 to 18 months of age, nice color�,_ best or

type and breeding. Also few COW8 wlw calve�
E. O. and GLENN E. LAOY a SON

1I111tonvale, Kan.

STUDEBOY SHORTHORNS
Eight bulls, 6 to 14 months old, dark-red.

blocky tyte, sired by Golden Oak Rontal���
Po���S��. p�rhfi�w.r.d��u�;M!n/i\lh��c�o;'lh'
east of Atwood, Kansas.

Banburys' Hornless Shorthorns
�� t;.�I: tl�t�'eaned bulla l�N��y80� l�bli"A'.
Plevna (Reno County), KaDaae Telepbone�

Polled Shorthorn Bulls
REDS AND ROANS, 11 to 18 MONTHS O�
W. O. DAVIS, HAGGARD (Gray Co.), J{�.
Polled Shorthorn Bulls and Females
Oholce young bUII"b trom calves to serviccn�!;

�::tetl.���a�1R��feX"i.B��¥,tbl.rx::.n!l.

* AUCTIONEERS

Buyers Pay fhe
Auctioneer

It he 1& capable. undel'lltanJ\�
his audience and knoW. dvaI!l
ri�rel:!� ��fI�8 toref:it:euer.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Beno Oo.),KJI.II-

BERT'POWELL
AU(JTlONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL �� .....
lliSl Pial. Avena. . ....,..._..



Grnnd Cbamplons in the carlot at Amer
icn'S No. 1 Market Show in Chicago six
yell!'s straight. Champions before the war.
Chaml1ions during the war. Market top
ncr. nf'ter the war. Now Is the time to
get the facts nbout Berkshlres-to lay your
future hog raising operations on Berkehire
more efficient production, and highest mar
ket vnlue. Write the AMERICAN BUKSHIII!
ASSOcIAnON. Springfl.ld,llIInoll

GET 5TAIrED in

TheB�h�m��nH!��� Hog.
Bred Bows and GlIts to tarrow

March and April.
Guaranteed, registered, tm

muned.

Shadowlawn Berkshire
Farm, Holton, Kan_

,

Duroc SOWS and Gilts
f the breed's best bloodlines. Bred to Im-

��e1aftc�'lg� tg� �������do��:.OUd Wave Ace.

, �I. HOOK,. SON, SILVER LAKE, KAN.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS
�:d °1�erl�:r:i :l!� ���. "b"e���!r g�'!;1'8'T�
ulck. DALE KONKEL, HAVILAND, KANSAS

ROEDIGER OFFERS CHOICE POIANDS

��e;,�n:n�O�y!3l�f�:I�hG:':�.,s�r;':u�yp::�:
t boars, Immuned. Aloo Z bred gilts.

Roy Roediger, Longford. Kansas

SPOTI'ED POLAND CHINA
II Boar and Sow Pigs. Uerelated pairs. Three
utstandlng Boar Pigs from grand champion of
Ulchinson, 1944. Double Immuned. Registered.Earl " Everett Fieser, Norwloh, Kan.

GlIts bred for March and
April to outstanding herd
sires. Also fall pigs. either

m'SJlIRES sex. Visit us.
DALE SCHEEL, ElIfPORlA, KAN.

Registered Chester White HogsSel'l"ir.able age and baby boars of good qual
Iylnl nd breeding. Priced reasonable. lIfrs. 1Iiaude
o inKsworth, R. 4. Junction City. Kan.

1���!I!��ge�rd tt�ra�J��o�. !;!�'!
i
shlon Corrector. Boars, Pigs, Bred Gilts.
rellla,·. YALEHURST FARlIf, PEORIA, ILL.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Herd slre-JIIald's Duke.
7 nearest dams average
518 Ibs. fat. Bull calves
up to 6 months. If It's the
good ones you want,
see us.

H. H. COTTON
St.John Kansas

5

IlK!NG SHORTHORN HERD SIRE
f�r SIlIe--My herd bull, Crawford Robin,led June, 1941. Dark-red color. Sire, Red
i�ce cCharlle, 'R Neralcam Prince Charlie.
ver '50ort��ob�tte�J:r 1�·la�i. ':;YI� t�:'i�d�a:ii:
�'ntle and a good breeder. Keeping �IS daugh

. So must sell him.
: IV. 8ROLAUT, OLllOTZ (Barton Co,), KAN.

EGISTERED MILKING SHORTHORN
I CATTLE - Private Dispersal
s'1POrted Canadian herd bull (4 years old).
2 \,0\\'5-3 Heifers (all bred).

.

y c °llRg Bulls... ready for service. Good qual
p 0 ors and >t. M. ancestors .

• ts\ulre shortage makes sale necessary,
.. alone, 116 North Douglas, Lyons, Kan.

ilking.Bred Shorthorn Bulls�g�stered and of �OOd qualltfi' From two to
t Of !J:,���h':nW�in� "J:m�� Co lege Judge and
1I0\' hUBBAlm, JUNCTION CITY. KAN.

IIReg. Milking Shorthorns
";11" for sale bull calves, 6 to S months old.

�am and Klng-sdale breeding. Priced right.1• .\RF�CE DICKY. lIfEADE, KAN.

ljl Registered·
���KING. SHORTHOR,NS.PUlar' bb)lll calves to near serviceable age... lIo,,�e:.�ng_and good milking Inher,lt!1nce.• .",CK, ENTERPRISE, ')[AN•. ' - .'

•

leue R. IOhnlOD
LI ala

Topeka, KaDU.

The Kansas Holstein-Friesian Asso
clatton recently presented a scroll in
tribute of achievement to SisterXavier,
of the St. Joseph Orphanage in Abi
lene, who for the last 30 years has had
charge of the orphanage dairy. Sister
Xavierwas honored at the annual state
meeting of the association in Manhat
tan.
Altho she had no particular training

for her role, Sister Xavier improved
the orphanage's herd of dairy cattle
until today it not only has provided
milk for the orphanage but has paid
for modern buildings and equipment on
the farm.
At the state meeting in Manhattan,

Kansas Holstein breeders considered
plans for the 1945 program of work
and heard the visiting national secre
tary, H. W. Norton. Jr., Brattleboro,
vt.; Raymond Appleman, Linn, re
gional fieldman of the Holstein-Frie
sian Association of America, and state
officers. The group is headed by Hobart
McVay, Nickerson.

POLAND CHINA breeders and commercial
swine growers of Kansas will be glad to know
that PAUL DAVIDSON, of Simpson, recently
discharged from the service where he has been
tor nearly 3 years, will continue to carryon
the herd established more than 40 years ago by
his father who died while Paul was away. He
has a half dozen sows for spring farrow, trac
tors are being put In order and the big farm of
several hundred acres already Is taking on a
spirit of activity.

A crowd of about 350 farmers and breeders
attended the NEBRASKA DUROC BREED
ERS' ASSOCIATION sale held at Lincoln, Feb
ruary 3. Thirty-eight bred sows were sold for
an average price of $113.33, with a top of $165
on a gilt bred by Harvey Deets, of Kearney, and
purchased by Art Arens, of Hartington, Neb.
The low price was $75 with only one selling be
low $80 and only 11 below $100. Blx fall boars
averaged $65.83. The local demand was good
and the offering presented In very good condi
tion, according to sale manager, W. H. Waldo.

Altho located In the center of one of the
leading beef cattle sections of the state, J. T.
1I10RGAN writes that he Is going along nicely
with his Milking Shorthorn.. When he moved
to Norton county several years ago little was
known about dual-purpose cattle. At that time
he took with him some big, Intensely bred, deep
red Bates cattle. Sometime later he added some
Glenside breeding and by this cross bred Into
his cattle more smoothness and Increased milk
production. Mr. Morgan, who Is getting along
In years, writes that his son and family have
joined him In the business and by this the labor
situation has been Improved a lot.

The average sale price, the type and the
quality all were a decided Improvement over
previous sales, In the SOUTH AND WEST
HEREFORD HOG sale held at Kansas City on
February 14. When the top of the sale Is $200
and the average on bred sows and bred gilts Is
$128, It Indicates lhat values were consistent
thruout the sale. In the show preceding the sale
Roy Schultls, Fairbury, Nebr.. had the cham
pion gilt and she sold for $185 to Forest Alley
and Bon, Blue Springs, Mo. The reserve cham
pion of the show was from the Charles Boos
herd of Portis, and was purchased at $155 by
G. W. Sams and Sons, Excelsior Springs, Mo.
Kenneth Kaser, Osborne, consigned the top
seiling gilt whl<;):l was bred to Step Ahead and
sold for $200 to D. J. Tyson, Lonejack, Mo.
Bert Powell and Roy Schuttls were the auc
tioneers.

BAUER BROTHERS, Poland China breeders
who live at Gladstone, Neb., just over the line
from Kansas, held their annual bred sow sale
at Fairbury. February 17. Much of the territory
that supplied buyers was covered with snow
and Ice, but a. big crowd braved the cold and
felt justified In making the venture. Sixty head
of bred gilts sold for an average of $125.
Thirty-three head went to Nebraska and Kan
sas buyers. The 17 head purchased by Kansas
farmers and breeders averaged $120. The top
animal went to Minnesota at $215. N. F.
Farmer, of Platte City, Mo., took the next
top at $200. Both of these gilts were bred
to Midwest. Buyers were present or represented
by mall bids from illinois, Iowa, California.
and Minnesota. Paul Davidson, of Simpson,
took one at $175; H. F. Riner, of Inman, got
one at $150; Richard Welter, of Westmoreland,
2 or 3 head; Roy Roediger, Longford, 1 at
H75. Other Kansas, buyers were Lee Bolton,
Smith Center; Carl Reece, Scandia. Gus Huber,
of Nebraska, bought 1 at $200. Bert Powell did
the selling.

With the threat of after-war Inflation hover
Ing over us, almost everyone Is watching for
signs that polht to the approach of this ca
lamity. Even livestock sales and sale reports
are studied In much the same fashion ·as Inves
tors do who trade In bonds and stocks. And in
some Instances It must be admitted there Is
ground for such fears, even In the buying and
selltng of registered livestock.
But to substantiate such fears, sale reports

must be carefully analyzed. I have before me
a complete report of the CLARENCE< lIf1LLER
Duroc sale, held at Alma early In February.
First Impression Is that an average price ot
S198.W was too high on 50 bred gilts. But look
Ing further It Is teamed that only oue sow sold
as high as $450, and the next high was $400.
One reached $;180 and only 8 nead., Including
those .already mentioned, sold above

: ·8300.
ThlrtY-.two hend sold, at $200 or less, and 18
1'ead: practlm.lly one ·thlrd of the offering, s01d·'

Walnut Valley
Hereford Ranch
Aucfi.on Sale of 40 Head

1 p.m.. April 7
20 Bulls- 12 Bred Heifers - 8 Open Heifers

Featuring the get and service of WHK Worthy Domino 41st and WHK
Contender Domino 1st.
NOTE TmS-Sale will be held at Winfield Fairgrounds.

FOR SALE CATALOG WRITE TO WAITE BROS., WINFIELD, KANSAS
Auctioneer-A. W. Thompson

Dis.persal Sale March 15
20 Cows in Milk
Jersey, Guernsey, Holstein. Registered Holstein cows with records up to
492 pounds fat.

27 Heifers
3 Registered Bull Calves
Including a grandson of Triune. Two-year-old Herd Sire selling, a: grand
son of Montvic Chieftain. His 3 nearest dams average 633 pounds fat.
All heifers under 1 year Bang's vaccinated. Herd Tb. and Bang's free.

BLAKE WILSON. EL DORADO. KAN.
Auctioneer-Boyd Newcom

DURoe GILTS BRED TO FARROW
WHEN THE SUN SHINES

Farm Z 1IIl1es West on Highway Z4.

Manhattan. Kan •• Mar. 20
40 HEAD ���!ltrh�re�a�c:.:I�'�s�n�:rr�blood of such noted sires as Red Orion, Red

l\f't�Ir..�t���..n..!�n'ifr'a�J'l:� '��:j.s of Golden
Fancy ....with a Thickset and �heyenne backing.7 by ned Model (the Deets boar). 11 headbred to a good son of Golden Fancl. They are the big, smooth. brood& sort. Bred for

�'i"cthw:�� �';"I�aJi�. an� e��I:,.!p��11 �w�neo� a�o�Je���lt� p:��r�tgo��ln:s.dellvered with

Write for catalog to owner

�e':.�°l:�P;foj;'::.,": :��e.uansa. Farmer HARRY GIVENS, MANHATTAN, KAN.
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O'Bryan Ranch Hampshires
We now have for sale a few late Spring
Boars, $50 and up; Bred Gilts, $100; Wean

ling Pigs, $35; Unrelated· Trios, $100.
O'BRYAN RANCH. HIATTVILLE. KANSAS

at 8150 or less a head. They went to 50 differ
ent breeders in 7 states. The buyers were men
of experience and judgment, and the offering
was one of the best ever to go thru a Kansas
sale ring, trom the standpoint of the type now
most In favor thruout the Corn Belt.

The OSBORNE COUNTY HEREFORD HOG
BREEDERS' bred-sow sale held at Osborne,
February 19, was a milestone for the breed so
far as public sales of this rapidly growing- breed
Is concerned. The offering made up of top ani
mals from members of the association came into
the ring In perfect form, not overfltted and
with excellent coats, they handled like pets
and were fully appreciated by buyers from Kan
sas, Minnesota, Iowa, Ohio. Nebraska, Missouri
and Oklahoma. The top gilt In pig to the grand
champion Duration Model' went to Wilbert K.
Rhea, of Hopkins, Mo., at $240. Second top to
R. E. Faber, Mitchell, S. D., at $215. Mr. Mil
ler, of Maryville, Mo., bought one at $200.
Kansas buyers took something like a fourth of
the offering at figures slightly lower, but only
one stayed In the vicinity of Osborne. Don
Davidson, of Simpson, took 3 head at $100 or
more average. Among other Kansas buyers
were O. Andrews, St. John; Glen Jackson, Hill
City; D. H. Kaser, Osborne; R. Paff, Wichita;
H. McLead, Glasco. The 40 head sold for an

average of $133. Roy Schuttls was the auc
tioneer.

The lIfORRIS COUNTY HEREFORD BREED
ERS' annual sale, held at Council Grove, Febru
ary 12, brought out a good crowd of Inter
ested spectators and buyers. There were no far
away buyers, but the cattle seiling In rather
better condition than In previous sales were very
well appreciated, with the exception of some
bulls rather at an age to sell well where there
were no range buyers. The entire offering of 48
lots sold for a general average of $187, the 19
females averaging $190, and the 29 bulls $186.
The highest-priced bull went to Louis Klein
smith, of Hope. Second top to Mrs. Alice Mor
gan, of Alta Vista. The high female sold for
$375; Mr. Kleinsmith also was the buyer ot
this animal. Among other buyers were Harry
Stuckey, Cassoday; Fred Shaw, Quincy; E. N.
Monkers, Osage City; Harry Artz, Lyndon; F.
L. Aspllne and S. Eo Longhoffer, Abilene; Dr.
W. G. Rhinehart, Pittsburg; Dale Fechner, Alta
Vista; Pierce Powers, Junction City; H. C.
Anderson, Americus; Otto Roseler, Junction
City; C. A. Piper, Hope; Miles True, Dwight;
P. N. Slough, Quincy; R. R. Sanders, Miller;
Merle Rogers, Garnett; eam Miller, Milford;
K. Keifer and Son, Herington. Every animal
stayed In Kansas. The sale was preceded by In
teresting talks by Prof. A. D. Webber, Jerry
Moxley and Bruce Taylor, the men having
judged the cattle In the forenoon. Fred Reppert
was the . auctioneer; asSisted by Leslie -Lowe·.·.·.

Reg. Milking Shorthorns
an�IC:'�f:�.?\�:l��tlorBfI�tdi�� 0p�r�e�UllS, cows

i'lcPherson County IIUIklng' Shorthorn A.on.
Inman, Kansas

Eldora Milking Shorthorn Farm
Wben tblnklng We have what you want orof JIIIl_KING will help you locate It. BullsSHORTHORNS, from calves to breeding age,think of us. sired Ily Hollandale Keystone.Gary C. Brown &: Sons. R. 3, Great Bend, Kan.

Duallyn Milking Shorthorns
Bull CAlves. including ono of serviceable uge, tor sole.Dulls trom Duatlyn now head some of most noted. Easternherds. Home of two National Champion cows-each tho

product. ot several generations of Dualtyn breeding .

JOHN B. GAGE. EUDORA, RAN.

·:t·]ifttW"9:tt
4 GOOD, BI'O,

Ext!��''!�h���S�and)!!as good as grow. Three blacks
with white points; one sorrel: all
sound. Prompt servers, either
mare or jennet. Sure breeders. ..

A. J. Wempe, Frankfort, Ran.

March 17
Will 8'e Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Saturday, March 10
BUY UNITED STATES

WAR SAVINGS BONDS
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Erwin Einspahr farms 800
acres of fertile Colorado
Boil with only one tractor
-and still finda time for
custom work!

CORN • •

No test of an oil could be more
severe tban in the fleet of trucks
seen bere-yet Conoco producta
have met the test for B. J.
Daumall formore thalllive ),earsl

• MILK • • •

4 products-4 men

AND 1 MOTOR OIL!
IN ALMOST every type or farming
you'll meet some men who are

successfully applying principles
learned from some altogether differ
ent crop than the one they're growing.
And you'll meet other men who swear
that what goes for one will never do
for another-that the principles of
different types of farming just can't
be switched. Now actually, a lot of
the progress in methods of planting
and cultivation of the past twenty
five years goes to prove that some
one principle will often apply to quite
a few different things.
That reasoning extends to other

things than crops, too-for example,
motor oil. And right here on this page
are demonstrations of how wrong it is
to say, "Well, that's all right for rais
ing thingumabobs, but it'll never do
in my kind of farming! For here are
statements from four men who spe
cialize in four different kinds of farm
products-and all of them find Conoeo
lubrication ideal for their varied con
ditions!

CORN-500,000 Bushels!
A real com grower is Erwin Einspahr,
who farms 800 acres near Holyoke,
Colorado. He has used Conoeo prod
ucts for fifteen years, and writes,
"Since using this oil my expenses on
my equipment have been cut to a
minimum. Last spring, I bought.a
new tractor and turned in my 1937
John Deere tractor on which I hadn't
spent one cent for repairs to the en
gine for the past five years and the
dealer sold it without having to do
any work on it. I have a M & M com

1$ DOLLAR-AN-IDEA $ 1
Ideas that help to make work easier on the farm
front are worth a dollar in any man's moner!Send your original ideas to The Tank Truck 10
care of this paper-win $1.00 for eacb of your
ideas printed I

To keep bread from drying cut, Mrs. C.
Pendland of Oneida, Kansas, stores her
brown sugar in the bread box. Also keeps
the sugar from lumping or caking, she says.

4?�,
'1,',';,1... ..-

Don K. Dunham of
New Haven, Wyo
ming, sent in the
suggestion illus
trated here for mak-
ing a let-down sec- " ,

", I
tion in a barbed- �':'" .. I

• 'I ,
•

wire fence. He sug-
" I. : ,;,/�,

gests fixing about -� "".�"/'
four or five posts this way to give enough
slack for wires to touch the ground.
Ever have the problem of drilling a hole
in a small round rod or bar? Eagar E.
Lewis of Lavina, Montana, solved it by
stapling the rod to a grooved board, mak
ing a center-punch mark. awl proceeding
,as on a lIat eUrface.

sheller with a Buick Master motor
which I have had for three years and
during that three years I have shelled
500,000 bushels of corn and so far I
haven't spent anything on it for
repairs."

MILK-and n Trucks!
B. J. Dauman is building himself a
really sizeable business. His creamery
at Red Wing, Minnesota, employs a
fleet of eleven trucks which travel
most of the day in even the most
severe weather. He has used Conoco
products exclusively for the past five
years. Here's what he thinks: "Since
using Conoco products," he writes,
"our cost of operations has decreased
considerably, that is, oil consumption
has lessened and repairs to our equip
ment is greatly prolonged. We arewell
satisfiedwith the results obtained••••"

BEEF-for Uncle Sam!
"Our farm," writes Julius Jeker, "is
located fourteen miles northeast of
Boise. • •• My son and I farm 670
acres of irrigated and pasture land.
••• Most of our crops are fed to the
several hundred white-faced beef cat
tle we raise to help supply beefsteak
for Uncle Sam's fighting forces. We
operate a D2 - Caterpillar Diesel
tractor, a Farmall tractor, a Dodge
and International Trucks, and a pas
senger car, all of which have used
Conoeo products exclusively since the
Spring of 1938. We used competitive
products prior to six years ago, but
have found your entire line of petro
leum products to be superior inquality
and uniform atall times. Your Conoco
Nth and HD oils have given us longer
hours betweenl drains and very little
repair cost in the past six years."

HERE'S HOWl
To Conserve Wire Rope:

If you have wire rope or strand on any of
your equipment, you can help it last longer
by seemg that it is properly lubricated.
Almost any fairly heavy oil will do-and
you can apply the oil' either by dil?pin_g orby brushing on. The important thmg IS to
see that oil works into the ro�, betweenthe individual wires, for that s where lu
brication is needed. Another good idea is
to switch ends on wire rope that's flexed
over pulleys-that is, turn the rope end
for-end two or three times a year, so that
wear is more evenly distributed. Proper
fastenings are important in getting the
most out of wire rope. Your Iccal sapplier
can advise you best OD just what types offasteuinp ;your win! &'Opeo require.

Conoeo Agent A: L, Kitch
ens pa8888 the time of day
witli Julius Jeker 011 tbe
latter's 670·a<;fe farlllllOU
Boise, Idaho.

CATTLE • •

PORK-from tall Iowa Corn!
Rollen R. Upton is proud of having
lived his entire life on a farm in the
rich Mississippi bottom lands near

Burlington, Iowa. He's been on the
same 160-acre farm for better than
twenty-two years-and he and his
sixteen-year-old son farm 100 acres,
raise around a hundred head of hogs
a year, and milk a small herd of cows.
Mr. Upton writes about Conoco prod
ucts as follows:

Rollen Upton ,eta instructioDIJ
from Commi8810n Representa
tive O. J. McKee in the use of a
Conoco Tractor Lubricatioll
Chart.

• HOGS •••

"For the last twelve years I have
bought Conoco products for my ••.
two John Deere tractors, combine,
cornpicker and other equipment.•..
I think your Conoco Nth oil and
Conoco pressure-gun grease are a pail'
that cannot be beat. I am confident
that I not only get the best oil in
Conoco Nth oil ••• but I get clean and
well marked packages and the best of
service. • • • I think the two tractor
charts • • • recently installed in my
machine shed are a great help ill
lubricating my tractors. 0 • o'!

Secret of Nth Oil's Suc':ess-OIL-PLATING !

,

The development of penicillin, which is produced by a common mold,
has stimulated research on micro-organisms found in ordinary soil.
Some experts predict early practical results which may have far
reaching effects in changing our methods of cultivation, irrigation
and fertilization of soil. '

Predictions in the field of electronics have a way of sounding prettyfar-fetched to most ears. But one forecast that sounds practical
relates to the use of ultra-high-frequency radio waves to destroy
grubs ofmany common pests in the ground. The idea seems to be that
the high-frequency radiation will literally "cook" the grubs to death!
Construction of terraces to prevent direct How of rain water down
cultivated hillsidea is recognisedaa one of the best basic methods for
checking soil erosion. Now, some farmers are constructing their
terraces' and overflows to lead water into storage areas created by
erecting earth dams-getting double benefits from terracing im-
provements! -

Now it's a cinch those fellows whose
letters are quoted here haven't written
those things about Conoco products
just for pastime. And maybe _you're
wondering how it happens that Conoeo
products give such uniformly good
results, even under widely different
conditions.
You take Conoco Nth motor oil,

now. The reason why Nth oil does its
job so well is that it contains a very
special ingredient, developed by re
lentless research to OIL-PLATE your
engines! With almost magnet-like en

ergy, Nth oil fastens and holds extra
lubricant on fine-finished surfaces in
side your engine-and that OIL-PLAT
ING teams up with liquid oil all the
while your engine runs. giving its
working parts extra protection from
frictional wear! Then, when your en
gine is idle, and liquid oil mostly
drains right back down to the crank
case, OIL-PLATING remains on guard!
Its presence helps to shield engine
parts from corrosive acids of combus-

AT YOUR SERVICE WITH:
e_o NIII.moter oll-Cono,o HD oil

eM.O traesmissloe otIs-C_o pr.sMrs ,.brkat
Co_o ,.",pI., 1ll1i,01ubo allll C..'ebo

(N.o Sujlllll grease, cop groaso 0l1li 01110 .......
C.e.o .r..I-I-1 ..sell.�o.oco trad�r fal

Co..o dlosol ,..I-Co..ca koroSiDo allll dlstlilotos

'tion, and it gives vital lubrication
when you start your engine up cold!
So you can see that your Nth oil is

, fighting wear aU the time-and you
can imagine what that means in main
taining gasoline and oil economy, in
preserving battery life, and in pre
venting premature breakdown of
working parts!
When you buy other Conoco prod

ucts, too, you can be sure you're get
ting products that are as modern as
research can make them! Don't delay
in getting the protection of Conoco
lubricants-the economy of Conoco
fuels-and excellent Conoco service!
Call Your Conoco Agent today, so he
can arrange to stop in the next time
he's out your way. He carries a full
line of all the Conoco lubricants your
equipment; needs-and he's got your
FREE Conoco Tractor Lubrication
Chart, made up specially for your
own make and model tractor. Call
him-there's no obligation! Continen
tal Oil Company


